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» :LODGE IN SESSION "Speakin’ about Health 
Week,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, “the’s one thing 
I want to say. If your 
own health’s all right 
don’t worry about it.
Worry about the folks 
that is sick, an’ the 
things that make people 
siék. I know some peo- 

i pie that’s wearin’ them- 
! selves out by thinkin’ 
about their health all 

' the time an’ imaginin’ 
the’s somethin' wrong 
with ’em when they’re 
as sound as a nut. You 
git that way sometimes 
if you aint careful. It’s 
just prime foolishnesss 
—yes, sir. I don’t mean
to say you orto go ahead an’ ”ad, Natural Resources of Western
your stomach or your brain. That s more !
foolishness. But you’d be su’prised how Provnices Also—Armistice 

it is to keep well if you eat right, , ' . . .
Day of National Rejoicing.

This Despite New Proposals From Berlin—Reason --------
is Refusal to Hand Over Billion Marks—Willing Take Openers in the Bowling 
to Assume Allied Obligations to U. S. Prepar
ing for Supreme Allied Council.

!
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1 Championships«•/Grand Master Refers to the 
World Unrest m Cliff Street Team Wins From 

Black’s and Maine Team 
Takes Victory From St. 
John Y. M. C. A.—The 
Scores Were Low.

i
JNew Brunswick’s Position— 

Grand Secretary Reports 
Membership of 4,897, 
Gain of 587 in Year—The 
Financial Statement.

Paris, April 2ft—The possibility of ap
plying penalties to Germany immediately 
after May 1, despite whatever proposition 
Germany may make regarding repara
tions in general, is being seriously consid
ered, according to well informed French 
circles today.

It is semi-officially stated that the 
French feel unable longer to allow in
fractions of the treaty to remain without 
penalties, as they are convinced, it is 
declared, that the Germans are only 
seeking to delay the execution of ail 
clauses of the treaty n the hope that the 
All’.es may divide among themselves and 
make bargaining easier for Germany 
later on.

Therefore, It is semi-officially indi
cated, the French are considering the 
necessity, from their viewpoint, of oc
cupying the Ruhr Valley regardless of 
what Berlin may propose through W ash- 
lngton.
DEFINITE, SAYS 
PREMIER BRIAND.

Premier told the Chamber of Deputies 
this afternoon: ”If on May 1, satisfactory 
proposals with acceptable guarantees are 
not made by the German government, 
the Ruhr district will be occupied.”

After hearing the premier’s statement 
the chamber declared confidence in the 
government by a vote of 424 to twenty- 
nine, with fifty-nine deputies abstaining 
from voting.

Such action would be because of the 
German refusal to transfer one billion 
gold marks to the Rhineland or hand 

the equivalent of that sum as de
manded by the reparations commission.

Berlin, April 26—Germany, in the event 
the United States and the Allies so de
sire, is willing, according to the extent 
of her ability and capacity to assume 
he allied obligations to the United States, 
says a clause in her counter proposals, it 
was definitely learned here today.

With this exception, the counter pro
posals forwarded to Washington, includ
ing the offer of 200,000,000,000 gold 

rks, are virtually as forecast in yes
terday’s Associated Press despatches 
from this city.

(London, April 26—Allied officials be
gan1 to gather here today for a confer
ence preparatory to a meeting of the 
supreme council on Saturday, which will 
discuss finally Germany’s latest repar
ation proposals.

Louis Loucheur, minister of liberated 
regions in the French cabinet, was ex
pected to arrive from Paris, and other 
Allied ministers were believed to be on 
their way to this city. Announcemtnt 
of the German reparation proposals, 
which are being transmitted to the Allies 
through Washington, was being awaited 
with interest.

Chief interest in these terms appeared 
to centre around the guarantees offered 
the Entente. Advices from Paris indi
cates that this phase of the proposals 
will be closely examined by Premier 
Briand and the members of his cabinet. 
The French premier is quoted as saying 
the guarantees he had in mind as being 
acceptable inclined participation in the 
proceeds of German industries, a share 
In Germany’s customs receipts, and the 
deposit of gold by the Berlin adminis
tration.

Dr. Walter Simons, German foreign 
minister, was expected to make public 
today at least the outstanding points of 
Germany’s proposals. He withheld In
formation as to details of the terms yes
terday because of an understanding witii 
E. L. Dressei, United States commis
sioner in Berlin, but it was authoritively 
asserted that the sum Germany would be 
willing to pay would be approximately 
•two hundred billion gold maries, or in 
the neighborhood of fifty billion dollars.

It was declared the German govern
ment had suggested that the amounts to 
be paid annually should be conditioned 
upon the economic recovery of the coun
try. In addition, the floating of an in
ternational loan was urged.
Billion Due on Saturday.
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Fredericton, N. B., April 26—Disap
pointing scores were made in the opening 
games of the Maritime and Maine bowl
ing tournament here this morning. Be
cause of the late arrival of some of the 
teams It was almost 11 a. m. when play 
started.

Houlton, one of the State of Maine 
entries, won their first game by defeat
ing St. John Y. M. C. A. by a score of 
1825 to 1264, while the St. John Y. M. 
C. I defeated Black’s alleys team 1802 
to 1290.

Wilson, of the Black’s alleys team, was 
the only St. John bowler to get into 
three figures in a single string, while 
Stone and Dunphy of the Houlton team 
were the high scorers with 113 and 113 
respectively. It is expected when the 
teams get settled down the bowling will 
be less erratic than this morning.

The summary:,— _ v
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Delegates from all over the province 
assembled this afternoon at the Masonic 
Hall for the opening session of the fifty- 
fourth annual communication 6Ï the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick.

easy
git reg’lar sleep, an’ don’t try to do in 

I one day what orto be spread over two
Kensington Gardens, one of the beauty spots in London, familiar to many ^he Englishman because he gin’ally takes ... „__franadian Press)—

tourists, are closed to the public, as troops have been stationed there in case of |his time to eat an’ drink an’ play. That’s ,p ( f Common8

™- - ■ — ■“» “»■«■ _ sr £ îr-oTtr-Æ-rà £
j much ot a hurry to git rich or git ahead arrangements whereby the publication
bereaved'family no gLYtoend" But <* K*d Shaughnessy’s ™morandum on 

I as I said at the fust goin’ off—don’t im- the national railways was withheld until 
j agine your health machine is breakin’ after the second reading of the Grand 
down If you’re usin’ it well. Jist let it Trunk bill. He announced the agenda 
work an’ don’t lose no over it prime minister’s conference to
Time enough to go to the repair shop , . T a „ T,me
when it slips a cog. An’ if the’s any- take place in London in June.

-I ITT’ M-ri- frv HanrMsa Coal From body I don’t want to meet it’s the feller Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved forNational Union Orders Not to Handle voai rrom tha/hes a weak spelI every time he gits improved transportation facilities m 
Colliery Sidings or From Overseas—Grave Step, ^ pem^a The motion was with-

_. . -, j j |jen j„ drawn after debate.
Says Sir Enc Oeddes. —------- —--------- A second motion by Hon. Mr. Lemieux

------- -------------------- for improved freight and passenger ser
vice on the Transcontinental Railway, 
between Winnipeg and Quebec, was also 
withdrawn.
During this debate Hon. Mr. Meigben 

emphatically said that the boafd of rail- 
commissioners was not an instru- 
of the government but a judicial

The Grand Master.
J. D. B- F. MacKenrte, of Newcastle, 

grand master, delivered his address, in 
which he said that the year just closed 
had been one of unusual prosperity.
• The V. W- grand secretary, he said, 
reported all records broken in this juris
diction. The same reports came from 
other grand lodges throughout Canada, 
the increase in membership has been 
phenomenal. Nevertheless we cannot as 
Masons and thoughtful citizens over
look the fact that throughout the Eng
lish-speaking world the year has been 
one of anxiety and unrest. Anxious 
fearing that the socialistic tendencies 
with which many of our people are be-
L^dtmmuniTmtMcT London, April Nre-The National Union of Railwayman has Instructed H.
ent time are the curse of European members not to handle coal from colliery sidings or from overseas, Sir Eric 
countries. Geddes, minister of transportation announced in the House of Commons to-

He referred to the unrest which has ^ charactetUed tbe order as a very grave step.
been stirring Europe ever since the close 7 , M,aiB ______________ ;_________ ___________of th, great war and expressed the hope London, April 26—Proposals for the 
that peace and saneness would soon be' establishment of a wage plan acceptable 
ratorch^He said we should be grate- to both sides of the mining “^reversy 
îS that hoe in the province of New were considered at today’s meeting ol
Brunswick the unrest had not even minera and mine owners.___touched our threshold. Ha urged the j Premier Lloyd George premde^ and 
members to inculcate a sure faith in the was expected to give thebe! 
future of Canada and hold fast to the ; views as to proposals that the nation be 
Stedplo to which Masonry stood. I come, in effect, a party to the under

lie ex^ed regret for the death of standing between the minors and their 
the following members during the year: employers.
Restigouche Lodge, No. 25, John E. Ed- The plan onT“
med W M-: Lebanon Lodge, No. 28, R. owners yesterday contemplated only a 
C. Williams, P. M-; St. Mark’s Lodge, temporary arrangement and 
No 6, James A. Shirely, P- M.» The operative only until July 8L After,^

PP a DdofNC°, Wood- tiK

ss sSTsSæHoratio H. Polleys, P M.; Lodge St that the country uniform re-isra* bskS SSSSSsass=ley, P. M.; Lt.-Cffi. George H Pick, P. gerted that^he & gum to
iwS.’S^Ab™ BKupW, PM, „ the

WiUiam J. SmeJ-ey, P. M^ AB>ton forego a division of
» | the surplus revenues of their properties.

son, P. J. G. W-, Alexander H. Boyd,
P. J. G. D, John R. Walker, W. M.
Official Visits.

On the invitation of the Grand Lodge 
of Maine, R. W. D. C- Clark, past grand 
master, attended the celebration of the 

hundredth anniversary of their lodge,

an emergency.

Railway Men Give New
Turn To Coal Crisis

Y. M. C. A.
82...87Winchester.......

Foshay .............
Jarvis ...............
Jenkins .............
Wheaton ...........

9178
: 66 89

8696over
7997

427419418OF FIGHT FOR Total—1264.way 
ment
body. x , ,

J. A. Campbell, (Nelson) moved for 
the transfer of control of the natural re
sources of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, from the dominion government, 
to the respective provincial' governments.

Hon. C. J. Doherty moved an amend
ment providing that the prairie provinces 
be given control on: terms fair to all 
provinces.

When this carried Mr. Campbell pro
tested that it made his resolution n, ,i- 
ingiess and he withdrew the resolution.

H. M. Mowatt, (Parkdale) gave notice 
of a bill to make Monday in the week of 
November 11 e#ch year a day of national 
thanksgiving.

D. A. Latotune’s bill to prohibit play
ing of “three card monte” was dropped 
but will be incoperated in amendments 
to the criminal code. 1

Third reading was given Hon. A. K. 
MacLean’s bill to increase penalties for 
infractions of Canada harbor rules.

, or_cpnrw Amendments to the bankruptcy act
Knoxville, Term., ..^George were glven seCond reading.

Smiley, centre fielder of the Plon#er® Hon. H. S. Beland’s resolution respect- 
Knoxville’s team in the Appalachian ing maple products given first reading. 
League, earned a place in baseball s hall q-hirg reading of the Grand Trunk
of fame yesterday when he made an un- bltration ,bill was carried on division,
assisted triple play against Jeliiccw. With House adjourned at 12^5 a. m.
a man on first and second, a drive that! ^ d[d fiot
had the earmarks of a. sure hit, | jn the early hours of this morning the
laced over second. *m,leyd ' House of Commons read the Grand
caught the drive, stePpJd .Trunk arbitration bill a third time, its
vocated second bag and touched out tn | fina] stagc go far ^ the house is con- 
runner from first. I ^ unless it comes back with amend-

Thls is bellved here to b« th= j „cnts from the senate. In the housr
unassisted triple play which an outfielder i ;t wag merely declared carried “on 
ever made. | division” There was no actual division

Houlton.
: 74 7890Prugh .. 

Moir ... 
Stone ... 
Dunphy 
McIntyre

HAS AUSTRALIA’S CONFIDENCE. 919283
m 83.84113

■

% i
7780112
958490

\ 423430472ma
Total—1825. 

Second Game.Winnipeg, April 26—(Canadian Press)
__The fight for lower freight rates in the
west will be staged in Winnipeg.

Announcement was made yesterday by 
Premier Norris that the government of 
Manitoba, representing all the people of 

_ the province, felt itself bound to do all 
in its power to remove the alleged dis
crimination in freight rates against the 
west, which now exists._______

Black’s-t -

' I W:

85>; 71Maxwell 
Wilson 
Covey . 
Riley . 
Sullivan

8278;;:s 8188-
I 7784mi 90. 90

> tl 415411
Total, 1290.

Y. M. C. I
OUTFIELDER

MAKES TRIPLE 
PLAY UNASSISTED

8899 91Jenkins . ■ 
Smith ... 
Harrington 
McDonald 
Copp .......

7584 91
808386
9fi8485ifM., 8791 82

•S 426445 481'Î:Îi Total, 1302.
This is the second time in fourteen 

years that the championships have been 
contested outside of St. John.

The chamionship trophy was presented 
in 1908 and was then handed over to the 
St, Croix club by Black’s alley team, 
St. John, who had been designated as 
defenders. The first tournament thua 
took place at Calais. Black’s alleys won 
the trophy and were the defenders in the 
next tournament in the fall of that year 
and the trophy continued to be held at 
St. John, being in possession of tne 
Victoria and Y. M. C. I. teams of that 
city as well as Black’s alleys at various 
times until last year when the Frederic
ton team won the championship for the 
palace alleys of this city.

competing teams this year are: 
Amherst, Houlton, Calais, pick’s al

leys, Y. M. C. A., G. W. V. A. and Y. 
M. C. I. 3t John, and Palace alleys. 
Fredericton There are two new comers 
in the tournament—the Houlton and St. 
John G. W. V. A. Early betting indi
cates that the St. John team represent
ing Black’s alleys, Calais and the Fred
ericton teams are the favorities, but 
of the toughest competitions in the his
tory of the tournaments is anticipated 

Six of the visiting teams arrived last 
night and most of the competitors were 
at the alleys during the evening for » 
try out. They generally expressed them
selves as well pleased with the alleys, 
and, just to show how he personally 
liked them, Jimmy Smith, a veteran 
Amherst roller, proceeded to put it all 

Sandy Staples, the captain of the 
Fredericton team, in a friendly game.

In addition to the silver pin indi
cative of the championship, twelve special 
prizes will be competed for during the 
tournament, of which three are exclusive
ly for the Fredericton team.

An overwhelming vote of confidence 
in Premier Hughes and his government 
was passed toy the Australian Parliament 
following a snap vote against the ad- 
ministration. The picture is of Mr. 
Hughes.

W. A. MEETINGS
LEVIS VOTING ON

LIQUOR MATTER
one
where he waa royally entertained.

The grand master reported witnessing 
the conferring of the master mason’s de
gree on two candidates at Sussex on Quebec, April 26.—(Canadian Press.)_____________
EBeœEsE EHEkBH OTTS GAp^ cents to take motion

on November 4; the third degree at hibition law and the enforcement of the , , PTY “ I *T TPThÇ TM WOTlT)^
Corinthian Lodge, Hampton, on Novem- ------------ new Taschereau act, with full govern- Detroit, April 26—The Standard Oil, rlLlUKLolIN WvAJDO
her 5} the entered apprentice degree on . ~ ,, , -p tl A ment control of the sale of liquor, wine Company of Indiana reduced the retail xtttvt BRUNSWICK
two candidates at Alexandria Lodge, StlITOlg Call by KeV. M. A- nnd liecr. It seems to be the general price of gasoline by three cents today. Vjr IN HW DKUiNoWiUV
Devon, on November 15; the third degree , __ Ttiehnn Birhardson impression in Levis that the prohibition- The new price is 229-10 cents. Tne cut Fredericton, N. B., April 26—With a
at Hiram Lodge, Fredericton, on Novem- COay -DlSnop JAIL ^ jgta wip wj„. The voting will require bLs0 spiles to refined oils and naptha. moving picture operator as well as the

™ ' Suggests Woman Mission- aw ■-------- ------------- œicAGO GRAIN MARKET. SÜÆf Vt.’ÏÆÎ-

ra tg£°S ary for One Place in New THREE YEARS FOR | ow M *7*5”?; ™l STLTCrK'.S.t
Wodstock, on November 17; the entered Brunswick. THEFT ON TRAIN m«v 58 3-4- Julv. 618-4. Oats—May,! panled by J. M. Lyons, formerly generalapprentice degree at Florence-ville on 1 1 ^ ’ passenger agent of the I. C. R., and now
November 18; the third degree at Albion ------------ Amherst, N. S„ April 26-^Tames -------. ------------------- I connected with the Reid Newfoundland , _ . ,
Lodge, St. John.on Decerobed 8; the in- . call on behalf of the church Drake of Moncton, was this morning iliriTIim railway, for Cain’s River to spend sev- In addition to the proposals offered by
stallation of Brother Stanley M. Wet- A stirring cal sentenced to three years imprisonment PheIix pL—dlnand ill L II I UL U eral days during which both stationery the German government, the supreme
more as worshipful master at Hibernia was issued this morning by Rev. H. A- a™^theft of a pair of pants contain- Pherdlnanfl VV f Ü If] f ft and m/ving plctures of scenes for adver- council will be called upon to consider
Lodge and the presentation of a past Cody In his sermon at the opening ofr from k. A. Smith, of the Nova —II Ul 11 111-11 tigin fts.)ling an(j hunting possibilities of the answer of Berlin to a demand from
master’s jewel to W. Brother Robert the eighteenth annual meeting of the » Waterpower Commission, Hali- New Brunswick by the C. N. R. will be the Allied reparations commission for the
Gierke, secretary o# the lodge and grand Fredericton diocesan branch of the wo- The theft took place in the Pull- / 1111111111 taken. payment of one billion gold marks before
tyler of the grand lodge on January 11; men's Auxiliary held in St John’s Stone ^ ear 0f a C. N. R. train on Febru- Lw/vnw*.'- l Tl I 11*11 I W. Harry Allen, president of tlie N. B. Saturday. This man was asked as a
the installation of officers at Lebanon church. After the ceremony holy com- „„ and wa3 held to constitute a Wi v, v*r, ) |\|_| Ulll Guides’ Association, is with the party, result of the attitude that the Berlin
Lodge, Sackville, on January 18; the munion was administered by His Lord- ,. on raiiway property, to which (wjxvSvnmtay ________ „— ------------- cabinet has taken toward the demand
entered apprentice degree at Keith ship Bishop Richardson to 306 communi- f urteen years is the maximum sentence. a. -------- ONTARIO LOAN that the gold holdings of the Rcischbank
Lodge, Moncton, on January 19; the ^ as against 260 last year. In the tounee_j----------. .. U1N 1 be transferred from Berlin to either
master mason’s degree at Miramichi chancel with the Bishop were Rev. . aror MATTERS ON THE jleW 6y OF $20,000,000 Coblenz or Cologne and in view of Ger
Lodge, Chatham, on March 21; the en- Can(>n A. W. Daniel, Canon R. A. LAB9?F-rROIT STREET RAILWAY ontJ { thf £ „ . «TrevirtnT-TTin many’s failure to fulfill the provisions of
tered apprentice degree at Campbellton, Armstrong, Canon G. A. Kuhring, Rural DETRO 3Æ a partme?[ Ma~ IS AUTHORIZED Article 285 of the Versailles trea.y.
on March 22; the installation of Brother j^an W. H. Sampson, Rev. R. P. Me- Detroit, April 26—Heads of the street i ins and^ t\then*t. This article called upon Germany to
A. B. McKinnon, past master as district Kj jteV- H, A. Cody and Rev. E F. car men’s union here and officials to the . Py&STglF, R. F. lit up art, Toronto, April 26—The Ontario legis- pay the Allies the equivalent of
deputy grand master and the conferring Wrieht. The meeting then adjourned Detroit United Railway went into con- director of meteor- iature last night authorized the raising ; twenty billion marks before May 1, 1921.
of the entered apprentice degree at Resti- ! ^ ttie schoolroom of the church where ference today on a new wage and work- -.^ at ~^ — ological eervieo. of a loan of $20,000,000. The provincial There are indications that Allied military
gouche Lodge, Delhousie, on March 23; th business of the day was taken, up ing agreement proposal submitted by the treasurer said the money would he spent experts will be called into consultation by
the fellow chaft degree at Northumher- ; ith y-e president, Mrs. George F. Smith company following the men s rejection Synopsis—A shallow trough of low 1 n, follows$1,400,000 for housing; the supreme council on Saturday if the 
land Lodge, Newcastle, on March 24. , , ch£r. There was a very large at- I of a twenty per cent wage reduction. üre extends from Lake Superior $5.500,000 to roads up to.October 31, German reparation terms prove unsatis-

He continued, “I wish to express my ! Ln*imce of delegates. . | ------------- southward to the Gulf of Mexico, while ; 1931, and a further $6,000,000 to rends factory. Marshal Foch, General De-
personal thanks to Right Worshipful D. : Hxiv ^lr. Cod/ took as the keynote of CUT INGARMENT WORKERS’ along the Atlantic coast and west of the fmm October 81 to April JM»; goutte, and several other prominent
cfciaric. Past Grand Master, Right Wor- his^dressChe word “Forward” and, WAGES IN CLEVELAND Missfssippi the barometer is high. , $1,000.000 for buildings. $0,000.000 for flgUres In the French array will, it is
Shipful J. Twining Hartt, Grand Secre- , dealt with lt under seven headings tak- ... , d . ril 26.—Wages in the 1 Heavy rains have occurred over the refunding treasury bills due on October announced, accompany Premier Bnand
tary, Very Worshipful George D. Bills, - j each letter of the word as the inltal ! t industry here will be reduced western portion of the lake regions. 15.  ____ toJhif c ty' .. „
Grand Treasurer, Very Worshipful the lefter of the heading into which he 13% per'cent., effective May 1, Ma$tIy Fair and Mild. w ATND RTTONS PART r, save

WorWl J Pe^Burcrn,, ^^ere F^i^portïffityrRe- .under . ■dedsto h-ded^down by the Maritime-Moderate to northeast and REBEL OF A MEXICAN VILLAGE fs constructed as its intention to
Grand Director of Ceremonies and Wor- 8 ^ WU1, Action, Recruits and Divine %^dMd Garment Manufacturers^ As- ' eaat "indsi ™”sUy fti d ld tod y Mexico City, April 26—Several houses support the govenrment th*
shipful John S. Bentley, M* D., Assistant ....... mission In an eloquent and earnest . ,. d r international Ladies’ and Wednesday. m , , d sfores were burned in the village of ; pation of the Ru r ,Grand -Director of Ceremonies, for the told of to faith that was suda‘lon "*** Gulf and North Shore - Easterly nd^1 w Micha(x.an, on Sun- necessary, by voting an incresae of
loyal support they gave me throughout “^ tocarry on the great work today. Garment Workers Union.----------  winds; fair and m.lder today and on Vihopuato, ^ n smaU rebel band, twenty million francs for artillery.
the year; some of them I am sure at The ^ came from tlie homeland TRIAL OF ALVA PEEL. Wednesday 26—Temperatures• headed by Daniel Ruiz raided the place,
great personal inconvenience aud ex- ^ frQm far off lands “Come and help I N. S„ April 26-By a com- Toronto, April 26-Temperatures.^ Thg rebe]s cut the telegraph wires,
pense, joining me in visiting to more ua„ and they pmst be ready and willing munication received this week from the Highest during Federal troops are said to be closing In
distant Lodges. to answer that call. Everyone must artment of justice Ottawa, a new 8 am. Yesterday. Night on the outlaws.
A New Lodge. shoulder his share of the responsibility, ^ granted Alva Peel, formerly con- “tationa^ ^

Sixteen brethren residing in Blackvllle of making tlie world a conquest to vincted 0f arson and sentenced to four .
and vicinity applied by petition for a Christ. Opportunity and responsibility, ars> has been set for the next sitting Kamloops’
warrant to hold a new Lodge. The he said, went hand and hand. He urged tbe supreme court in June. The ap- ,
petition was recommended by the Wor- his hearers not to substitute the wish licaljon by the defence to have the Rdmont0n.............
shipful Master Wardens, and brethren | for the will. Napoleon added will and hearing Come up under the speedy trials Albert .... 32
of Northumberland. Lodge, No. 17.” In action to his wish and got good results. . bas therefore been laid aside. Winnipeg ............. 36
August he visited Blackville and organ- In the W- A. volunteers were wanted ” _-----------—-------------- | white River ........ 58
iced the lodge under dispensation. from among the ranks of those wliose jjQpfTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ; „ ,t g^e_ Marie .. 54

“The pleasing intelligence comes to ns bearts had been touched by fire. Speak- . ,  The local stock Toronto ............ 56from England, that tot wo eldest sons lng of unity the speaker took as an ex-| Montreal, April 26. 4 he loc^l stock | Toronto ........ ...... ^
of His Majesty The King, have been ap- ample the tributaries which flow .into, exchange was ry g ; 8 .............  44

—- - " - —1 2^:- “

h^ds to to plough and to opportunity B-ompton at 33^ Riordon was un- Detroit...................
(.Continued on gage », third column^ dien8ed * ^ aew -w Qi "•

of members.

The

one

over

SITS FOR TWO RIDINGS.

k
*Chamber of 

evidence of
goccu-

/HBl
*The German Offer. f

Berlin, April 2ft—Germany offers to 
pay fifty billion gold marks, the pres
ent value of which, converted into an-

FOUND RING'AFTER YEARS. nuities, totals two hundred billion gold
FOUND reiixD marks. The payments, under this pro-

Eldon, Mo., April 26—Eighteen years . would be made according to her 
ago Mrs. D. A. Yarnell lost a diamond ^
ring while feeding shelled com to some | As eTidence <>f ber good faith, says 
pigs. The othter day while preparing j the note_ Germany is prepared imme- 
a flower bed she found the ring. It atCIy to place at the disposal of the

- m i- b"n «...

ridings In the general elections of 1917. 
After the situation was brought to the 
attention of the House by Dr. J. W. Ed
wards of Frontenac, it was decided to he
a violation of the ryles of the House,

< -,
- , ■

(42 to
42 50 42

5234 32
5232 28
5630 28
52 80i 42 84
74 52
76 62
61 49
66 46

C R. Dalrymple Deed
Montreal, April 26-Charto Robert 

Dalrymple aged 44, head of to whole
sale produce firm of James Dalrymple 
and Sons, and brother of J B Dalrymple 
vice-president of to Grand Trunk Rail
way died yesterday.

60 40
34 40

EXCHANGE TODAY.
No York, April 26—Sterling ex

change steady. Demand 8.941-2; cables 
8.95 1-4; Canadian dollar 1011-16 per 
cent discount.

44 3638common
50 42. 46

48 60 46
58Lincoln, Neb., April 2ft-Govemor Mc- 

I Kelvle has signed the Alien Land Bill. 
; It prohibits all aliens from acquiring 
I title to land la Nebraska, ^

80 60» MNew York —
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MILLIONS POUR IN

FOR INCOME TAXPROVINCE MUST
PAY INTERESTt4-TON MACHINE $ Store Your 

FURS
? GOOD THINGS COMING

TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN Mounted Police on Duty in 
Montreal Keeping Order 
and on Guard.

Dominion Notification to Sas
katchewan re G. T. P. 
Branch Line Securities.“OUTSIDE THE LA*” NOTED STAR THE If you store your furs during 

with MAGEE’Sthe summer 
your mind is free from the 
worry that moths may get in 
them and do damage that will 
take dollars to repair.

We have moth-proof rooms, 
-nd take full responsibility. 
Dur charge is only 3 per cent of 
whatever value is put on the 
furs. Let us get yours.

Montreal, April 26.—To keep order 
and to guard the premises Into which 
millions of dollars are pouring daily, a 
squad of nine Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police has been posted at the entrance 
of the offices to the income tax bureau 
at the Shanghnessy building, McGill 
street, this week, and is on duty twenty- 
four hours a day, turn about.

The detachment comprises a sergeant- 
major, in command, with two corpor
als and six constables, who have been 
sent here on this special duty from Ot
tawa.

LastWeek Regina, Sask. ,April 26—The dominion 
government will not provide the funds 
necessary to meet the interest payments 
on Grand Trunk -'Pacific Railway 
branch line bonds guaranteed by the 
Saskatchewan government which fall due 

ay 1, according to word received 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of

Crashes Through Eighteen- 
Inch Sidewalk and Lands in 
a Basement — Wrecks a 
Water Main.

I

Utiique Theatre Had Capacity 
' • Audiences Monday After- 

and Evening—Hun-

on Mb 
from 
finance.

The reason given is the present un
certain status of the government’s ne
gotiations for the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Arrangements have been made toy the 
provincial treasurer to meet the Interest 
on the bonds.

to try your skill by guess
ing how many Cents in 
the Sealed Jar displayed in 
Oak Hall's window.

Mabel Taliaferro, Noted Am
erican Actress, Will Be at 
Opera House on Friday.

A four-ton embosing machine was be
ing hoisted to the plant of the American 
Lithograph Company on the eleventh 
floor of the building at 224 Fourth Aven-

will be here in person at the Opera walk, plunged into a basement, where 
House as the feature attraction of the moment before many men had b.niu at
week-end programme. She is one of the work, and c=”>e of 1 the Lexinirtra 
most popular actresses on the American feet from the wall of the Lexington

especially -with young g . object slowly make its way up the side
of the building as far as the tenth floor- 
Suddenly the cable snapped, and the ma
chine shot downward to the sidewalk 
with a crash that was heard for blocks. 
Three workmen, engaged on the job for 
the Mason Trucking Company of 69 
Gold street, had narrow escapes, but no 
pedestrians were injured as a space had 
been roped off.

The embossing machine tore a hole in 
the sidewalk bife enough for a coal wag
on, and before it brought up in the base
ment locker room wrecked the city water 
pipe the electric wires and the gas pipes. 
A ten foot geyser spouted up from the 
broken water main and an emergency 
call was sent to the police, fire and 
city repair departments and the police 

cleared the neighborhood. A

noon
dreds Could Not Secure Ad- * Phone Main 3766 and we 

will call promptly.
r

it mission.
Probably not one of the many at

tending the Unique yesterday but agreed 
that “Outside The Law* was more than 
worth the slight increase on cost of ad
mission- Lon Chaney, who will ever be 
remembered for his work in Miracle 
Man, and Priscilla Dean, whose successes 

be counted by the doien, And their 
greatest vehicle in “Outside The Law»” 
which proved a magnetic attraction at 
the Unique yesterday, when this great 
screen story was given its first showing 
in a one week engagement. Hundreds 
were unable to secure admission in the 
evening, but they will have opportunity 

>, both afternoon and evening during the 
balance of the week.

With Priscilla Dean as a stony-heart
ed queen of the underworld and I»n 
Chancy as a powerful rat in whose heart 
lurks not the slightest ray of loyalty or 
fear, and with a half doten other actors 
whose presence alone may make a pic
ture, “Outside the Law” is very power
ful.

After Priscilla Dean endeared herself 
to movie patrons as a wicked darling, a 
wildcat, a spitfire, an exquisite thief, 
some felt partway resentment at seeing 
her as a Turkish beggar maid. In “Out
side the Law” Miss Dean has the part 
she was born for—that of Silky Moll 
Madden, sweet, wise and unsentimental.

Lon Chaney plays “Black Mike” Silva, 
a product of San Francisco’s slums, 
whose revenge Is only foregone when 
Death steps in. Chaney fascinated in 
“The.Miracle Man;” he astounded us in 
“The Penalty;” but in “Outside the 
Law" he reaches the zenith (so far) of 
his dramatic art with a dual character
ization that is marvelous.

The picture is one of the most real
istic portrayals of underworld life and 
gangster activities seen on the screen. 
Browning, who wrote the story himself, 

. unfolds the chronicle of "Silky Moll” 
/ Madden, darling of the underworld, with 

a master hand.
“Outside the Law" Js one of the most 

melodramatic pictures ever filmed. Its 
realistic gang fights alone stamp it as 
one of the most thrilling pictures of the 
year. It has given to Miss Dean a 
chance to prove that she is among the 
foremost emotional actresses of the

The Nearest Guess
WINS A

Bicycle!
& 1 Recommendation for Ontario

One guess given with || At jy[eetixig of Synod of 
cry Dollar Purchase ■ » tt < !

.-naSe In the Boy.’ Shop. » Diocese of Huron. !

:

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SAYS UNIVERSITY IS
UNDER INFLUENCE OF

REDS AND RESIGNS
Chicago, April 26—Charging that Val

paraiso, University at Valparaiso, Indiana 
is a hotbed of Bolshevism, communism 
and other cults, and that all efforts of 
his to thwart this propaganda has failed, 
because of “sinister Inside influences,” 
Daniel Russell Hodgson, president, sent 
his resignation to the trustees yesterday.

1

63 King Street.
Manufacturing Furrier».

FOR RELIGIOUS 
TEACHING IN THE 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Audubon, the mort famous painter of 
birds in the country,” the salesman in
formed hex and offered her $100 for It.

i :
■

■

V Ldndon, Ont, April 26. — A definite 
course of religious instruction for teach- 
ing in the public schools of Ontario will 
be recommended at the sixty-fourth ses- . 
sion of the synod of the Diocese of 
Huhon# to convene here on May 9. The | 
report of a committee, prepared by Rev. 
Canon Sage, proposes that the following 
four subjects be made compulsory. The 
four gospels, the Lord’s Prayer, the 
apostles’ creed, and the ten command
ments.

I How about a new Nor
folk Suit for the little fel
low? Wonderful values

! HEALTH WEEKat

$8.50-<
*

And with it eight real 
guesses I

\ V

If you are not already using pasteurized 
milk start tomorrow morning.

Let our drivers deliver to you our clarified 
Mid pasteurized milk and cream in sealed bot- '

All our products are pasteurized. Milk, 
Cream, Butta* and Ice Cream.

reserves
representative of the trucking company 
said that the cable, which was supposed 
to have been good for ten tons, had Been 
examined and apparently was in good 
condition before the machine was hoisted.

OLD MAN CLAIMS 
NEW YORK LAND 

WORTH MILLIONS

fSKeji
^'5

us ï Oak Hall■ iSUMMER FLOW 
OF IMMIGRATION 
FROM MOTHERLAND

ties.New York, April 26—Suspension of j 
excavations for office buildings on Wash
ington Heights land occupied by Wilfred 
Molenar, claimant to $500,000,000 worth 
of lots at 194th street and Broadway, left 

last night with a roof over his head. 
With his son and daughter, the eighty- 

four-year-old man has occupied a tar 
M paper covered shack on the land which 
W he claims should be his as heir to a 

grandfather who once owned all the land 
— In sight at that point For several years 

he has fought action on the part of other 
claimants to erect homes and buildings, 
but the highest state court recently ruled 
against him.

Yesterday, law books In hand, he de
clared he would not forcibly resist opera
tions, but If his little shack was molested 
by builders, he promised to renew legal 
action In another attempt to save his

■

m '
Ottawa, April 2fi—(Canadian Prers)— j 

The summer flow of immigration from 
the British Isles to Canada will begin 
this week. The first Mg trans-Atlantic 
liner, with some 6,000 people aboard, 
is expected to dock at Quebec on Thurs
day or Friday and she will be followed 
by four others In rapid succession.
Practically all of the tv'meseekers who DOOMED MAN GOES CRAZY
are soon to arrive are farmers or home ---------
workers and people coming to Canada Brooklyn Man to Be Taken From 
to engage In farming. Death House to Dannemora

r sir: him

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITEDmabe

At the age of two years she made her 
first appearance on the stage in “Blue 
Jean.” Later she was one of the clever
est child actresses with the late James 
A. Hearn in “Shoreacres,” and with 
Chauncey Alcott she played various parts 
and scored success after success. At the 
age of nineteen she was featured in “The 
Bishop’s Carriage,” and also took the 
leading role in “The Little Princess,” 
and “Lovey Mary.” Of recent years she 
had been in pictures and was head of the 
Mabel Taliaferro Film Company. In 
vaudeville .she is making a great hit and 
is one of the sought after attractions. 
She will appear here on Friday after- 

and remain until Monday night, in-

M. 2624M. 2625
8—1

MIDSHIPMEN ARE TO Ossining, April 26—Frederick Wilhelm

Annapolis, April 26-A system of self-! Sing death-house because of his ravings, ! home. __________ __________
defense, made up from various sources, has been adjudged Insane by the Lunacy -iyr A ■KJV TOTQLI TO 
including jiu jitsu and the French savete, Board. Keepers are expecting an order «LfXlN I llvlO 
but based mostly upon methods used by frQm Alban„ to transfer him forwith 
the police forces in the large American ^ Dannemora State Hospital for the
cities, will be taught to all midshipmen [nsane_ New York, April 26—Irish immigrants
at the Naval Academy, beginning with t Under the law, Leham cannot be exe- are again coming to the United States 
the new class to be formed this Summer. cuted wMle insane> Lenham has been in I in numbers suggestive of the days bc- 
The instructor is to be Frank Lynch, death-house over five months. He ; fore the great war, according to figures 
formerly a noted professional wrestler wag by justice James Cropsey for the third class list on the White Star
and later a member of the police force ^ Supreme Court in Kings County last liner Celtic, which arrived here yesterday 
of Baltimore. Lynch introduced many 0ctober for the killing of Whittle'j from Liverpool.
of his holds and breaks while a police- Hurst a „oeer of m Woodbine street,, Out of a total of 1,515 In the Celtic s 

:man in Baltimore* and they have stood Brooklyn, j^ham shot and killed steerage, 881 were Irish, 152 English. 98 
the test of practicle application. A jjurst in an altercation over a milk can. Scotch and four Welsh, a total of 1,130 
great many of them are pimishinand ^ the death-house the prisoner develop- from |he British Isles.

Xfpw PrnoTflmme Has a Fasci- the midshipmen will be made to under- d mania for ^ting love letters. %-------------- - ----------JN eyr irrogramine nas a -C «-an gtand that they are for use only as a -------------- . —--------------- WORK OF MASTER SOLD
last resort TRURO PLEBISCITE. FOR SUM OF ONE DOLLAR

Philadelphia, April 26—At a rummage 
sale here, a cook purchased an old pic
ture of a green tree on which birds of 
many species were perched. The matron 
who sold it to her informed her that the 
frame probably was worth the dollar 
She paid. On the way home the cook 
stopped In at an art shop thinking .she 
might sell the frame.

“That picture is a genuine John James

Screen.

UNITED STATESnoon 
elusive.

Metro drama, especially tile lavender
laden drawing room class, always delight 
Imperial Theatre’s clientele. Such a play 
|s to be Wednesday’s attraction, but for 
Wednesday only—a one-day billing. 
Chaplin in “The Kid” is the big noise 
for the latter three days of the week. 
In connection with the Wednesday fea
ture the Canadian Pictorial will show 
the arrival of Bernardo boys here from 
iBngland and also a trip through the T. 
S. Simms, Ltd., brush factory at Fair- 
ville.

In spite of the high figure paid for the 
St. John rights of the latest and best 
Chaplin—Charlie’s first long picture—a 
six-reeler—the Imperial will sell the 
best seats for the thirty-five cent figure 
as upon all extra-special engagements. 
This is a protection against bad weather 
and high cost of film. The engagements 
start Thursday.

».

CREAT VARIETY 
AT OPERA HOUSE

nating Musical Offering,
Sensational Aerial Act, and british^break^all

DISPOSE OF DIVORCE CASES

Truro, N. S., April 25—Ratepayers to
night voted to borrow on capital account 
sums totalling $14,500 for. extensions of 

I sewers and drains, water extensions end
programme at the Opera Londo_ April 26—Precedents In Eng- ■ a concrete bridge in Brunswick street.

House tonight has a variety which is Hgh court procedure are being broken They turned down by large majorities
sure to be highly entertaining. The five ^ effort to dispose o{ a list of sev- i the following proposals to pay for elec- 
vaudeville offerings are all highly re- ^ divorce cases before the Whitsun- trical machinery already purchased, 
commended and include fascinating mus- , A few days aRO Lord Birk- $11,000; to purchase additional electrical
leal renditions, sensational aerial feats, enhead heard more than twenty cases, machinery, $23,000; to pnrehase gasoline 
high class singing and comedy. The thjs bei the flrst time the Lord Chan- engine for stone crusher, $2,000. 
programme Mows: Jean Barr.on, in cdl(Jr eyer sat M a divorce court Judge.

“Outside the Law,” with Lon Chaney fong impressions The Act Beautiful, | Another unprecedented move to clear 
nnd Prisdlla Dean in the leading roles, is The Stenards, two premier xy P e tbe courts of cases that have been long
doubtless the outstanding picture feature : Payers ; L»uis Berkoff jind e , iy hearing was made today,
locally this weak, tod few will want to | who are offering “A Jerpsicho.mFaa- whefi *ye Judgeg> including the Lord
miss it The most popular of melo- tasia, a great variety dancing ?’ Chancellor, disposed of 102 undefended
dramas will be shown all week at regu- Ifw Lehr and Nancy Bdle,in a petitions, Ignoring the usual Saturday
lar hours, and only slightly advanced s.ngmg sHf’MaMng UPi Althea Lucas £ourt_hotid The judges worked in

ashss. « r1? .nS.*: » — »=> «-episode of the serial drama “Fighting ^J^ti’st was finished there re- 
Fate, featuring William Duncan, and a ^ hearing 1,650 additional cases,
reel of current events. To expedite their handling it is intended

to continue the Saturday sittings for sev
eral weeks.

Other Features.
The new

UNIQUE HAS
A WINNER

i

LOCAL NEWS )JUNIORS OF McADAM 
1 W. A. PRESENT PLAY

Growing girls’ Oxfords, $8.65 a pair. 
Sices 2 1-2 to 6. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street.

Full size package of Klenzol given 
away. See page 8. t.f.

“Studio," regular dance tonight

Youths’ tan boots, sices 11 to 13, only 
($1.85 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main 
street

Dancing tonight, the “Studio.”

Girls’ high cut boots, calf uppers, 
■double soles. Sizes 11 to 2, for $2.95 a 
pair. You save one dollar and five cents 

pair on these. Percy J. Steel, 611 
Main street.

The A. O. H. dance in K. of C. Hall 
has been postponed until further notice.

Ladies’ mahogany brogue Oxfords, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Superior grades, only 
$5.65 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main 
street ^ __________

TRACK OFFICIAL HAS
STARTED 2,000,000 

RUNNERS FROM MARK 
(N. Y. Times)

The Junior W. A. of St. George’s 
church, McAdam, presented the play a 
“Virginia Heroine,” in the Orange hall
on April 14, before a large and enthus- John J. McHugh, the official starter 
iastic audience. The play, a three act „{ tbe Public Schools Athletic League, 
comedy, is an amusing story which took bas established a record that while not 
place In Virginie during ‘‘the Civil War. officially listed in the athletic almanacs, 
The members of the cast were as fol- js probably unique In the annals of 
lows: Mrs. Dare, Bertha Cleland; Mar- | Bport. McHugh has been starting track 
garet Leighton, Florence Malllnson; Vlr- eTents for the last twenty-two years, 
ginia Leighton, Aima DeWitt; Neil Every prominent runner in this country 
Carey, Margaret Miller; Bessie Allen, and many other leading foreign stars 
Margaret Burns; Retty Dare, Grace wbo have flashed across the athletic hori- 
Lewis; Ruth Lee, Winnie Mallinson; ZOn for nearly a quarter of a century have 
Grannv Royal, Lydia Lawson; Topsy, been 9ent off their marks by him. It is 
Edith Moorcroft; Nora, Jean McDonald; impossible to figure accurately just how 
Martha Lane, Mrs. A. C. Moorcroft. , many runners he has started, b.ut a con- 

Between the acts Mrs. Greek played servatlve estimate places the number at 
several piano selections and several of the 2,000,000. To accomplish this feat It 
younger Juniors sold home-made candy. bag beeD necessary to use about 10,000 
The sum of $179.62 was realized, which rounds of ammunition. And he is still 
goes to the fund for the erection of a 
parish ball.

going strong.

Manitoba Estimates 
POLICE COURT. Winnipeg, April 26—Capital expendl-

In the police court, yesterday after- ture estimates aggregating $3,870,000 were 
noon, a case against Samuel Keiratead, put through by the legislature last night 
charged with stealing a quantity of scrap , They were in connection with the tele
iron from J. S- Gregory, was resumed, j phone service, the power transmission 
Mr. Freedman, who Is engaged in the ! 6cbeme, the lignite utilization board and 
junk business, told of buying wrought ! pubuc institutions, 
iron from the accused, and Sergeant j 
Rankine told of obtaining evidence on 
which to charge the accused. The case 
was postponed.

William Donaldson, Louise Jackson,
Lottie Robichaur and Mary White, 
charged with breaking and entering and 
stealing goods, also receiving stolen pro
perty knowing It to be stolen, were 
brought before the magistrate, but were 
remanded until witnesses can be sum
moned to give evidence against them. In 
remanding the accused the magistrate 
remarked that since April 1 twenty-three 
persons have been brought before him 
on charge of theft.

GOLD RECEIPTS
IN NEW YORK

New York, April 26—Swelling the 
tide of gold from abroad, six liners ar
rived here yesterday with approximately 
$2,500.000 in coin and bars consgned to 
local banks and exporting houses.

Announcement also was made of re
ceipt of gold bars valued at approximate
ly $7,000,000 and Hearing the stamp of 
tbe Royal Swedish mint.

In financial circles it tvas supposed that 
some of the gold originated from Rus
sian sources, but most of it in Germany, 
whence Sweden received payments for 
Supplies furnished during the war.

The metal was consigned to the Irv
ing National Bank, Guananty Trust,
National City Bank and the National 
Bank çt Commerce.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN BELGIAN ELECTIONS,
Providence, R. I., April So—An at-

tempt to wreck a Providence bound pas- Brussels, April 26—The women vote 
■enger train between South Worcester, cast for the first time in Belgium is 
Mass and Qulnsingamond Jet., by plac- credited with the major share in the 
Ing a'heavy chain across the rails in Its Conservative victories in Sunday’s dec- 
path, was prevented early last night tions.
When Engineer Getchell managed to stop Fairly full returns- indicate that the 
Ills train In time to prevent a derailment Catholic party, which counted upon the 
The train was going at about 85 mile women, has definitely lost Its position 
an hour 'when the chain- wu* seen, mort 1 is the strongest party. The communist 
[fo, one hundred feet ahead. | candidates were heavily defeated.

Va. harps about 
moderation, but 
there's nothin’ 
doing when I'm 
eating

Post
Toasties

superior.
CORN FLAKES /WM

SI
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Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company* Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

>

%

/
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LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths, in floral and block effect, 
exclusive patterns, only $1.35 per yard.

OILCLOTHS in one and two yards width, only 75 cents 
per yard upwards.

FELTOL at 62 1 -2 cents per yard.

A large variety to select from.
The best stock of MATTRESSES. SPRINGS and IRON 

BEDS at exceptionally low values.

1

When you want to Save Money do your shopping here.
BUNDS AT ALL PRICES.CARPET SQUARES.

Amland Bros., Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

r V

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

Oilcloths and Linoleums

;

I
}

Cream
Flour

st
5V

i

!*r

Children love home-made 
bread made of Cream of 
the West Flour. And there 
is nothing else so good for 
them that costs so little.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax
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!i DINNER SETS BigThreeDays 20th Century Brand
Tailored Clothes

ÊKoton 0"lf 25c.

Preserve Eggs WowSpecial SaleA Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces. For Men and Young Men
To buy Clothes that will look 
trim and shapely after 
months of wear, necessitates 
tailoring of a very high order.

AT

Prices, $17.oo to $35.22
O. tL Warwick Co., Limited

i;

Robertson’s
Stores

While eggs are'selling around 30c. per dozen, it is a good 
time to put them down for next winter.

i J

20th Century Clothes Water Glass Egg Preserver 19c. Tin
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

"Run true to form." will preserve eight dozen eggs for one year. Order from either 
of our stores.

76-Ô2 Kind Street
SPRING.SUITS, $35 to $60.98 Lb. Bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, oe Cream of the West 
Flour ....

24 Lb. Bags........... ..................................$L50
10 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$140
10 Lbs. Choice Onion*.......................... 25c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes, pk 
20 Lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats

PURE LARD.

Others that carry our assur- 
of style and value, $25,$5.45Branch Officet 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 384

Dr. J. D* MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

WASSONS 2 STORESance
$30.

■
SPRING OVERCOATS, $20 
to $55.

19c. Uptown—19 Sydney St North End—711 Main St97c.Until 9 p. m

GILMOUR’S22c.1 Lb. Blocks 
5 Lb. Tins... 
20 Lb. Phils

AT CARLETON’S....$1.05
68 King Street

Men’s Clothing — Custom 
and Ready Tailored. Sole 
agency 2 0th Century Brand.

$3.95LOCAL NEWS Wall Paper at fine prices. Tile and Varnish Kitchen Paper. 
Special Borders for Tinted Walls.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.I

SHORTENING.
15c.1 Lb. BtoCKs 

3 Lb. Tin».. 
5 Lb. Tins.. 
10 Lb. Tins 
20 Lb. Palls 
1 Lb. Crisco

45c.
75c.

$1.50
$2.95

dread down, 18c.—College Inn.
\P

"vsr“"Nmo m in
LTD. STORES.

PUBLIC HEALTH 
MEETING HELD 

IN RAILWAY CITY

Klensol washes clothes without hard 
robbing, and may be used as an all 
round household cleanser.

CANNED GOODS. it
t.f. I

6 Tins Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes for 95c.
2 Tins Pumpkins for............
2% Lb. Tins Pink Salmon.
1 Lb. Tin Carnation Salmon 

[California Peaches....................
1 California Pears.......................
j California Plums.......................
J California Apricots.................
California Sliced Pineapple...............

39c. and 49c. Tin
Canadian Sliced Pineapple..........29c- Tin
% Lb. Tin LowneyN or Llpton’s

Cocoa for .
Gallon Apples
2 Tins Dtgby
2 Tins Pilchards for.............
2 Tins Clams for.....................
Herring in Tomato Sauce......... 15c. Tin A committee was chosen at tonight’s
2 Tins Jutland Sardines for.............23c. meeting to nominate officers for the pro-
Large SUe Jutland Sardines for.... 19c. posed New Brunswick branch of the
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines for.........23c. Canadian National Council for combat-
2 Lb. Tin Com Syrup for........23c. ting venereal diseases.
5 Lb. Tin Com Syrup for..... 49c. ;  » —*
10 Lb. Tin Com Syrup for...............97c.

Paste for................... 23c.
Ham and Tongue

f l
24c.Men's suits. The Unest suits for your 

money. We don’t want to brag about. 
Come and look them over, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte.

23c. SEAMEN'S STRIKE19c. Moncton, April 26—Hon. W. F. Rob
erts, minister of public health; Dr. Gor- 

33c. Tin don Bates, of Toronto, and Dr. Alex- 
25c- Tin ander Fleisher, of New York, addressed 
33c. Tin

26c. Tin4—27 f 'The M. R. A, Ltd., stores are making 
special exhibits this week of Made-in- 
Canada goods. Their entire window 
spaces are taken up with these displays 
and will prove most interesting to pass
ers-by.

Especially worthy of attention is the 
exhibit of oilcloths and linoleums and 
specimens of the different materials 
used in their making. This display is in 
the lower Germain street window.

HEALTH WEEK ALSO 
SUITABLY OBSERVED.

A very profitable illustrated lecture 
on “The Proper Care of Infants” was 
given on Monday and Tuesday morn
ings, by a member of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses, under the auspices of the 
provincial board of health. This talk 
will be repeated on Wednesday and Fri
day afternoon from three to four, and on 
Thursday morning from eleven to 
twelve. Much valuable information can 
be gained from this lecture — know
ledge that in the future may mean the 
saving of a child’s life. Ladies are all 
invited to attend. Given in the costume 
department, second floor.

J. S. Gibbon A C». have alt sises of 
hard coal. M. 2686 or 684. a meeting held here this evening in con

nection with the health week campaign 
now being carried on in this province.

Mayor A. C- Chapman presided. Much 
Interest was shown in the campaign 

23a not only at tonight’s meeting but on 
— Sunday afternoon as well, when ad- 

230. dfesses were delivered by Col. Amyot, 
33a of Ottawa, and N. ,L. Burnett, of To- 
35c. ronto.

1-28 tf
< (Canadian Press Despatch)

New York, April 26—Andrew Furu- 
seth, president of the International Sea
men’s Union, announces late today that 
46,000 firemen embraced in his organisa
tion would join the strike of 23,000 
fine engineers called earlier in the dev 
for May 1 after negotiations had been 
broken off with the American Steamship 
Owners’ Association.

A few minutes later Mr. Furuseth 
nounced that the seamen also would join 
the engineers and firemen in a strike if 
wages were cut May 1. The three 
unions of engineers, firemen and 
claim a membership of approximately 
176,000 men.

ILa Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60a, ten tickets $6.50.

6-16.
I

King Square.

39a TinFive Roses Flour. J. E. Cowan 86 Main St
Chickens for..6-1. rtj

I
PIANO SALE.

Dominion, used, walnut case, splen
did condition; regular $500, now $275; 
$20 cash, balance $8 month.

1 McPhail, upright, solid mahogany, 
when new sold for $600. Now $276. $26 
cash and $9 month.

I Dominion, used, good practice piano, 
$185. $16 cash and $6 monthly.

Billings, used, $160- $16 cash, $7
month.—Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 64 
King street, St John, N. B. Open even
ings.

an-i

seamen
PICKED BY VOICES.

Kansas City, April 26—Men are 
judged by their voices in the selection 
of a jury in the Wyandotte County Dis
trict Court in a case in which Samuel 
von Duncan, 68, blind musican instructor, 
was plaintiff. He Instructed his at
torneys to reject some who, he said, 
had harsh, unmusical voices and would 
not be just, and to accept those whose 
voices he described as kindly.

I
2 Tins Bloa 
2 Tins Chic 

Paste for
25a Tin Welsh Rarebit for.
35a Tin Cream Chicken for 
J Lb. Tin Maple Butter for.
25a Tin Marshmallow Creme for.. 19a 
35a Un Smoky City Cleaner for... 29a 
2 Uns OU Dutch for
30a Tin Spaghetti for.........................  19a
2 Tins Libby’s Pork and Beans for 23a 
2 Tins Van Camp’s Beans for.... 33a
2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups for.........
2 Tina Campbell’» Soups for...........
1 Lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baiting Pow

der .........................................................33a
35a Tin Eggo Bating Powder for.. 23a 
30a Tin Jersey Cream Bating Pow

der for ................................................

27a TIME CHANGES ON
CANADIAN NATIONAL LINES

19c.
23a

28 Charlotte St. 22a
EVERYTHING AT COST.

Bargains in books, stationery, toys, 
dolls, china, lending library, everything 
below cost. Extra special bargains in 
books for church libraries.—Valley Book 
Store, 82 Wall street Open evenings.

26817

Effective May 1 New Time Table Will
Be Issued—Sunday Train to Moncton 

Double Service to Prince Edward Is
land.
Changes of time schedules effectirt. 

May 1 on the Canadian National lines 
affect only a few of the trains in and out 
of St John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2, and connections for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect - 
ing at Sackville with train for Tormen- 
tine leaving at 1.15 p. m. No. 14 train, 
which will leave at 1.30 p. m. instead of
l. 40 p. m. will connect at Moncton with 
No. 2 Ocean Limited, and connection is 
made at Sackville with train for Tonu- 
entine leaving at 6,25 p. m.

No. 18 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.30 p. m. instead of 
5.36 p, m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
express, connection from Moncton, will 
arrive at 1.46 p. m. instead of at 12.15 
noon.

The Sunday trains between St. John 
and Moncton will be restored. No. 50 
will leave St. John (Sunday only) r.t 
9.80 a. m., arriving at Moncton at 1 p.
m. , making all local stops. No. 49 will 
leave Moncton at 4.45 p. m. and arrive 
in St, John at 8 p. m. These trains af
ford connection at Moncton on Sundays 
with the Ocean Limited both for Mon
treal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged. The sub
urban trains will run one hour earlier 
on and after May 21 on account of the

5-8

23a

27 23a REVIVES CURFEW.
Chicago, April 26—Chicago has re

vived the curfew law of Anglo-Norman 
times. The. City Council has passed an 
ordinance making It illegal for children 
under sixteen to be on the streets after 
ten unless accompanied by parents or 
guardians.

33a
Men’s working pants. Absolutely good 

to wear- In dark patterns, for $1.98 at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 4—27

Concert Portland Methodist Church 
Tuesday, April 26, 8 p. m. Tickets 26 
cts. Home made candy will be sold.

25838-4-27.

WATERMELONS
2 WEEKS EARLY 25a

Selling in New York at $1.25 CEREALS,
to $2.50 Each Wholesale— 3 u" B^^foJ0'

Wide Margin in Prices of I lit iterLT'for^.......

Fruit and Vegetables. , I &
The first shipment of Florida water- ^LÇT4*)'

melons for this season arrived in New 4“ hinds
York City last week and met with ready V°*Jcer Cornmeal . 
sale at from $1.25 to $2.50 apiece whole- TAMS AND TELLIES,
sale. The consignment was about two , _ . _ /
weeks earlier than last year. Strawber- } Lb. Ç***® PJum J4m..............
ries are now arriving in liberal quanti- ; .. ' U*488 Peach Jam...........
ties from Chadboum, the famous straw- \ J*L ®*»s Pure Strawberry.. 
berry section of North Carolina, and also 4 Lb. Tin Strawberry or Raspberry
from other points along the coast In that , I4” J” ••••••;•%.......................
state and Viginia. The strawberries ore 4 Lb. Tin -y-.........

Mother, Tea-Year-old Girl 2 T-MLX. te.’"’.

and Babe From Baltimore

Good cooking reduced.—College Inn.

, PIANO SALE 
Our piano sale is going as big as ever- 

If you are contemplating purchasing a 
piano you cannot afford to miss this op
portunity of selecting a beautiful piano 
at a great big. reduction in price and 
terms within reach of everyone.—The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited, 64 
King street, St. John, N. B. Open this 
evening.

25c.
EGG WITHIN AN EGG.23a

SEAMENS INSTITUTE 
» He very last one and a good one too. 
Meltta Concert Party and Jazz Band. 

! Tuesday night, 8 o’clock. Fun, laughter, 
and enjoyment Admission 20, reserved 

26889-4-27.

23c. London, April 26—An extraordinary 
egg nas been laid by an ordinary hen be
longing to Farmer Brown at Ashley- 
Green. The egg weighed seven and a 
half ounces, and contained a second per
fect egg inside.

23a

35a
25. 27a Pkg. 

15a Pkg.
SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.

Marlborough Lodge annual dance will 
take place at Orange Hall- Germain 
street, Wednesday. Dancing to com
mence at 8.45 p. m. Ladies and Gents 
tickets 50c. Whist drive for non-dan- 

Refreshments provided.

For Real Value 
Get it at

Forested Bros.
Brown’s Grocery 

Company
23a
23a

START AFOOT 
. ON LONG JOURNEY

33a

cers. 92a25847-4-28, 82a;
57aWanted l—Bargain hunters In small 

sizes of ladies’ boots and Oxfords. You 
will get your bargains at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. 4—27

29a 86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166
SPECIALS.

The wholesale markets are reported 
flooded with fruits and vegetables, many 
of. the latter from near-by points, and 
while the wholesale prices are very low, 

,the consumer continues to pay high 
-prices, according to Mrs. Louis Reed 
Weinmiller, deputy commissioner of pub
lic markets- She said she did not know 
where the blame lies for this condition, 
but did know that large quantities of 
.food are not finding any market at all. 
The comparison of wholesale prices is
sued by the state division of foods and 
markets for this year and last year 
shows that virtually all Items 
siderably lower In price than twelve 
months ago.

MISCELLANEOUS.
2 Qt*. Small White Beans tor
1 Lbw deer Fat Pork...........
Whole Green Pees........... ........
25c. Bottle Tomato Ketchup for... 21a
Lea fle Perrins’ Sauce...........
Laeenby's Sauce ...................
2 Lbs, Prunes for ........
2 Lbs. Large1 Prunes for...
Blue Ribbon Peaces.............
Finest Evaporated Apples..,
45a Suntist Oranges for...
6 Lb. Pails Mincemeat for.
2 Tins Custard Powder for.
2 Tins Egg Powder for........
2 Pkgs. Minute Tapioca for 
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca for...
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco...

Cakes Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight
Soap for .........................................

5 Cakes Laundry Soap for.............
2 Pkgs. Lux for....... ..........................
2 Pkgs. Mixed Starch for...............
2 Pkgs. Cornstarch for...................
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap for.........
Infant's Delight Soap...............10a Cake -, . _ . , . .
Castorta for ............................29a Bottle, Choice Evaporated Apples, a
45a Tin Washington Coffee for.... 39aj pound
cESrVmattd'e" te. ! ! ” ! ! ! ! ! ! : : is 14 GlaM Pure Strawberry
Tip Top Margarine ...................33a Lb. Jam .........................................
H-A. OJeotnargarine................ 33a Lb. Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba-
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for.................. 23a .L, „„1
2 Boxes Matches for...................... . 23a d0e*'’ P” *“....................
15 Or. Package Sunmaid Raisins for 25a 
15 Os. Pkg, Cleaned Currants for.. 22a
1 Glass Peanut Butter for..
Pure Cream of Tartar...........
Pure Black Pepper..................
2 Tins Assorted Spices for..
40a Bottle Lime Juice for...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea......... 35c. Lb. „ . _ ,
55a Pkg. Red Clover Tea for.... 49c, Choicest Potatoes, a peck. . . 25c
>Lb- ««J°?**** -• • 23a | Half barrel bags
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom for... 79a   „ -, ,
4 Bars Castile Soap for................. 23a 20 lb. pail Pure Lard
Regular 30a Pkgs. Evaporated Ban- j gg lb. bag Star Flour

*oas foe ....................................... 15c* I ^
Our Special Fresh Ground Coffee 24 lb. bags.................

49a Lb. 45c. tin California Pineapple,
' Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 

California Peaches, a tin

98 ib. bag Royal Household 
Five Roses or Regal Flour

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Five Roses or Regal Flour

23ato Indiana. 23c.
Rummage sale, 288 Union street, Wed

nesday afternoon, April 27th.
25862—4—27

15a Qt. $5.45/ daylight saving time.New York, April 26—Mrs. Mary Allen 
and a baby carriage she Is trying to 
chauffeur Into Wabash, Ind, breezed Into 
Elizabeth, N. J, in a cloud of dust. In it 
were a youngster, a suitcase and pack of 
sandwiches. Beside it plodded the girl.

For Mrs. Alien is oiit to demonstrate 
that the way to beat adversity is to 
swap clouts with ill fortune and grin as 
though you liked it. She is 84 years 
old, sturdy and cheerful. Several weeks 
ago her husband, ill of tuberculosis, was 
sent to a sanitarium. That left his wife 
and their two children, Lillian, aged 10, 
and Robert, three, without support. They 
decided to leave their home in Baltimore.

Mrs. Allen sold the household furni
ture and invested in a baby carriage, and 
wrote her brother, Charles Gray df Wa
bash,, Ind., that she was going to make 
her home with him, but didn’t let him 
know her mode of travel.

On April 18, Mrs. Allen and her chil- 
dred set out, first for New York to visit 
her sister, the baby, a suitcase and 
sandwiches in the carriages, Lillian walk
ing witli her mother. They got to New 
York, only to find that Mrs. Allen’s.sis
ter had moved , to Chicago, so they took 
the road again for Baltimore last Mon
day.

On Tuesday they got to Rutherford, 
where they spent the night on a house
boat They went broke in Rutherford,
buying sandwiches. Wednesday they rom->TT/-T? msdvvtq
walked into Newark, penniless and „ FKOT1UCE MARKETS,
hungry. For the youngsters’ sake, Mrs. Moncton Transcript, Saturday :—But- 
Allen appealed to the 6th precinct police ter sold today at 55 and 60 cents. Eggs
station. They were put up for the jilght wefe Inclined1 to be a little higher than
and supplied with sandwiches. ! *as.t we™> an<l 85 cents being today’s

The party started again for Elizabeth,, Pr,?e?l ®eef, 12 and 16 cents. Pork 22 
accompanied part of the way by report- an“ centt by the carcass. Potatoes, 75 
ers. Just outside Newark an automobile ce^®Pei! bu8b^J: .
scraped the baby carriage, tearing off a rredencton Gleaner, Saturday:—Mar- 
wheel. It was adjusted by a reporter ket prices today were: Eggs, 25 to 80

Allen and her younsrsters i cen*s» butter, 50 to 55 cents; veal, 10 to
20 cents ; pork, 18 to 20 cents; beef, 12 
to 16 cents; fowl, per pound, 46 cents; 
ham, 28 to 80 cents; gaspereaux, per 
.dozen, 60 cents; potatoes, per barrel, $1 
to $1.25; carrots, $3JS0_; 'beets, $2.50; lire 
I>Igs, each, $7 ; loose hay, per ton, $80.

39a Bottle 
21a Bottle

35c2 pks. Raisins ..
2 Cans Tomatoes

/$1.50 4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 35c 
98 lb. bag Star Hour. ... $5.35 \ Tumblers Jam 
24 lb. bag star Flour. . . . $1.40 \ OatatT..

39a Dot. 3 Cakes Soap, all kinds.... 25c 2 Cans Pumpkin .
.......$1.25 4 rolls Toilet Paper.............25c 2 pks. Corn Flakes

Choice Evaporated Apples, a \
23c , pound ............... 16c 2 fts. Prunes .....................
23a Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 35c 24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds .
25a ! In five pound lots..............34c 98 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds

1 Choice Potatoes, a peck. ... 21c Choice Potatoes, per peck
23a iïk a il p 1, Fresh Eggs, per dot. ........
25a! Ha“ wrel bags............ $1.15 Goods Delivered AU Over City,
22a Gallon tin Apples.................37c Carleton, Lancaster.
22a Clear Fat Pork, a lb....
22a Two qts. White Beans........23c

Oleomargarine, H. A. brand 32c

DUEL BETWEEN EAGLES.V.........35cTHE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS.
Notice is hereby given to all ranks that 

training for this season will be suspend
ed on Thursday next, April 28th. Uni
forms wiU be turned in on that date. No
tice of the resumption of training in the 
fall will be given through the press in 
due course. H. G. Ashford, Captain and 
Adjt. The Saint John FusiUers. 4—28

Don’t forget the dance at Tipperary 
Hall, April 27th. Good music. J. B. 
Johnson, manager. 25860—4—27

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE 
* Effective on Monday, May 22, partial 

suburban service wiU be inaugurated, 
train No. 180, arriving in the city from 
Welsford at 7.50 a. in. (Atlantic time.)

■ Train No. 127 will leave St. John for 
Welsford at 6.10 p. m. (Atlantic time.) 
With the exception of Saturdays, May 7, 
14 and 21, this train will be cancelled 
end suburban sent out leaving the city at 
10.15 p.m., instead of 6.10 p.m. This 
arrangement on account of stores being 
open late during said period.

In addition, there will be noon subur
bans on May 7, 14 and 21, which will 
leave St. John at 1.20 p.m. (Atlantic 
time) for Welsford, returning to the city 
leaving Welsford at 2.20 p. m.

The above service will be in operation 
until May 22, after which date practi
cally the entire suburban service will go 
into effect The mid-day train running 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays until July 
1, when it will run daily except Sunday.

The Companv desire to have their 
patrons note that suburban trains will be 
adjusted after May 22 to conform with 
Daylight Saving Time. 5-1.

23a
35c London, April 26—Two eagles fought 

a duel to the death at Iiivergarry. With
in a few yards of a road a boy saw the 
•fight. One of the birds fell dead. Hie 
other with beak fast in the other’s 
throat, stood triumphantly on the vic
tim’s breast. The victor was so badly 
ihjured that it could hardly arise from 
the ground, but managed to escape.

35c
35c
25c
25c
25cley .................

White Beansare con- 25c
25c

$1.60
$5.95WILL ADD STOREY 

TO REFORMATORY
25c3

: 35c

The Board of School Trustees of 
the City of Moncton will receive ten
ders up to 12 o’clock noon of May 
2nd, 1921, for a $50,000 issue of 
School Bonds payable in fifteen years 
with interest at Six per cent per an
num, payable half yearly. The high
est, nor any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

It was practically decided at a meet
ing of the commissioners of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home held yesterday after
noon in the office of the mayor to award 
the contract for the additional storey to 
the home. This storfy, which will be 
added to the present building, will pro
vide more accommodation for dormitory 
purposes as well as a school -room and 
workshop. It is expected that the con
tract will be awarded in a few days. 
Mayor Schofield presided and others 
present were James Myles, W. 8. Fisher 
and A. J. Parker, secretary. Hon. W. 
E. Foster and H. H. Mott, other mem
bers of the board, had given their con
sent to the contract before leaving the 
city.

22c

KLENZOL18c

$1.20 AMOS (YBLENES, 
Secretary.25779-4-30

FREE
FULL SIZE PACKAGE

85c

The 2 Barkers, LtdCash and carry . .................
King Cole, Salada or Red 

Rose Tea, a pound..............

80c

22a Use the Coupon at
tached to free samples 
now being distributed to 
homes in St. John.

50c• 49a Lb.

23a Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c 
•••• 29a In 5 lb. lots

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

36c
For Cut Prices on Patent 

Medicines.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 20c 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food .... 39c 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur

pentine
Scott’s Emulsion .... 58c, $1.19 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com

pound .................
Hood’s Sarsaparailla 

I Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters 20c
Natax Cough Remedy............ 19c
Burdock’s Blood Bitters. ... . 89c 
Fellow’s Hypophoaphites . $1.15 
Nerviline 
Abbey’s Salt .... 25c and 55c 

1 Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Gin Pills .............................................
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ... 35c 

j Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
I Pills . .
; Fruitatives 
Baby’s Own Tablets 
Barker’s White Liniment . . 23a
Butter Color, only .
Doan’s Pills ...........

$1.25
$3.99
$5.50
$1.49

Grocers, Phone M. 1037 
MADE IN ST. JOHN 

Boost Your City. 24c
forFIVE EXPERTS HERE 90 Lb. Bags OatmeaL $3.75 tand Mrs.

reached Elizabeth police headquarters to 
put up for the night.

It is her plan to sell the carriage and 
invest in a small express wagon, which 
could more easily be carried in automo
biles. John Struble, an Elizabeth me*
chanic, was having a hard time trying xttRTmiur. tmttjty ttiuto
to induce Mrs. Allen to accept a loan TEETHING FOR THIRD TIME,
with which to pay her fare to Wabash. Augusta, Me., April 26—William J. 
Elizabeth policemen urged her to accept Crane, 97 yeans old. Is "teething” for the 
the offer, but Mrs. Allen said she would ' third time In his life. Teeth are gradu- 
think it over during the night. ally working up through the gums, with

On learning of Mrs. Allen’s plight j four teeth already In sight.
Mayor Victor Mravlag of Elizabeth j 
directed the police to find a lodging house1 
for the woman and children, and added 
that he would try to arange today for 
the family’s passage to Wabash by train.

99cIn our selling staff we have five hold
ing Dr. Scholl’s certifioates certifying to 
their ability in fitting and care of feet. 
We can give you comfort. Waterbury 
& Rsinig, Ltd. Try us.

Price
Reduced

89cRobertson’s 28c to 40i
Gal. tin Apples, only 

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones Clear Fat Pork, a lb,
I 2 qts. White Beans .

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts., 1 qt. Whole Green Peas. ... 15c 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

39c
4-28 25c

M. 3461, M. 3462 ; 25c Bread is getting back to 
pre-war prices.

25c

RMIOIDS Choice New Picnic Hams, a 20c
pound ; 26c 39cBUTTER-NUT :

43cForestell Bros.SPECIAL.
Fancy Seedless Oranges 33c. doz.
Sunkist Lemons..............
Fancy Canned Com .... 16c. can 
Fancy Peas . . .
Fancy Tomatoes 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea . . 38c. lb.

36c. lb.

(TABLETS or GRANULES)
Sells for 14c. 35cLa TOUR 35c. do*. Co,. Rockland Road and Miliidge St 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert1! Law 

M 4565
Fsr INDIGESTION 21c and 39c

ST. JOHN’S COZY HOTEL. 
Beautifully furnished rooms and 

suites.
overlooking King square. 

Special Rates to Permanent Gueata. 
KING SQUARE.

All Nut, Cherry, Currant 
and Plain Cake 

30c. A POUND 
At Your Grocer’s.

21c
. 17c.Engagement Announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McPherson of 
the engagement of

can
With or without water; 
pleasant to take.

18c. 25ccan

[ TANLACI
Allan's Pharmacy

j King Street, West |

Dorchester announce 
their daughter, Margaret Eleanor Rus
sell, to Lieut. George Reid Clifford of 
Brockton, Mass. The marriage to take 
place early In May.

.. 39*
In 5 lb. lots 
98 lb. bag Best Flour . . $5.70 bag 
6 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes. . 78c.

QUICK RELIEF! Robinson’s, Ltd.j
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

252-254 Prince Wm. St 
Rooms with bath, $1 per day. Meals, 

50c. Special rates by the week. 
Large newly furnished rooms.

A ffew moderate priced suites now 
available.

Price, 25-50-751 Bat yes can Primats a 
Cites. Beattky CendMeeYES

Best year Eyes dean. Clear sad Beany.
Writ* (or riM are Care Book.

BnBMairCa.Start#M« Sin*,

Have Arrived in England.
Letters received from Mr. and Mrs. 

R. W. McLcllan of Fredericton an
nounced their safe arrival in Liverpool 
on April 11, after a splendid trip across. \ 
Mr. and Mrs. McLellan were planning j 
to go direct to France with friends.

BakersWADE BY SCOTT * SOWN* mMAKERS OF
SCOTT’S EMULSION M. A. MALONE 173 Union St 109 Main St 

4—27
4-28-'22 516 Main St 'Phone M. 2913

J
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC !
After the flrstt day of May the 

electric business I have been con
ducting for the past three years under 
the name of the Jones Electric Co., 
will 'be known as the Baird Electric 
Co. Thanking the people of St. John 
for the generous patronage they have 
given me in the past three years and 
for future business.

I remain respectfully yours,
HD. BAIRD

Shop Address; 129 Union Street 
Telephone No. 2801

l

5-2

"Vithund Sc otch Woollen Co

ENGLISH 6. SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure

WEDNESDAY.
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

on

M C 2 0 3 5

k
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“DURO”IN LIGHTER VEIN.
A newly married couple were enter-

ss?-r.him extremely objectionable to the rest
of the company. , , „

His conduct was tolerated for some 
time,' untu at supper he held “P 
fork a piece of meat which h£^t>era

humw he lwked wound and remarked: rj-^g Fight By Rounds—Story 
' ISThu8d^tgw'forth tie remark from a Gf the Anti-Liquor Cam- 
^dt^ubk^-T^hi* Of the paign from Earliest Tem- 
fork do you refeî?” perance Moves in Canada.

l 99% Pare AluminumST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 26, 1921. I)

Combination 
Cooker

iuj

ZllX
z^\

eleven practical combination»

C 9

II I o“Why are you so pensive?" he asked.

“‘"vrih I didn’t have anything to say."
anything when

THS SHAV— Paoro^l ;™2£Î"S-
Cerement ^told^the

ob. Rotary Club yesterday by Dr. Royer. 
There were special conditions in Halifax 

brought about the development

It Is Interesting to recount the var- j 
lous steps in the progress of prohibition | 
throughout Canada, since the Inception j

in the |

er and the 
which can be formed from it.ELI The Set Sells Regularly at $6.00Lord Shaughaessy 

proposal regarding the 
ways of Canada should be given to the 

public. Premier Meighen saw no 
Jection, and the pi&Kc now has the mat
ter before it. The comment thus far 

heard does not fawor the Shaughncssy j 
plan, although Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
is reported to have said in the commons 

that the operation of the C.
to the

“Don’t you ever say
to say?” ! nearly one hundred years ago,

! scattered settlement of the young col- I 
’ony, of the movements against intemp-

-------- . , erance in the use of intoxicating liquor, |
The proprietor of , the second-hand ,n canada, as elsewhere, it has devel- |

Sa éSSs 5:s
state.
Organised Temperance.

Organized temperance reform in Can
ada began early in the 19th century. 
Starting with a few individuals, it was 
not long before these had banded togeth
er and a “Band of Hope,” “Blue Ribbon 
Club,” or a temperance lodge was to be 
found in almost every village. These 
temperance lodges later took more defi
nite form as fraternal benefit organiza
tions, and following up the interest 
created by the pledge-signing crusade, 
advocated total prohibition as well as 
total abstinence.

you have nothing 
“No,” she said. 
“Will you be my

gycuBo Price forSpecial Introductory 
One Week Only.......... $4.00wife?” he asked.

which
| there, and substantial assistance came 
from abroad, but the results are What 
St.' John people should be especially In
terested in, and we should move as said: dean shirts In ycr
rapidly as possible to duplicate here what ghoppl, ,.
Halifax already possesses. “Sure, I have,” answered the clothing

Following the great explosion in Hali- man, anxious for a sate Lo o 
fax harbor, that destroyed nearly six- de«| »“ ^d the man, moving away,
teen hundred lives and maimed many Jn ^nd put one of them on.” 
hundreds, the State of Massachusetts 
sent doctors, nurses and supplies, and 
three quarters of a million dollars was 
raised for the Massachusetts Commission 

When conditions became

McAVITYStlL-P

yesterday
N R. should be handed over 
Canadian Pacific- It is pointed out, 
however, that to accept bis lordships 
proposition Would be a right-about-face 
for the government and the country, and 
a confession of Incompetence which 
would not be very palatable; while qn- 
der his plan the people would have very 

voice in the conduct of the im- 
raUroad business of the country, 

also the question of the rich

Key-Note of Comfort in the HomeThe Kitchen is the
start in the kitchen byReformed Rules,

scissors holds are to be barred.—Canton 
(Ohio) Repository.

If you want the best in your home,
Installing an Enterprise Range. .
fc The time has now come when you can afford to buy tha 
new Range you have needed so long, as a reduction in prices 
has just bepn announced by the makers,*, which
ing on at once to our customers. _

We invite every one interested to come in and look over 
extensive stock which it is a pleasure to show.

little 
mense
There is ,
C. P. R- lands, to which Lord Shaugh- 

makes no reference. President 
of the C. N. R. is frankly critical

rach that the local authorities could take 
over the task of caring for the victims 
of the disaster the Massachusetts Corn- 

had about two hundred

we are pass-Good At It
better than“We women bear pain

m*‘Who told you that? Your doctor?
shoemaker.”—Kariwaturen

Women and Churches.
The churches, through the young peo- 

into line and
fmission still

thousand dollars unexpended. A 
fcrence was held, and the provincial and 
civic authorities agreed to share the ex- 

of establishing and conducting a 
The old Admiralty Bulid-

nessy
Hanna
of the scheme and does not expect it to 
find favor in the west Moreover, he is 
rather disposed to contrast Lord Shangh- 
nessy’s gloomy views regarding the gov
ernment railways with the following 
paragraph from his address at the C. P. 
R. annual meeting in 1915, when he

pie’s societies, were swung 
finally superseded the temperance soc
ieties. In 1874 the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union was organized in 
Canada, and with the fraternal societies 
stood for legislative action as well as 
moral suasion. The W. C. T. U., reel- 
Izlng that without the ballot women 
could not effectively combat the liquor 
traffic, pioneered the movement that, ac
cording to prohibition leaders, led to the 
enfranchisement of women In Canada.

Milestones of Progress.
One of the earliest anti-liquor laws 

In Canada was enacted Bruns
wick in 1855. This prohibited the im
portation, manufacture and sale of intox
icating beverages. This law, because or 
political complications, was repealed 
within a year. . . _

1864—DunMn Act. The next stage 
was the passing of the Diroldn Act in 
1864. /This act gave to counties, cities, 
town, townships and villages of On
tario and Quebec authority to prohibit 
the retail sale of liquor within their res-

P i87t£—Dominion Royal Commission.
1876—Formation of Dominion Allian

ce Croks Act (Ontario License Act).
— Canadian Temperance Act

(Scott Act)
Canada Temperance Act

When Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
federated with Uppei; and

i0!con-
“No, my 

(Christiana.) our

SmetoOTi i cf!Zhel Sid.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Doing Him a Favor, 
who had been running a dub

meeting
pense
health centre, 
ing, which had been used as a hospital, 
was secured, and so good an organization 

that last year Dr. Vincent de- 
Halifax health centre to he 

the continent He

A man
^hisTre^ora ’̂ “t one agreed to

accept his four-months’ n<Ae f°r ton 
cento on the dollar. The debtor took 
this man aside and by 
make him a preferred creditor he won
him over.

When the
man said: “Well, now, 
what’s coming to nie.”

“Oh,” replied the debtor, wont
get anything, any more thwitimothera 

“But I thought I was a preferred créa

it0“si> you are. These notes won’t be 
paid when they fall due, but it will take 
the others four months to find it out 
you know it now, so you see you are 
preferred.”—Boston Transcript

effected 
dared the
the roost complete on 
was so impressed with the work an e 
further need that the Rockefdler Found
ation, after looking into the situation, 
granted two hundred thousand dollars

__ ond health centre, to be located
near hospitals and university, so that 
medical students may get the benefit of 

study and experience in public 
health work undèr conditions more fav
orable than anywhere else at the present 
time in America. This second heaRh 
centre is now to be.established. A smaller 

been placed In Dartmouth. 
Admiralty Building they began 

with a well-baby clinic. Later they add
ed instruction for expectant mothers, a 
clinic for the treatment of children suf- 

adenoids and diseased ton- 
for dental work among poor

said:——
“The constant demand for additional 

mileage, the recurring necessity for pro
viding second tracks, larger stations, 
shops, yards and more cars and locomo
tives, to cope with the enormous traffic, 
Involve expenditures that are almost 
startling, but we cannot afford to stop. 
In ten years the annual gross income has
grown from $43*000,000 to $139,000,000$-
and if Canada is to meet the expecta
tions in point of population and ,-ros- 

beyond doubt it will, there

others had departed, the 
I should like *

* efor a sec

SOMETIMESactual
) You need a good hot stove with a coal

> h»/ foe, but very often a gas range is handier and 
more convenient. When you gèt both combined ik 
one stove and the gas range equipped with m aelto 
starter you have a pretty nice outfit.

Don’t you think so? ,
So before deciding on that pw range call and 

THE “SIMPLEX” COMBINATION.
Let us demonstrate it for you.

The McCLARY MANUFACTURING CCX 
No. 221-223 Prince William Street

TAX EXEMPTIONSperity, as
should be a proportionate increase dur
ing the next ten years, provided we have 
the roadbed, equipment and facilities to 
handle the traffic as against all comers.”

At all events, his lordship has started 
something and the keen discussion that 
will follow will tend to make everybody 

familiar with the whole subject of

o(Montreal Herald.)'
The Citizens’ Research Bureau has 

Issued a bulletin in regard to exemptions 
from taxation in Canadian municipalities 
which to worth careful scrutiny by eve^ 
student of dvic government—and that 
should mean all citizens. ;
no? d^S8h°yf

problems “f* modern municlpainies"'^ ^we/canada in 1867 there aro*e uncer-

dLmands andbtop'the tax rate' within “of prohibitory legislation- The 
“is the problem that faces city Federal Parliament delayed action until 
Sis not only in Montreal, but from 1878 when the CanadaJemperan^Act

qu?tlonmbHdngh tiie orth,^thing: Pccordanc?with °Ut dlsPensar1^ made to Par-

fcs’A.-JTrsSS ssasr-ssani* “1zrsmrss:" Tl'*„!r”,k dSinïSi, ïï- C.M th, -s™, A»-. MWUk.

that such burden is distributed in The Canada Temperance Act, popu- x „ , amendment to the Canadian reraperanee
conformity with the principles of equity lwly known as the “Scott Act , en- jn 1916 Halifax became do’ Act being passed. This amendment,
^/ hwtiL abled the electors in atcounty or city to thereby put the whole province under a/Bfi 26, provided that a vote

The bulletin gives figures to show that)prohibit> by TOte, the sale of intoxlca- prohibition In 1917 ,*he of the electors may be taken in a pto-
,n Canada properties valued at ,, liauors within their boundaries, ex- law went into operation in New . vinee for or against prohibition of the

OTe? $995 000,000 exempt from taxation t gt f?)r medicinal, sacramental or in- wlck and the electore in IffiW voted n i rtation and bringing in of intoxi-
tor general municipal purposes The ex- dPtral purposes. The measure was fav0r of the retention of toe law and ^ ,.quors for beverage purposes into
emotions by provinces are as follows:— ad ted in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia voted against the sale of light wines and ^ ince A vote under the pro-

. . . .. .$285,012,402 and Prince Edward Island- In Ontario beer. ; _ , . visions of Bill No. 26 was taken in Octo-
................."................ 460^49,686 and Quebec the act was not a success, In 1916 the Ontario TemPe™n“f fba her in the Provinces of Nova Scotia,

ë îuo? Columbia ..................... 74,170,721 -and by 1889 it had been repealed in was carried by unanimous vote of the Saskatchewan and Alberta,

... ..  8S»
&& "* 2S5.S.SS2S\AÜ7T.

saskatehewu, ............................ PleWsdto. "TbeMatitobf Ugist.tuie in 1915 l-nB-

Alberta ................................ —-------- ------- 1892—Royal Commission appointed, sed a prohibition act, subject to rutifl-
Total .....................................$995,534,588 Manitoba plebiscite. Majority for pro- cation by Uie people. ThiS'vasvoted

h „„ h,s£iS'Bd..rt „.-,dsrtï r.'

Of the cities, *224.144,746 and 'Majority for prohibition, 7,226. banner in 1916, while the sister province
ProrlLds Etemptedtro?rty in To- IMtJontario plebiscite. Majority for 0f Saskatchewan foUowed in 1917.

'easily leads. Exempts prope y prohibition. 8L769. Nova Scotia pleb- 1917-18-19.
ronto totals ^90>6,1^f’oroblem bronght dte Ma ority for prohibition, 81,401. 1917-Union Government denounces 
v, Thebv th?e figures mW well engfLge ^issS-Repor/of Royal Commission prohibition policy. British lolumb.a
home by these ng tbe Can- 1898__Dominion plebiscite. Majority Legislature passes prohibition.
the attention of such bodies as tne ^au i»s»—L/ommion p ibis — Dominion Government passesadian Association of Municipalities. . for prohibition, 13^25. r^bltion^dt-in-councÜ. Quebecpas-

___ . T TRFRAL. . Dominion Plebiscite. ' partial prohibition. Yukon Tem-
NOVASCO Xq \ 1898 the Federal Government de- tory Council passes partial prohibition,

(Halifax Recorder) public opinion on the ques- established dispensaries.
The meeting here of the Executive of pStlon by a plebiscite. This i919-Quebec vote to allow beer and

the Provincial Liberal Association- the , ]tedPin a majority in favor of pro- wine. “Yes” 178,112; No 48,413. On- 
excellent attendance and the enthusiastic bibition in eight 0f the nine provinces, tario Referendum—Prohibition sustam- 
snirit are plain evidences that the Lib- guebec ^ gave a majority of 94^24 ed. Majority 406,616. 
eral Party to Nova Scotia is the same prohibition, compared with a British Columbia’s LegLtotmre in U16
living vital force which has carried dec- 1 , majority 0f 1 os,Oil >n favor of pro- passed a prohibition bill, l his was ap-
tion after dection during the past thirty- . jllbltjon< cast by the regaining provin- proved by popular vote and went into 
nine years, giving the Province aseris ; The Governm€nt declared that the operation in 1917.
<rf administrations unsurpassed Miywber . satisfy the introduction w p rfod.
for honesty, foresight and efficiency For | ohibit measure and threw the Wat Period
a time it looked as though the events bacU upon the provinces to go
of 1917 had worked disaster upem th could constitutionally.
Party both because of the defections of 
Unionism and the lack of confidence in In Manitoba.
themselves among those who refused to 1900_prince- Edward Island adopts 
yield to the blandishments of &r Cbfford ohibition
Sifton and the Toronto cotene 18 y 1902—Manitoba referendum majority 
were not as had however as they seemed. ^ ohibition 6,957.

The home voters who were in a posi ^ 190() ^ Manitoba Legislature pas- 
tion to be cognizant of the facto_we ^ ^ drastic measure prohibiting all 
out strong for Liberalism as , .tl liquor transactions originating and end- 
showed. Those who were at the battle 4 with(n the pr0vince. This law was 
front on their return home■ ^oa^^L \ ne|er put into force, however, a new 
all theit misunderstandmgs clrared P disclaiming any rcsponslbil-
away, and, indignant at the deceptions .8» ^ ^ ^ and holding a referen-
rtfi* <=

^ 0opportunity to square accounts with , • Ontario Government in-1
those who fooled them. To P?1. *he.^ troduced an Act similar to the Manitoba 
ter in the fairest possible light, today troduced an Act sim^ • ejected the
there is not a single constituency to this Act £ re^re ^

“ “IS““-1 -o*™™“"1
a strong and arti.e orgB-lrotion the Mlty. 1
Liberals of this province can duplicate Interest revived, 
their victory of 1914.

centre has 
At the ©

$) MR®

1878 examine
1feeing from

sils, one
children, another for tubercular patients, 

for social hygiene. There to a 
public nursing service, and

more 
Canada’s railways.

and one
competent
Dr. Royer lays particular stress upon 
this as a means of education In health 
in the homes of the people. The sym
pathetic public health nurse Is assured 
of a welcome everywhere, and her work 
is of the highest possible value. It fol
lows that when Halifax has two thor
oughly equipped health centres, one m 
the north and one in the south end of 
the city, the remedy for a high death 
rate, unnecessary disease, and physical 
handicaps for children, will be made 
available. , Thus, while the Halifax dls- 

wrought terrible destruction of life, 
conditions arising out of it will 

save great numbers of lives,>. year after 
j year, and compensate to that extent for 

removed. There Is to be a large reduc- ^ sudden and terrible loss sustained, 
tion in general expenditure for the com- ^ Jobn will doubtless follow the ex- 
ing year, in order to meet the depressed ' ^ Halifax in establishing health
conditions. Despite all the troubles of gradually extending the scope
the past year the old ship has kept afloat ^ tbei’r Work. Dr. Roy# told the 
In fine shape, and enters cheerfully upon Tfadeg and Labor Council last night that 
the voyage of another year. The state- should lfae pogs;bie with effective health 
ment of the chancellor is reassuring. It measures to save two hundred lives per 
■hows that the men at the helm are safe }n ^ john. If only a fraction
and sane, and that whatever may appear ^ ^ number may be saved, but the 
upon the surface from time to time the general bealth and efficiency of the 
deeper currents of national life flow commun;ty be improved, the expenditure 

L steadily and strong. The coming year ^ ,ndividual effort made will be a 
will bring much to vex the statesmen of gpjend;d investment, 
the United Kingdom, but they will be 
found equal to their task. There is hope 
that relations with the United States 
will grow more cordial as time passes, 
and the firmness of the Allies will bring 
Germany to her senses, 
troubles in Great Britain are in a fair 

to be solved during the year in a 
beneficial to all concerned, and

THE BRITISH BUDGET.
It will be observed that the lAuted 

Kingdom is not yet going to the “demni- 
tion bow-wows." The budget presented 
In parliament by Mr. “Austen Chamber- 
lain, chancellor of the exchequer, yester- 

showed financial résulte for the

and the province was removed from the 
“dry” column.

On October 26th the electors in Nova 
Scotia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Al
berta Voted in the affirmative on the 
ballot: “Shall the importation or bring
ing of intoxicating liquors into the pro
vince be forbidden?”

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT^ 
OF FIUME HAS RESIGNED

Rome, April 26—The provisional gov

ernment of Flume has resigned as a 
result of yesterday’s elections, says a 
despatch to the Stefani Agency. Efforts 
are being made to form a new govern
ment with the assistance of the more 
moderate elements of the independent 
party. ‘______________________

, day,
year that were, to use his own expres- 

During the year 
States was re- 
t to Canafia by

Sion, “satisfactory." 
the debt to the 
duced by £75,000 
£20,000,000; and 
Argeptina, Uruguay and Holland wiped 
out The internal debt was reduced by 
£37,000,000. The chancellor does not find 
It necessary to impose' any additional 
taxation, and tbe excess profits duty

Uj^teçl
,0djpha
tÜWe to Japan, Spain,

aster 
the new

is

Question of the Hour.
On October 20th, voting in British 

Columbia took place on the question 
“Which do you prefer-

(1) The present^ “Prohibition Act

°r(2) An act to provide for Govern
ment control and sale in sealed packages 
of spirituous and malt liquors.’

By a majority of 27,000 th* voters de
cided in favor of Government control

BIGGEST OMELETTE YET.
Madrid, April 26—Probably the big

gest omelette on record was mixed on the 
Alto del Leon road, a short distance from 
Madrid, when a motor-lorry with a load 
of 150,000 eggs skidded and fell into a 
ravine. The owner, who was sitting In 
front, was injured, together with toe 
chauffeur.

What “Agate” Means to You
— Protection—hard, brilliant surface for all your wood
work—beautiful appearance and lasting quality. That is

Ramsay’s

The first big liner to Quebec win land 
about five thousand immigrants and fou» 

vessels win follow in rapid succession. If 
the newcomers are desirable settlers 
Canada will welcome them, but there 
should be a very careful scrutiny at the 
point of debarkation. We have enough 
Reds, about as many diseases as our 
health departments can look after, and 

mental defectives than we can take

ETThe industrial Varnishm
way
manner
the outlook reveals nothing that wise STAIN\
statesmanship may not turn to the ad
vantage of the Kingdom and the 
Empire. ___________

In eight beautiful shades. Ask for color card.more 
care of.

Quebec, the only remaining “wet” 
territory in Canada In 1919, passed a 
prohibition measure In that year. This 
law remained in force for only one year, 
a.referendum vote in 1919 favoring the 
sale of light' beer, cider and wine.

During the war, when every province 
but one had enacted a prohibitory law 
the Federation Parliament supplemented

«> <& <*■ ♦
to universal Interest In the 

A Belfast cable

“The Right Varnish to Varnish Right
Then

coming Irish elections, 
says it is expected the Ulster elections 
will be held May 16 or 18, and an appeal 
to made by the Unionist leader for the 
utmost effort to secure a strong working 
majority. The situation in southern 
Ireland in regard to the elections to still

ALL DEALERSSQUARE DEAL WANTED
Mr. Molloy, M. P. for Provenchcr, 

Manitoba, said the other day that lie was 
Hot impressed by the assertion that the 
west owed anything to the east. lion. 
Mr. Crearar, lea ter if the Farmers’ 
Party goes one better, and says the east
ern provinces are “absurd and unfair” 
In claiming an interest In the natural 

of the three praine provinces.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limitedvery obscure.
^ ^ ♦

The public health campaign to P*o- 
well throughout the province,

resources
The west grows rather offensive In re
lation to this matter. PerbajM when 
Mr. Crerar comes to York-Sunbury the 
people will take the opportunity to point 
out to him that tbe maritime provinces 
at least have a daim, since there was no 
opportunity tor them to enlarge their
boundaries and add great natural re- The miners „
sources when other provinces were help- conference in London, with Lloy ge

big themselves In that way. Tbe ptedges j presiding, and trying to arrive a 
^confederation have not been kept. The working agreement The chances ot suc- 
trade that was to flow through the ports cess are Improved by the developments 

of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia has of last week.

not come h» anything like full measure. Thg ,n Toronto are not strong
The government railways are not doing ^ noisy> and take advantage of the 
what it was dedared they would do to . unemployment situation to endeavor to 

m aid In building up the industries of these | foment double. They are a very unde
provinces. AU this should be pointedly 
•at before the Hon. Mr. Crerar.

Foleys OF LONDON, ENO.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

grossing
which is to be linked up with the fed
eral health department in matters relat- 

child-wdfare, tuberculosis and 
New Brunswick to tak-

«
PREPARED

ing to
social hygiene.
Ing a great forward step. FIre Clay

and mine owners are In

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market
T.S|^Adty & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd, Get 

main St,
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
T. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C x, -115 Main St,
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J.'A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels SL 
J. Stout, Falrvlüe. ,
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

West Side.

Interest in the prohibition movement 
revived in Ontario and Quebec and y 

.the year 1916 there were 672 munici
palities in Ontario under local °P"on, 
adopted, in many instances, i
standing the three-fifths majority la rr 
on demanded by the Ontario Legislature. , 
Quebec had 1,097 municipalities out of 
1,187 under “no license” in 1917.

1910—Nova Scotia Legislature pas
ses prohibition for province except Hall-

Building In Moncton.
Transcript:—Building permits here to 

date this month from the first instant, 
reach $51,920. It Is noted that the ma
jority of the permits issued call for the 
remodelling of present structures. A few 
large permits are noted, one for the erec
tion of a warehouse and one a double 
dwelling.

Don’t Move the Old Range<$•<$><$><$>

Start life in the new home with a new modem range. It 
will toon save its cost in the fuel saved.

Grannan’s is the logical place to seek a new range be
cause we are not tied down to one manufacturer but can show 
you the pick of the best foundries.

Atlantic.

tirable element in any city.
To Improve the Roads. ^1915—Saskatchewan passes partial pro-

Transcript: —The split log hibition; establishing dispensar.,« An
drew to now being utilized on many of berta votes prohibition. Maj 
the trunk roads in the various parishes 08®‘ r , mbia votes prohibi-

Î£“K=
!h°"“ “ * p—

The women voted for the first time in 
Canada’s trade In March was $78,681,- Be!gium on Sunday, and they are credited 

«70 less than in the corresponding month wUh the major share in a victory for the 
last year, due chiefly to a falling off in çonserTative element, 
the value of imports. For the fiscal year ® <5>

tmde was iarger than in the previous A large emigration from Ireland is re
. r-rt-d. TO, U , b. ««««■ —

Jt was. how—«r. to-be expeeted. present conditions there.

McClary. , Gurney-Oxford.Richmond.
Moncton

Philip Grannan Limited
568 Wain St JPhone MfaJn 366*
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Ontario Man Whom Neigh
bors Thought Dead is Lo
cated in Michigan.

American Footwear to Clear
Durham, Ont., April 26—That John 

Jardine, formerly well known In Glenelg 
twooahlp, where he was resident, and 
who mysteriously disappeared nineteen 
years ago next May, Is now alive in 
Michigan was revealed In a letter re
ceived by Angus Hooper of Glenelg.

It was from Wm. Burnett, who used 
to be a neighbor of Jardine’s In Glenelg, 
and who ran into him in Manisttque 
City, Michigan. Jardine, it Is said, at 

* first was not willing to admit his Identity 
1 y but on Mr. Burnett challenging him be 

acknowledged it, and inquired for In
formation and the address of his sister, 
Annie.

It was for this purpose Mr. Burnett 
wrote to Hooper. Jardine Is now farm
ing thirty miles frpm Manlstlque City.

When he disappeared years ago he was 
looked upon an an honorable and hard
working man, and no reason could be 
assigned for his strange action.

It was suspected he had met with foul 
play, but diligent search failed to reveal 
any trace of him, living or dead.

Have you looked into our King street store 
windows to see and realize the bargains we are 
offering? /

WOMEN’S BOOTS

Black
.$10 to $13

Louis
Cuban

Colored
$13 to $20or

Values
Now

Values
Now

Medium 
Heels. 

Nearly All 
“Dorothy Dodds’*$7.35 $9.85

WATERBURY& RISING, Ltd.
THREE STORES

LEATHER COAT
ES Al/

witnessed the accident rushed to the PFURMT CTTTTTinTNl'lC 
scene, some of them with chemical fire * W JUJUlJMtjrd
extinguishers. The first to reach the A quiet wedding took place on Wed- 
spot, working under the direction of nesday afternoon, April 20, at the manse, 
Lieutenant Lucas Veau, dragged the Wright street, when the Rev. R. Moore- 
aviatof unconscious from the wreckage. | head Legate united In marriage Ruby, 
He was badly burned about the face I only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dolphin 
and arms, and the leather coat which of Britain street, to Cecil Rhodes Bettle, 
protected his body from the flames 0f Passekeag, Kings county. X
apparently was all that saved him from 
being burned alive. He was removed

Was Pinned Under Burning 
Plane After Crashing— 
Dropped Only Fifty Feet

New York, April 26—Elmer Vannatta, 
a pilot In the postal air service stationed 
at Curtis Field, Mineola, was rescued 
from death by burning beneath the wreck 
of his De HavIIand airplane, which side
slipped and crashed to the ground when 
he was flying over Mitchell Field. T.ie 
plane in which Vannatta had ascended 
was a postal type flyer, equipped with 
6. new 406-horsepower Liberty motor.

The postal air pilot was flying at an 
altitude of scarcity 
when the plane fell. He was thrown 
from the plane, which crashed down 
upon him. Vannatta was caught under 
part of a crumpled wing and the 
wrecked fuselage. The moment that the 
plane struck the ground there was a 
flash of flame and smoke and it soon 
wes enveloped.

Dozens of men on the Add who had

, , , „ , Miss Ottilia Amelia Triebel and David
in an ambulance to the post hospital, Alexander Kennedy were married on 
where it was said that he would re- j Tuesday afternoon at the bride’s home, 
cover. JThe home of the aviatoe is Mill- i 24 Victoria road. The bride is the 

He Is regarded as one of daughter of Mrs. Theodore Triebel, of 
the best fliers In the postal air service. Greenfield (Mass.) and the bridegroom 
The damage to the plane was estimated is the son of the late James Kennedy, 
at $9,000. of St. John. The Rev. Dr. John F.

Johnstone, pastor of the First Presby
terian church, performed the ceremony,

Omaha, April 26-^Perfectly formed; *he (bri^1 P"* sending beneath a 
, . ,7, . „ , , , . bower fit palms, white spring flowersbut weighing orfy 22 ounces, a baby girl and Wftrd roges, The bridei swho was
so tiny that it could be cuddled, blankets unattended, wore a gown of French lacç 
and all, in the nurse’s two hands, was over ivory satin, the only trimming being 
bom here to Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. a broad Venetian, lace collar, a family 
Regan. The physician in charge says, heirloom. Her only ornament was #a 
that it has a chance to live; string of pearls, the gift of the bride

groom. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy left for 
a wedding trip to New York and Wash
ington (D. C.) Upon their return they 
will be at home after May 1.—From 
Hartford (Conn.) Daily Times, April 14,

mont, Pa.

more than 60 feet SMALL GIRL BABY.

At St. Mark’s church, Brooklyn, N. Y, 
Miss Jean Wisdom Currie, daughter of 
Mrs, Agnes E. Currie and the late John 
S. Currie, formerly of St Jphn, N. B., 
and Stonewall John Jackson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs- Godber Jackson, Windsor, Ont., 
were united in marriage on last Wednes
day. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Robt. M. Moore.

FT BIG SURPLUS IN 
THE FINANCES OFMr.' and

Mrs. Jackson left for an extended honey
moon trip to the West Indies.

RECENT DEATHS ‘
Word was received in Moncton yester

day that Mrs. George B. Gross, former
ly i Mary Wallace, daughter of the late 
John Wallace, M. P. for Albert, died at 
her home in Vancouver. Her body will ' 
be brought to Hillsboro for interment.

\

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Modern milling of the world’s best wheat, 
naturally produces^ the world’s best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
sell you

London, April 25—Austen Chamber- 
lain, former Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
taking the place of the present Chpncel- 

Mrs. Nellie Archibald died at the home lor, Sir Robert S. Horne, presented the 
of her son, G. G rassie Archibald, editor budget In the House of Commons today, 
of the United Farmer, Moncton, yester- Its leading feature, removal of the ex
day. She was a daughter of the Jate cess profits duty, was announced some 
Col. Samuel Clark of Hopewell, Albert time ago. The Chancellor’s estimates of 
county. Interment will take place to- revenue and expenditure of a year ago 
morrow in Truro. , have been borne out with remarkable ac-

---------  , curacy, a surplus of £280,600,000, only
Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong passed about £4,000,000 under the estimated sur- 

away yesterday in Miramichi Hospital, plus, being recorded.
_t Newcastle. She is survived by one sis- 

mammm ter and one brother.

PURliy FLOUR
“ More Bread and Better Bread ** * m

Debt Wiped Out.
___  ___ The debt to Canada had been reduced

MAINE’S FIRST WOMAN 1 by £20,000,000 in the year, while all debts
IN JURY BOX EXCUSED to Japan, Spain, Argentina, Uruguay and

---------  Holland had been wiped out. He empha-
Legal Doubt Over Validity of Act 6i*ed the importance of reducing the ex-

Before July & temal debt, because it interfered with j LEFT SIDE NAP KILLS MOLL.
exchange and trade, and announced as a |

Auburn, Me, April 26—Mrs. Georgia remarkable achievement that ii> two „ . Cramp Causes Death of Pet
Fenderson, the first woman called to years the external debt had been reduc- . , . R 7™
serve on a jury in Maine, reported with ed by £203,000,000. Elephant to Boston ^
the other jurors for the Supreme Judicial ............................................ Mass ADril 26—Molly, the
Court, but was excused before the court I IT/—VWXTT'RT^- XT'CrftC ^os ’ "’ ,, - „
opened, MORNING NEWS pet elephant of the children of Boston,

The last Legislature amended the OVFT? THE WTRFS is dead at the Franklin Park Zoo. She,
1 ^tute relative to the jury box by add- 1 I with her two companions, Waddy and
■ lug “no person shall be disqualifiied by Owing to disturbances created in the , , a -11 thereason of sex.” Tais amendment does Newfoundland legislature yesterday the! Tony, had been exhibited all over tne 

not become law, however, until July 8 speaker was forced to adjourn the sit- j world. The trio made such a a 
next, 90 days after its approval, and ting. Leaders of both sides of the house shown in Boston that the children raised 
there is some question, whether until were later in conference for the purpose enoUgb money to buy them and present 
that time a woman can legally serve. of drawing up a rule for admission to y,em to the zoo.

Mrs. Fenderson was willing to serve if the legislative hall by ticket only. Molly killed herself. UsuaUvshe slept
she had to, but did not wish to if she Four arrests were made in Toronto ^ her' fegt but once in avfciile she 
could avoid it, consequently Judge Han- yesterday as the result of a clash be- wou]d lie down for a nap. invariably 
son excused her so that no question tween the police and an army of unem- gbe would lie on her rig.it side when 
might arise concerning the legality of ployed which had gathered on the lawn so doing. For some reason when Molly 
her service. ,in front of city hall. Deputy Chief decided to lie’’down for a nap Thursday

i Geddes ordered the crowd to disperse, n;„ht she elected to lie on her left side. 
FRENCH HAVE “CARRIED 1 and when they did not herd him he or- sjle never got up.

COAL TO NEWCASTLE” dered the grounds cleared. The trumpeting of Mooly’s companions
Paris, April 26.—“Carrying coals to A memorial service was he A last Sun- Friday morning gave the Zoo authori- 

Newcastie,” hitherto held as about the day at All Saints’ church in St. An- ties their first intimation that all was 
most futile thing on earth; has actually drew’s in honor of the men in the con- not right in the Elephant House. They 
been accomplished by a firm of French, gregation who fell in the great war. found Molly Struggling on the floor in 
exporters, who sent a direct shipment Presbyterian, Methodist and Anglican frantic efforts to raise her 4%ton weight 
last week. ministers took part in the service. The N to her feet. She could not do it, the

The coal was shipped not only to veterans paraded to church under Lieut, heart cramped by the all night nap was 
Newcastle but also to Cardiff, the centre Frank Grimmer, M, M. I too weak and finally Molly fell back
of the South Wales coal fields, in re- Senator George W. Fowler has gone dead.
spouse to an urgent demand by English Hopewell Cape to defend O. Gaius The skeleton will be presented to the 
industries that were suffering on account Steeves, charged with the murder of his Agassiz Museum at Harvard University 
of the coal miners’ strike in England. wife and children, whose trial is ex- as the skin is in such shape that stuff-

pected to begin this week. lug was deemed inadvisable. '

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
rO!

Packard and Paige Automobiles
We will have on exhibition at the Halifax Motor 

Show, week of April 25th, the latest models of these
cars.

Our District Supervisor, Mr. Geo. A. Godreau, will 
be in charge of the exhibition for the purpose of appoint
ing distributors throughout the Maritime Provinces.

ALLIED MOTORS, LIMITED
Montreal

Mr. Godreau can also be seen at the Queens Hotel, 
Halifax, during the Motor Show week. 4—27

115400 Aynsley China
We are now able to Supply a Complete 

Line of this Popular Pattern
LIVE IN ONE HOUSE 60 YEARS. 1 
Allentown, Pa., April 26—Andrew S. : 

Keck, 23, married Maria Barbare Gange- I 
were, 21. That was 70 years ago. They 1 
have lived in the same house since 1861. !

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Old No. 5 
Acadia

Infants—Mothersi |j e may truly be termed the drink of economy. AH tee 
is cheap but the best tea is cheapest. Three 
hundrea cups of piping hot delicious beverage can be 
made from a single pound of Chase 6S Sanborn’s 

' Seal Brand Tea.
For refreshment, for mild stimulus and sheer enjoy.

of the delightful fragrance and flavor, drink 
Chajie 5C Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea.

In pound and half-pound cartons,
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que. is

iv Thousands testify

Horlick’s iM
- The Original Acadia Coal. 

The Original Acadia Quality.
WE DISTRIBUTE IT.

Consumers Goal Co.,-Ltd.
The Original mentMalted Milk1,I

Upbuilds and sustain^ the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ft of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

331 Charlotte St.65
Phone M. 1913
\ 4-29

\

NINETEEN YEARS SALE NOW ON
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{ The Selling of

ro House Furnishings
ggOON-HO^I

of all kinds at
Special Prices for this Week Only

183M921

Everything for brightening up your home and replenishing your linen closet 
You will surely \>e interested in the pretty materials, draperies, etc., as well as in 

sheets, slips, damasjt, towels, at their unusual new low prices.
Also all sorts of women’s wearing apparel for Spring house work. Remarkably 

attractive garments at new saving prices. <

London House Head of King SLf.W. Daniel &C0.

kW;l;M?liTTil

*» V„ ■h
i

rT1HE rich, luscious 
contents of a box of 

Moir’s do not need even 
the charms of a pretty 
girl,to herald their at
tractions. The eye and 
palate are alike delighted 

gy with what they find 
therein.m

MOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAX1 10

W. J. WETMORE, Agent 
91 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.I»
I

Va

t
c<!%.

v ,r mf

MOIR’S Ohoeolates
>

* V
x Store# Open 8.30 a.m. Clo^e 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Oar Very Fin est 
Blouses Are Made 

in Canada
Exquisite

Undergarments
1

V

&
Beautiful models that readily express the 

art of clever designing.
Latest arrivals are fashioned of sheer 

georgettes, shimmering silks; some of washable 
qualities, and fine voiles very daintily put to
gether.

V

Fashioned of Fine Nainsook, Silk, Satin and 
Crepe-de-Chine. Wonderfully Lovely 

in Style and Finish, and all

MADE IN CANADA.

Summer styles are featuring the youthful 
looking Overblouse in many variations, but 
there are plenty of tuck-ins, too, for those who 
like them better.

Tucks, Embroidery, Pipings and Laces are 
all used in various ways fot trimming.

Summer Brides will appreciate our present 
assortments, which include 1

Night Gowns, Envelope Chemises, Knick
ers and Camisoles, fashioned of Wash Satins, 
Silks add Crepe-de-Chines, in Sky, Orchid, 
Pink and White.

Knitted Silk Undervests, Knickers and 
Combinations.

Fine Nainsook Undergarments of all kinds, 
beautifully trimmed with fine laces and em
broideries. *

(Blouse Department—Second Floor.)

Some of The Smartest 
Afternoon Frocks Are 

Made in CanadaKnitted Undervests in “Comfy” Cut and 
Regulation styles.

Knitted Combinations, Drawers and
. I

When you see 
them you will 
readily be
lieve that — 
They are de
veloped i n 
crisp taffetas, 
soft crepe-de- 
chines and 
Canton 

and 
made

Knickers.
Corsets and Brassieres in newest cuts and

fabrics.

Whitewear Section—(Second Floor. ) »,

I

crepes, 
are
with frilly 
skirts, basque 
waists, nar
row ribbon 
sashes, pleat
ed ruffles and 
hosts of other 
style ideas 
you will ad
mire. All the 
newest colors 
are included 
in our stocks.

(Costume Section—Second Floor.)

For Health Week
Talks on Infant Hygiene t

By Victorian Order of Nurses.

Under the auspices of Provincial Board of 
Health, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday morn
ing, from eleven to twelve; Wednesday and 
Friday afternoon from three to four.

In Costume Department—(Second Floor. ) 
Ladies Are All Invited to Attend.

V* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA
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HER CASE SEEMED .FEELS FINE INwith Miss Danasplendid stars appear 
in this story.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
greatest of all .Chaplin films is slated for 
the Imperial. This is “The Kid”—a pic- 
turc sensation throughout the continent 

I and overseas. It is a six-reel pn<duction 
j and will -be featured strongly- It is a 
special scale attraction.

1 THE AMOUNTS 
COLLECTED IN 

SALES TAXES

46

MORNINGS NOW TR0P1CM. PLANES *

HIEESSWED HIS WIFE I /
:

tt
Will Avert Scarcity of Motor 

Fuel, Says Yale Forester- 
Seek Means of Manufacture 
—20 Cents a Gallon.

But “Fralt-a-tlws” Brought Sajs *he
Health and Strength

■K.fig“Civilian Clothes" a Splendid 
Picture at the Imperial — 
Concludes Today.

/

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 29 St Rose SU Montreal. '
Ottawa, April‘25—Since Its intro- . “1 am writing you to tell you that 1 _____

0^1^43 haf brenœlkct/d ttamlgb ^<reed when I bad give* “For years before I got Tanlac I ^Itf^d ^fThe

EipiB ÈBHEH5
emotions have been disposed of, them. After taking a few bores of this ■» guff^r'’d terribly from indigestion be manufactured from the moist vege a 
while 17,724 are still outstanding. Wonderful medicine made from fruit ^^rvoMness, ai / for five years had tion of tropical forests and jungles and
Purchased homesteads disposed of ^TrsAMR^ROsiNA^FOISKL to live on a liquid and vegetable diet, could be utilised’to avert a future scar-
numbered 8,2*8, of which approxi- MADAMS ROSIN A FO Even a light meàl caused me great dis- city of fuel for driving automobiles,
mately 1,633 were still outstandmg. goc. a bo*. 6 for «2A0, trial «1* Me. treaB> an(f ! ofte„ got very diary- At There is an abundance of alcohol in 
On account of pre-emptions $14431,- At ^ dealCTa „ amt postpaid by Fruito tilues j had such rheumatic pains in my tropical vegetation, lie said, but the dim
386.88 was received and $3,223,304.02 drives Limited, Ottawa. J ieft leg I could hardly stand to do any culty lies in finding the means of man
on account of purchased homesteads. housework. I was extremely ner- factoring It profitably. , .
On pre-emptions *‘2,000,MO is stitt ----- vous,X the feast noise would make me “The evidence is oonclusive/- sald he
due and approximately SSIKfiW on , jump, and my nights were long, rest- “that the tropical sun has the power to
account of purchased house with Its contents. Mr. and Mrs. ^ afid M of miaery- store up more energy in the I»™ »

The amounts received have been two small chUdren made their. «But Tanlac certainly has been fine cellulose in a given time than has Hi
deposited to the credit of jhe con- Clar bedroom window. A for me, for I have a perfectly wonderful temperate sun. If this is In a. utHUable
solidated fund on account of domin . escape throug ^ blowing and appetite now, and am even eating all Form R remains for the ingennRy of man
ion lands revenue.___________ ?he fire spread to the house of W. Shea, kinds of meats without suffering after- to overcomeH'iS' w2. k-2 yrs-Lr;

SESe-.S11"" *"d “”d w“iS —
mThere was small Insurance on the in fact feel Just like a "^ Person. I of„t^ tro»1^ scarcity of the country’s
houses. „ ____ certainly am grateful to Tanlac. i,quM fud s^,” cortinned Mr. Whit-

ford, “is now so apparent that the ques
tion of its early replacement has become 
a vital problem In natural economics. 
The problem, however, Is of such magni
tude that only from a consideration ol 
new sources of energy and the discovery 
of new raw material would it seem that 
any solution could be effective. A ques
tion Involving the synthesis of some V 
900,000,000 gallons of feasible substitute « 
annually calls for the development of } 

The annual congregational meeting of new ideas and new sources of energy. I 
Centenary church was held last night Qur one great source of energy is un- I 
and reports showed that during the year doubtedly that of the sun. How can | 
total receipts were $24, 283.76 and more this source best be utilised Obvious y 
than ninety per cent, of the forward in (he growth of plant life from which, 
movement pledge, $14,000, had been paid. jn turn, alcohol and other fuels may 
The meeting was presided over by Rev. made.”
H A. Goodwin, who led the devotional Mr whRford said that the annual pro- 
exercises. G. A. Henderson, for the auction of alcohol from the nipa plant 
trustees, reported property valued at ln the philippines is now nearly 8,000,000 
$250,000 exclusive of the parsonage am) gallons and that one distillery there nan 
a farm at Sheffield. J. W. L. Hennigar produçèd 98 per cent, alcohol at a cost 
game the financial/report. W. A. Lock- of ab0ut twenty cents a gallon and, it 
hart told of the very extensive Improve- operated to full capacity, could make it 
ments end repairs made to the build- a cost of fifteen cents a gallon, 
tags. Hon. H. A. McKeown reported
for the Bond committee. Miss Stella Me- PORTLAND LADIES AID. 
Alpine reported on the varied pro- . ,
gramme of the Young People's Socièty. The Ladies’ Aid of the Portland 
The Marsh Bridge Mission reports given Methodist church was entertained last 
by Rothesay McLaughlin and B. L. night in the Y. M. A. building by the 
Shepherd told of W. Baxter’s work as “Tens” of which Mrs. Richard Thomas, 
superintendent and of services conducted Mrs. William Brown and Miss Carolyn 
by Rev. R. Crisp. The Sunday school McIntyre are captains. R/\uurn8, Jch,e, 
had an enrollment of 122. winters’ work from all of the 1 en ,

The pew committee report was given except one, were given and Jhe proceeds 
bv E. J Fleetwood. Percy Leonard, for were found to have reached $700. ine 
the «hoir committee, reported $1,600 ap- other-captains of “Tens are as follows: 
nropriated for the next year and highly Mrs. James Calhoun, Mrs. L. Munro, 
praised Miss Hea and Mrs.\Logie and Mrs Andrew Myles, Mrs. Cunningham, 
Mrs. Lockhart Mrs. M. E. Grass, Mrs. Wim McIntosh

J. V, McLellan, for the forward move- and Mrs. Herbert Ring. Rev ±1. li
ment, reported 212 subscribers. W. Clarke, the paste- sided and the fol-, 
Grant Smith said the missionary com- lowing prograr .„ was greatly enjoyed, 
mittee hoped to reac h a total of $1,300 Duet, Miss 'Dora Corbett and Miss 
for the vear, Mrs. C. F. Sanford report- Spence; reading, Miss Laura Fan joy ; 
ed for the Women’s Missionary Society piano solo, Miss Munel Hawker; ad- 
proceeds of about $960 and a bale sent to dress by the pastor, Rev Mr. Clarke, 
Labrador. Mrs. R. A. Sinclair reported sol„, Miss Madeline Daley; readme, 
for the Ladies’ Aid, its church, parson- Miss Helen Purdÿ: solo, Mrs. Brown, 
age, mite box, social and sewing activi- piano solo, Miss Vera Corhett Re 
tieS It is working for the Wright street freshments were served at the close of 
Memorial Home and the Dr. Grenfell the programme.
Mission and raised $299.63.

J. E. Arthurs reported, for the Sun
day school, forty-two teachers and 
officers and 892 pupils and total receipts
of $838. _ _ ,,

A vote -of thanks was tendered the 
officers and committees, on the motion of 

Henderson, seconded by Judge

ing Tanlac.*
OB&B 1921 "

Three Women Had Corns
and this is what they did

That sterling actor, Thomas Melghan.
share in thewho had so conspicuous a 

success of such popular photoplays as

stardom and is appearing again today at 
the Imperial in his first stellar vehicle,
“Civilian Clothes.” The P£tuF= 
adapted from Thompson Buchanans 
stage play of the same name-

As an overseas captain who, after 
being reported officially dead, returns to 
discover that the petted society girl he 
married in France was attracted more 
by the uniform than by the man. Mr.
Melghan gives one of the most spirited 
and enjoyable performances of 
career. Of course, he wins back his wife 
eventually, but not until he has taught 
her a lesson in democracy by becoming
a butler in her household. -- ----------------------

FIRE DESTROYS 
DWELLING®

wife. Picturesque Havana serves as the PARRSBORO, N. S.
background for some of the action. Hugh ■
Ford produced the picture which is a 
Paramount.

The Imperial departs from its accus
tomed schedule this week -by using the 
mid-week feature only one day—Wed
nesday. This is to be Viola Dana s 
great picture, “Blackmail,” / from Lucia 
Chamberlain’s gripping narrative in the 
Saturday Evening Post. A big cast of

Is

m 20 million comsyearly .Those 
folks never keep corns—never 
suffer com aches.

Why don’t you join them? 
Learn the right way to treat 
corns.

Blue-jay is a scientist’s in
vention. It is madeby aworld- 
famed laboratory.

It comes in the form youlike 
best—either liquid or plaster. 
Cease out-of-date methods 
and try this.

One simply pared them and 
kept them. She never knew 
an hour without corns.

One used a harsh, unscien
tific treatment. It was ineffi
cient and it often caused 
soreness.

The third applied Blue-jay, 
liquid or plaster. It was done m 
a moment and it stopped the 
pain. Inalittle while the whole

loosened and came out.

V
'
ï
-

his

corn
Millions of people now use 

Blue-jay. It is ending at least
¥ Plaster or Liquid

Blue - jay
The Scientific Corn Endertv Commissioner Bullock said yesterday 

that the ferry steamer Governor Carle- 
ton will be placed on the route next 
week. If fine weather prevails so that 
the painting of the vessel can be com
pleted she will probably be in service 
next Monday.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
t“'“,N- *• îsrT^fwûa ss-

< TORONTO CANADAout in the house on 
owned by W. C. Hatfield and occupied 
bv Max Clark and family, presumably
STmorningUekndhtotaUyfdestroy^C to*
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Mothers! Keep Syrup Pepsin Handy Keep Fitm

AND CELEBRATION 
FOR ST. GEORGE

Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softensthe 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso
lutely harmless—try it.

" The Modem Method

if Treating an OU

bn

An absolute household necessity, a wonderful emergency 
remedy for constipation. Someone may 

need it any minute!
I

»

IN

mfamily months, and it is guaran
teed to produce the results claimed 
or your money will be refunded.

You will find nothing better for 
disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels than this same Dr.
Caldwell’s Laxativfe Syrup Pepsm.
Every member of the family can 
use it with safety and feel sure of 
results. Many thousands of fam
ilies are never without a bottle in 
the house, and last year over eight 
million bottles were sold in dnig 
stores, the largest sale of its kind 
in the world. •

These believers in Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin no longer ^ an rf families who will want 
take calomel or • castor oil, salt to w the[r g^ satisfaction that my 
waters, physics or purgatives SyTup pe(,sjn u as effective in
even if made into a sugar-coated œnitihation, as mild and gentle in action, 
pill, for they have learned that pUasant-tasting and safe as I claim. 
they can get better, safer and ^ juch ^ me foT a free Mmple. It 
more agreeable resets with Dr. ^ .jmt pg^aid. Simply say “Dr. W. 
Caldwell’s Laxative SyrupPepsin. ^ Q^weil, 19 Front Street, Bridgeburg,

Ofo-j
teasnoonful the next time you Caldwells Laxative .Syntp Pepsin tg- 
feelConstipated you will never (and give your name and address. 1 will 
thereafter be without it see that the rest is attended to promptly.

A LL in the family l<lok to, the 
A mother for guidance and 
* *• advice in the multitude of 
little disorders that arise almost 
daily. Chief of the minor ailments 
are those that precede or follow 
constipation. The experienced 
mother will tell this one to ex- 
ercise more and that one to cut 
down on certain binding foods, 
but when these cautions fail she 
has to advise medicine.

Modern people are getting away 
from the notion that simple consti
pation, a headache, biliousness, 
colds, feverishness, indigestion, 
require a drastic, weakening 
drug. They take a teaspoonful 
or less of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which is but a com
bination of simple laxative herbs 
with pepsin. The full formulais 
on every package. It is a mild, 
gentle remedy that does not gripe 
or weaken. The taste is synipy 
and pleasant, and as it is free 
from narcotics and mercurials, 
mothers have for thirty years past 
felt safe in giving it to infants. 
A eixty-cent bottle will last a

m Nearly 200 members of St. George’s 
Society gathered last evening at Bonds 
restaurant, which was decorated with 
many emblems of their society, for their 
anniversary celebration and banquet 
After a very tempting dinner was dis
posed of, the members were entertained 
by witty speeches and vocal solos, while 
during the dinner a five piece orchestra 
supplied music. The address of the 
evening was that made by His Lofdshlp,
Bishop Richardson, on The Day. In 
his usual finished and well rounded ora
torical style, the Bishop of Fredericton 
dealt with his subject in an interesting 
manner, interspersing his remarks with 
numerous witty anecdotes, and finally 
leading up to his concluding forceful 
plea for the exertion of those excellent
qualities atributed to the English race, MontreaL Quebec, Vancouver, Toroni 
so that the perils of the present danger- Halifax London (Ont.), and Hamilton, 
ous times might be met and overcome, j Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley sent a 
The American consul, H. S. Culver, in 1 tele ram regretting his inability to be 
replying to the toast to the President ot j L Telegrams were sent out by
the United States, made a stirring appeal lQCal society to the Royal Society of
for unity and understanding between the gt George> London, England, as follows : 
English speaking nations of the world- “Three years since Royal Navy twisted 
Among the other guests present at the dragon,s taiL Loyal greetings to your 
banquet were Colonel Alexander Mac ^ president from Englishmen in St. 
Millan, president of St Andrews Socie- ^ ^rst Canadian city he risiteD 
ty General A- H. Macdoraiell, C. M. G., “ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
d’s O., commanding officer of military other telegrams were sent by the local 
district No. 7, and His Worship, Mayor sodety to • •
Schofield. _ Ottawa,

Following the toast to the King, 
toast to His Excellency toe Governor- 
General of Canada was proposed by 
the vice-president, Dr. James Manning, 
and responded to by toe singing of O 
Canada.” The toast to toe President of 
the United States was proposed by It.
G. Schofield, and responded to by H. S- 
Culver, American consul ; The Day W e 
Celebrate, St. George and Merry Eng
land,” was proposed by the president,
Judge Grimmer, and responded to by 
Bishop Richardson; “The Forces of the 
Empire” was proposed by , Commis
sioner Frink and responded to by Bnga- 
dier-General Macdonell; “Sistar Soci
eties” was proposed by Col. E- 1.
Sturdce and responded to by Colonel 
McMillan; while L. P. D. Tiley pro
posed “The City of St. John,’ which 
was responded to by His Wors.iip 
Mayor Schofield-

During intermissions between the 
toasts, vocal solos were sung by DeWitt „
Cairns, F. J. Punter, Lawrence Man- from Ha r , Ard gtf AnUgone
nine, Harold Manning and Benjamin °“m^rfor New York.
Bradley, while D. Arnold Fox presided April 03—Ard, atr Manchuria

The secretary, J. U. Thomas, read tele- fr‘'Aprills.—Ard. str Duca Degll

A Brain Can’tWork Right 
OnThin,Watery Blood

OchrorD m If

1 Try It FREE■
?

1

-.

_____were sent oy u«c
sister societies at Montreal, 

Hamilton, Vancouver, Toronto, 
Halifax, Hamilton, New York, Quebec, 
Winnipeg and London (Ont.)

?<■ & m
Good Healtk

for
Good Results

George
McKeown. , , ,

The committees elected were M fol
lows: Finance, F. W. Coombs, W. A. 
Loikhart, Hon. H. A. McKeown, J. V. 
McLellan, G. E. Barbour and W. H. 
Hayward; budget, J Hunter White R. 
J. Fleetwood, J. E. Arthurs, C. F San- 
ford, M. G. Adams and F T. Barbour; 
choir committee, J. A. Likely, R M- 
Smith, Percy Leonard, H. V. McKin
non, George Lockhart, Miss Demstadt, 
Grant Smith, W. Brittain, R. A. Sin
clair. _____________ _

I
;/

■

-5/ JI ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 26.
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.07 Low Tide.
Sun Rises.... 5.18 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday 

Str. Imperoyal, 1384., Sutherland, for 
Halifax. )

P.M.
8.52
7.21/>Wl

îWthepÉ

?n‘ W?Jw.USEm FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 25.—Ard, strs Drot- 

Gothenburg; Duca
, \ k\m 1 tningholme, from 

D’ltalia, from Naples; La Lorraine:
Caroline, from BordeauxETz A Danger Warning

—Bleeding Gumsl / Are your gums tender? Do they bleed when 
brushed? If so—-watch out for Pyorrhea.

This disease of the gums, which afflicts four out of 
five people over forty, not only destroys the teeth, bu 
often wrecks the health.

in Pvorrhea, the gums become spongy, then rece e;

diseases.
You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your dentist 

often for tooth and gum inspection, and use Forhan s
For the Gums.

Forhan a For the Gums prevents Pyorrhea—or 
, La ;»* nrosrresa, if used in time and used consist- ch*,^ OrdinJy dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s 

Eep; tS gmTfirm and healthy-the teeth wlute and
flfan. - -

Start using it today. If your gums have receded,
use Forhan’s according to directions, and consu
dentist immediately for specid treatinent •

35c and 60c tubes m Canada and U. S. If yo
druggist cannot supply you. send price to us direct and 

will mail tube postpaid.

-i gabnnTI w’ \ XV imm-in w —

Keep Efficient by Keeping Well l
I •

This Letter Will Tell You How

I’jrEbiriS r,s
rundown a. my 16 year old daughter ha. taken it and is quite her own gay 

•elf again."—Mm Fred. Wiley, Plunkett, Saak.

É
It Takes Iron to Make Strong, Forceful Magnetic Me» 

With the Power and Energy to Win
Many a capable intelligent man just ‘ tils and apples. It may be had frorc 

falls just short of success—nearly gets yOUT. druggist under the name of « 
there” but not quite—simply because he iron. Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron
lacks sufficient iron in his blood to give egentg organi<- iron in such highly
him the physical strength and P°*er condensed form that one dose of it ,-=

I furnish the proper force to his brain a approximately equi-
the “stay there” strength to lus will estimated to be app eat
A brain cannot do its work nght-tomk lent (in »^an-c iron J
the thoughts that win-on thin weak, on^half quart^ot^spi^ a dozen ap
watery blood a"? ™" ^fVrs vrtth â pies. It’s like taking extract of beef In 
weak^aSdertag>'fire "under1 its^boiler. stead of eat; g Pounds of meat

When your blood is starving for iron j Jn° P[°vedoto g}^urySoe“r ^tor to tak,
no mere tonics nor stimulants P t ^ mefi Jf 8 blood and make ,
without ^iron ^rour » ^ tL ^xateflro^o
to change food into living tissue and, ^ a new “blood-count
nothing you eat doesthe proper^amount ni^“th andteve^a ^ ^
of good. You do not get the u g corpuscles have increased and ho*
out of it. To get iron nmcîTstronger and better you feel, s«
husks of grain and the peels how the color has come back to yoi

fr"!î,9d aonrd X a u4leaSorgarnic Troan cheeks how steady and strong yo, 

from time to time and ™t jnore such r 4,oTO,000°p"qpie annually are u

organic iron, and not metallic or J Your money will be refunded by ti
iron which people usuallytoke. ^Metallic Your fmo^y^ ,f ^ ^ ^ pe
iron is iron just as 1 ,, piece3 fectly satisfactory results. Beware •
action of ^rong aci entirely dif- substitutes. Always insist on havh
of iron, and is therefore an entirely ine organic iron-Nuxated Iron,
feront thing from organic iron.^ ,8=^ the lett=rs N. I. on ei
hlooTTnd like toe iron in spinach, len- tablet. Sold by afi drugglsU. _

Fx^his iletter is but one of a great number received every year 
1 from women, young and old, and from almost every walk 

of life. These letters testify to the ment of Lydia L. rink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. .

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells what it did for her. > , , ,

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

we
Formula o/R• /. Fothan, D. D. S,

Forhan s. Ltd., Montreal

miim e

Lydia E. PinkhairVs iUiiimtiiiVf

Forhan’s
FOU THF (R MS

Checks Pyorrhea
ound reeetaDie NUXATED IRON younlw STRENGTH AND energy1 ¥LYNN. MASS.LYDIA B. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

L
J
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30X3% TirePurchasi né a
CUPPOSE everybody in Toronto and Montreal wanted an automobile ride
O at one time. The Canadian cars running on ’A-’l/
carry them all.
find a seat in the same care.

1

r f

mi r*'-

entire4♦I re:«*

This is a tremendous number of cars. _And over half of them left the factory on Goodyear Made 

in Canada tires.
Such enormous production means experience and specialization.' It creates unequalled skill in V 
the manufacture of this type of tire. It insures greater value in the tires you buy.

■A9/
C:l 0
v■

05.9 t

I<
X

Goodyear All-Weather Tread 30 x 3/z * Goodyear Non-Skid Tread 30 x 3/4
This new Goodyear Tire has been tested on hundreds of 
thousands of cars in the United States. It is now made in 
the big Goodyear factory at New Toronto, Ontario.

Non-skid tread of perpendicular bars with sturdy rib in 
^ the centre. Full Goodyear quality—husky construction—

'I the most durable tire in its price dan. # $0% t

V/ 1

V
All-Weather Tires arc All-Wheel tires-^ough and 
tough to resist skidding through thousands of 
miles.
Made in Canada in increasing numbers for ten 

The largest selling 30 x 3>£ tire in the
> jaS*-

*

%,tf- -9
t-,

years.
world.i

32 X4 to 40X832X3% • %
« •-. ! V ;' > ; . • ' S'

X now made in Canada.Six, seven and eight inch Goodyear pneumatic tires are 
Being made for trucks, they must be unusually strong and sturdy. They must give 
long mileage. They must save gasoline. They must save wear-and-tear on the 
truck. x So they are all Cord Tires.

Most owners of medium and large automobiles use cord tires also in 4, 454 and 
5 inch sizes.) ~ ^ w ^ "
; X\ ;:;»n > k a n -> - a---------- • •

They, too, want the gasoline saving, mechanical protection, long mileage, and safety 
_ of Goodyear All-weather Tread Cord Tires.

gv X
A

v V,

m% *\* ■ *—. A.

I*
it I'

X I*

«
<->y/ M

Most cars over $2,000 arc sold with Goodyear Cord Tires. Most of these care con- 
Goodyear Cords throughout their life. They are the logical tires for you

*
\ Û p=ra

¥ tinue on
to buy for a season of real motoring economy.

0
0
0<2

Ï — -.if

Over 4000 Goodyear Canadian Dealers
4 yv.K,':a

f
.X 4 k
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MADE IN CANADA
1

to have a superman at the helm. That 
this opinion is shared outside of its 
boundaries is shown from the following 
tribute to his qualities by the New York 
Herald: “Wherefore today Uoyd George 
seems to all England, to all the United 
Kingdom, the one man for the national 
chieftainship against a self-willed minor
ity which would pull down the whole 
structure to serve its own single, selfish 

This is not mere political

plus of exports will be maintained 
throughout the year; but in 'its bearing 
on exchange rates at New York this re
markable shift in the total foreign trade 
of France must be taken along with the

export surplus xsiri™
than the year before, and $105,000,000 
less than in the first two months of 1021.

the dominion, some of which he nopéd 
would come to Montreal.

notification that a number of British 
manufacturers were planning to visit 
Canada during the coining summer, with 
a view to looking up mutual trade. In 
addition to this several large British 
’firms were planning to send representa
tives to Canada this summer with a 
view to establishing branch factories in

excellent opportunity for Increasing 
trade between the two countries, with 
mutual benefit, and for the advancement 
of inter-imperial trade.

He expected that the exhibit would 
arrive In Montreal early in July, when 
it would be arranged in the exhibition 
rooms attached to the offices of the Brit
ish trade commissioner in St. James 
street. He also stated that he had re
ceived a large amount of literature re
garding the Indian trade, which would 
be available for merchants interested In 
tills work. The exhibit will be con
tinued in Montreal for a month, for the 
benefit of merchants in this province. 
Following this it will probably be for
warded to Toronto and Winnipeg, both 
of which cities have been anxious to 

' secure the exhibit
Captain Edwards said he hoped that 

advantage would be taken of this ex
hibit by merchants interested in tnis 
trade, and to that end he was securing 
as full information as possible regarding 
the raw products ■find sources of supply 
in India as applied to Canadian indus
tries, so as to be able to give manufac
turers here full Information regarding 
the materials they might need.

“The whole idea of this exhibit,” said 
Capt. Edwards, “is to increase the inter
change * of trade between Canada and 
India, working along tiie lines of en- 
couraging trade within Ve empire.

Capt. Edwards said he had received

as.hides, skins, Jute, hemp, kapok, oil 
seeds, certain chemical products indigen
ous to India, tanned stuffs, lace, chicane 
work and a number of other purely In
dian products.

These exhibits are being sent here by 
the Indian government, at the suggest
ion of Capt. Edwards, with the object 
of increasing trade between Canada and 
India. The materials for these exhibits 
are being supplied by a number of In
dian firms, both British and native, with 
the idea of booming Indian trade gener
ally, and not of advertising any particu
lar firm. ,
To Increase Trade.

Capt Edwards said yesterday that 
now there was a direct service between 
Canadian ports and India, through the 
Canadian Government Mercantile Ma
rine and other lines, there should be an

FRANCE REPORTS

First Quarter of Current Year 
Showed Extraordinary Re
versal of Position.

BOUQUET FOR LLOYD GEORGE.
('Hamilton Spectator)!

Great Britain is fortunate, indeed in 
her present time of ^stress and trouble,

purpose.
agility and daring opportunism, it is 
statesmanship; it is genius, and it is 
masterful leadership.”

Vill Be Held at Trade Com
missioner’s Offices in Mont
real in July.

A cabled report of the foreign trade 
of France in the first three months of 
1921 showed a surplus of exports 
amounting to 129,000,000 francs, as 
against 44)00,000,000 francs excess of im
ports in 1920. How extraordinary a re
versal of the trade balance this is may 
be judged from the fact that in no 
calendar year since 1875 has France re
ported exports greater than her imports.

The export surplus of that day was 
the sequel to the Prussian war; France 
was paying the indemnity. In 1871 her 
excess of imports and 526,000,000 francs, 
but during the next five years, in each of 
which the surplus of exports was large, 
the aggregate balance in favor of France 
on merchandise account was 973,000,000
francs. .... ..

Since then and until this year, the 
- “import excess” has been uninterrupted. 

dSPl It does not follow that the present sur-

Pétrole
Hahn

■

(Montreal Gazette.) 
Arrangements are being made by Capt 
-an J. Edwards, H. M. senior trade 
uuiissioner for Canada and Newfound- 
id, for an exhibition of raw products 
an India, which will be shown at the 
de commissioner’s offices in St James 
eet during July.
14 cable was yesterday received by 
pt. Inwards from the director-general 
cojn-jercial intelligence of the Indian 
vemment at Calcutta, stating that he 
d arranged for the collection and for
cing to the trade commissioner’s of- 
e here of a representative collection of 
mples of Indian products. These will 
resist primarily of raw materials, used 
, Canadian manufacturing work, such

The World Renowned 
French Hair Tonic

WTEALTHY hair means prêt» 
|™i ty hair and all you need 
* * to ensure this aid to 
good looks Is cleanliness and 
PETROLE HAHN. .

PETRQLB HAHN should 
be on every woman’s and every 
man’s dressing table. Its deli* 
cate fragrance and tonic proper
ties make it a necessity.

Satisfactorily used the world 
over. Try a bottle today. At 
all good dealers

SmokeTIB Canadian Agant§
Palmers Limited, Montreal

The name which 
ttanda for qualitym

By "BUD” HbHLR
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITEDWayne Cedared Paper 
Wardrobe

!

Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.MILITARY.
Major James M. Magee, district dental 

officer, has been struck off the strength 
of Military District No. 7.

ON TOUR.
Miss Vera Campbell left last evening 

for Moiyton and will be accompanist 
for Miss* K. Galllvan, who is singing at 
the presentation of a large motion "pic
ture there. The North Shore also will 
likely be visited.

i

Why Do Viyella Flannels Appeal
To Women?

New Members Get Official 
Word of Appointment— 
How the Work is Done.

Moisture and Moth Proof, Dust Proof, Germ Proof. 
Holds three times as much as ordinary Moth Bags. Has 

coat hanger inside and full directions. 60 inches long and 

28 inches wide.
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, and Mrs. Arthur 

W. Adams, recently selected by the 
local government to represent the gentler 
sex on the New Brunswick Board of ! 
Censors of iqotlon pictures received their 
official appointments by mall this mom- j 
lng and will commence imon their duties 
almost Immediately, at least 
they are delegated to their task by Chair- • 
man Dr. H. S. Bridges, local supcrlnten- ! 
dent of schools.

The appointment of these women has 
been urged upon Premier Foster and his 
colleagues for a considerable period, 
especially by women’s bodies, notably 
the Women’s Council and the Daughters 
of the Empire. From the outset Mrs. 
Wilson has been mentioned as a suitable 
person for the delicate task, being a 
woman of breadth of reading, an ex-

$2.25 Each HAS RECOVERED 
Friends of Miss Clara R. Fullerton of 

the Albert School staff, West St. John, 
will be pleased to learn that she has 
quite recovered from injuries which she 
received in an accident last December 
when she fell near her home. Miss Ful
lerton left last evening f* Boston.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. 

L. Nixon, of Albion street, will sympa
thise with them in the death of their 

I eldest child, Donald Thomas, which oc- 
& curred yesterday. He was a bright lit- 
g tie chap of three end one-half years, 

and his death came as a great blow i to 
his parents and their friends. Thç fu
neral will be private.

PULPWOOD CASE.
In the circuit court this morning a case 

of C. R. Carmichael vs. J. W. Bowes and 
R. V. McCabe was postponed until this 
afternoon. This is an action arising in 
connection with a transaction in pulp- 
wood in which commissions to the ex
tent of a balance of $13,500 are claimed. 
The plaintiff is frpm Montreal and the 
defendants from Northumberland coun
ty. M. G. Teed, K. C., represents the 
plaintiff and G. M. McDade of Newcastle 
and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C"„ the defend
ants. No evidence was taken this mom-

i
I

This question is very easily answered in a few words, and here is the answer:
Because they go through an extremely fine process, and are positively unshnnk- 

able. They have stood the test of time. The colors are absolutely fast, and the wear
ing qualities are unquestioanble.

These goods were put on the market over thirty years ago 
came famous on account of the Superior Quality they possessed. Today they staL 
maintain the sapie high standard.

We are showing a large variety of these goods which have just come to hand.
VIYELLA FLANNEL, shown in a large range of designs and colors, includ

ing stripes and plaids. 81 inches wide............................................ an® y4rd
CLYDELLA FLANNEL, being shown in Cream, Pink and Blue. Very popu

lar fjr Baby’s Wear. 81 inches wide................................................................^*’25

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. as soon as

and at that time be-100 KING STREET 
«WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

TOO MUCH GOLD WEATHER—TOO MANY TAILORED HATS 
SACRIFICE PRICES TODAY AND TOMORROW !

educationist under the local Board of 
School Trustées and an enthusiast in 
clean stage productions, many of which 
she has herself presented for clubs and | 
groups of various denominations and 
non-sectarian bodies. She firmly avers 
she is not a faddist and is not influenced 
by hysterical appeals emanating from 
factious elements. She believes in safe, 
sane, household quality of entertainment 
of all kinds, the kind she would allow 
her own children to enjoy.

Mrs. Adams is one of St. John’s best 
known citizens, one who has been Iden
tified with many forward movements of 
late years, particularly in an official ca
pacity in the order of Daughters of the 
Empire. She too is a woman of educa
tion and breadth of mind, one who has 
travelled a great deal yid capable of 
judging, the wholesomeness of story- 
value in the line of pictures. Like Mrs. 
Wilson she is not imbued with preju
diced ideas but approaches her new task 
with a frankly open mind.

The N. B. Board of Censors now con
sists of the following people: Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, chairman; Michael Coll, Edwin 
Owens, George Amland, Mrs. A. C. D.< 
Wilson and Mrs. Arthur W. Adams. Dr. 
Bridges apportions the work and from 
month to month censors change places, 
taking different film exchanges. Pic- • 
tures are privately screened In the of- 1 
flees of the distributing concerns, all > 
of wfylch have maritime provincial head- | ^ 
quarters In this city, eight companies in r 
all. Considerably above 100 if els of film E 
a week are viewed by the board. This 
means more than one hundred thou
sand feel1 of pictures. It takes about 
twelve minutes to rush a single reel 
through for the censors, so it can be 
seen the work is not by any means a 
sinecure. —

People prominent in the moving pic
ture business in Upper Canada and the 
'United States have repeatedly compli
mented the government of New Bruns
wick upon the integrity of its censor
ing board. Whilst condemnation in 
other provinces causes the New Bruns
wick officials to be especially watchful 
when the 
submitted in
not always followed that these prior 
concellations have influenced N. B. of
ficials. In fact only once has the judg
ment of the board been questioned in 
the courts, Judge Crocket holding that 
the picture, “For Husbands Only” was 
quite permissable. At the present time 
a big production is being held up by the 
board because of scenes alleged to be 
objectionable from a religious viewpoint, 
and the distributing concern, it is un
derstood, is contemplating appeal to the 
courts.

Before the people of St. John are 
privileged to see a moving picture it 
passes under the eyes of The National. 
Board of Review of the United States— j 
(or an Old Country board if an Eng- j 
Ush picture) ; the Bureau de Censure of i 
Quebec and the Ontario board of Cen
sors. The N. B. board then views it, I 
and after it leaves this province the | 
Nova Scotia censor gives his opinion.

One group, limited number, to clear quickly, $1.50.
Regular $5.50 values, black, navy, grey. While they 

last. $3.50.
Good quality, smart styles, black and all color combina

tions. Our regular price $3.75. Cold Weather Price $2.50.
These Hats are perfect in every way, right out of our 

regular stock—smart wanted styles. Shop about a bit you 
will find many of these hats in other stores but at much higher 
prices.

A New Range For The New Kitchen and That 
New Range Should Ba A Glenwood

BECAUSE it is Canada’s most modem production in Cooking 
Ranges, and gives the greatest service with endurance that
can be obtained. , , .

Thousands of GLENWOOD users in St. John are only too 
willing to recommend this Modem Cooking Machine to thei 
friends, and we believe a pleased customer's opinion is some 
thing worth while.

We will be glad to have you call, and if you are consid
ering the purchase of a new range we know that our display 
of the many GLENWOOD models will be of interest to you.

The prices that we are at present quoting on all Kitchen 
Furnishings are such that you will be quickly convinced that 
a saving worth while can be made by shopping here.

GALVANIZED1'IRON 
AND FURNACE! WORK.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
This Sale Ends Wednesday Night at Six.

lag.

FOR SOLDIERS.
According to a recent announcement in 

militia orders all officers, non-commls-
___j sioned officers and men who served wlth-
~~ in range of the enemy’s guns from Aug. 

j 6, 1914, to Nov. 22, 1914, will be awarded 
■ ; a clasp bearing the inscription “5th Aug.- 

j22nd November, 1914,” to be worn with 
their 1914 star. The emblem worn on the 
riband will be a Silver rose. Applica
tions for this may be made to the secre
tary of the militia council.

A HEARTY WELCOME 
Mr. and Mss. E. G. Sims, of Fair Vale, 

both of whom have recently come from 
England to make their home in New 
Brunswick, were given a genuine Cana
dian welcome in the form of a kitchen 
shower, on Saturday night, by several 
of their friends. Many valuable gifts 
were received and the evening was spent 

. in cards and music- This form of wel- 
I come was entirely new to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sims, but the appreciation of the kind
ness Bestowed on them was expressed 
by Mr. Sims In a few appropriate re
marks.

Children’s and Misses’ /

Ready-to-Wear . V

l

BARRETT, 155 Union St.STRAWS OIL STOVES. 
PERFECTION D. J. I\

Gingham and ChambrayLarge and small brims with stream era. Polk Shapes and 
Sailors. In Black, Black and White, Old Rose, Blue, etc.

PRICES $1.25 TO $5.00. House Dresses are the Order of theDay
Whether you are moving from one place to another in the 

city, from city to county, or taking up the less arduous task of 
housecleaning—neat, cheery housedresses are the order of the 
day, and here you’ll find a wide variety at exceptionally low; 
prices.

This is the largest assortment we have shown for AT THE BOYS’ CLUB 
The Mellta concert party and Jazz 

band gave a delightful entertainment at 
the South End Boys’ Club last evening. 
After the programme, the party was 
served with cake and coffee and A. M. 
Belding, on behalf of the South End 
Improvement League, thankel them for 
the excellent entertainment. He also told 
them something obout the work of the 
Boys’ dub. The leader of the party 
In reply said that they were glad .to be 
able to do something for the boys and 
if the band was still together next year 
they would be pleased to make a re
turn visit

some time.

F. S. THOMAS
$3.75$2.98539 to 545 Main Street subjects ere 

province, It has
same
this Plain Chambrays, with roll 

vollar, long sleeves or turned 
up cuffs in grey, green, sky. 
Also fine striped ginghams 
in sky, grey and pink with 
contrasting trims.

At this price is a large va
riety of plain and tailored 
chambrays, fancy stripes 
and checks.

l

T5 Here are dainty styles in 
*** * plaid and striped chambrays

with pique collar and cuffs.LODGE IN SESSION Oversize Housedresses in Chambrays, Gingham and Percales. 
Sizes, 89 to 58.

WOMEN’S SHOP—8rd FLOOR
$3.98 «* $4.98

OAK HALL
(Continued from page one.) 

pointed and invested Senior Wardens.
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
who first set foot on Canadian soil in this 
City of St. John, and who during his 
tour of Canada endeared himself to all 
Canadians, has been invested Senior War
den of the Household Brigade Ixklge,
No. 26H4, and His Royal Highness Tne 
Duke of York has received the same dis- 

I tinction in the Navy Lodge, No. 2612.
Recommendations.

“I would strongly endorse the recom
mendation as set forth by the grand 
master in his annual address to the 
brethren at a previous session of grand 

I lodge, that the office of the grand secre
tary should be located in the Masonic 
Temple. Suitable rooms could be easily 
set aside in the building not only as an 
office where the grand secretary and 
sis tant could be available during busi- 

. ness hours, but also as a depot for 
Masonic supplies.JJ) I “During my official visits, I notice

__ -:y ' some brethren, especially in the outside
districts, indifferently supplied with pro-

: per Masonic regalia. The quality pro- Theodore Amberg was in the police 
cured by individual members is often of court this morning charged with oh- j 
very inferior material and workmanship. I taining money under false pretences by - 
If grand lodge would authorize the grand giving checks for which it is alleged there 
secretary to procure standard material was no funds. He was not asked to

plead, but at the request of the prosecu
tion was remanded for witnesses. He 

taken in Woodstock where it is 
alleged that he attempted to pass a check. 
Detective Biddiscombe went to Wood- 
stock yesterday and brought him here 
last night Amberg is said to belong to 
tin. city.

Archibald Ayles, charged with lying 
and lurking in Jardine’s alley, pleaded 
guiltv, and was remanded for sentence.

A "man charged with haying liquor in 
his possession other .than in his private 
dwelling pleaded guilty and the minimum 
fine of $50 was imposed.

A case against Harry Kent, charged 
with the illegal sale of lemon extract, was 
again postponed until Monday, ,

charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

The magistrate remarked that April 
has been one of the record months so far 
as the imposition of fines was concerned 
since his police magistracy began, thirty-

SCOVIL BROX.LtlK 
ST. JOHN. N. ft.

CHOOSES CANADIAN 
GIRL AS BEING THE 

MOST BEAUTIFUL The Kroehler Daven-o Adds Another 
Room to Your Home

Ever Taste Aunt Jane’s Famous 
Farm Hduse Chocolates ?

A rare delight awaits you if you haven’t. Just try them, 
and compare them with the best chocolates you've 
ever eaten. ,
Aunt Jane’s Farm House Chocolates arc sold exclusively 
at the I

New York, April 26—(Canadian Press) 
—Miss Allison McBain of Sherbrooke, 
Que., was selected by Coles Phillips, an 
artist, as the most beautiful girl in New 
York university circles last night at a 
concert of the combined musical dubs j 
of the university in the town hall.

She is a daughter of James McBain of , 
Sherbrooke. Miss McBain is a blonde, 
and was selected, Mr. Phillips said, be
cause of her “grace, personality, mag
netism and line.”

1

And in addition to adding a new room the Krohler Daven-o will prove one of the most 
beautiful and down to date piece of furniture in the home.

as- Handsomely construct
ed to start with, it is solid
ly built and easily changed 
from a Chesterfield into a 
full sized bed equipped 
with the easiest springs 
ever in any bed. v

Ample space to con
veniently tuck away the 
pillows, extra coverings, 
ect., and a mere touch will 
unfold it or fold it again.

Wfc.
ROYAL HOTEL

POLICE COURT
#1

üüî
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guaranteed as to quality from a respon
sible supply house and furnish it to pri
vate lodges on repayment, we would 
have all the brethren properly clothed 
at less cost to themselves than at pres
ent, and I believe It would be a source 
of revenue to grand lodge as well.

“I would recommend that both these 
suggestion be carefully looked into by 
,ne board of general purposes."
Grand Secretary’s Report.

In his report J. Twining Ijartt, the 
grand secretary included the following 
Itms:

Receipts from private lodges, $5,150.80.
Total membership on Dec- 27, 1920, 

4,897 members, an increase of 587 for the

was II

T\

See our window—then come in and examine closely.
I

I
91 Charlotte Streetyear.

The hall committee, G- D. Ellis, chair
man, reported expending $24200 In vari
ous repairs to the building.

In addition to their rents, several 
Masonic bodies paid in $1,298. An nln- 
crease of $1,000 in rental receipts is an
ticipated this year, making the total ‘wo years ago, 
from this source $7,940. Expenditures 
are estimated at $8,500.

Three men

All Odd Coats ReducedBYE-LAW CASES.
A. Nelson was in the police court tills 

morning charged with obstructing the 
The report of Geo. D. Ellis, grand sidewalk in Ludlow street, West St.

treasurerVshowed the following details: |John’ with a wagon and also
8 1 a gasolene engine in connection with the

wagon. A fine of $8 was paid.
Blanchard Ferris was reported for set

ting fire to grass in Corkery’s marsh and 
$i 7br 7, damaging property. He pleaded not

........’ itq’785Vi guilty and the case was postponed until

.................... . I Saturday morning. Sergeant Sullivan
.'.$21,596.19 made the report._______________ ___

_____ 18,436.76

Grand Treasurer’s Report.
Although early in the season we find our stock of ladies’ coat» much depleted, and in most 

lines there are only single garments left. Instead of waiting we p^pfer to offer these garments 
at prices to make a quick sale.

They, are in Grey, Blue and Brown Jersey Cloth, made up loose fitting styles.
Fund of Benevolence. 1

$3,084.11
14298.40

Receipts
Expenditures

We ask you to visit our show parlour and see these garments.Balance . — .
Assets

Grand Lodge Fund $32.00 $36.00$25.00 $27.00
Were
$34.00

$24.00
Were
$30.00

.Receipts ................

.Expenditures ... ... Were WereWereHarvey Sworn In,
Balance In bank ....... 2,976.28 ' Washington, April 26—The oath of I
Cash on hand ................. 183.20 j office was administered to Col. George

The auditors, John Thornton, J. R. Harvey as ambassador to Great Britain 
Haycock and R. E. Crawford, reported yesterday at the state department He 
having audited the accounts and having is expected to leave for his post next 
found them correct week.

$41.00 $45.00$31.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 Ring Street
i /

V

HURRY UP
—FOR—

Special Price
Reductions

\

!

—ON—

GiUMtelSS?
Exceptionally rap(<j selling has resulted from the extraordinarily 

low special prices, aiul In a few days at most this great saving op
portunity will have passed. Remember, Gillettes are offered

WHILE THEY LAST
at the following reduction»!—

Regular $7.00 Genuine Gillette Razor .....
Regular $6.00 Genuine Gillette Razor..........
Regular $5.50 Genuine Gillette Razor..........
Regular $5.00 Genuine Gillette Razor..........

You Save From $1.50 to $2.10.

Now $4.90 
Now $4.20 
Now $3.85 
Now $3.50

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

r POOR DOCUMENTI
_____

BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC. 

here in wide array.

m

â THE OBJECT OF 
ADMIRATION

The well clothed man is 
admired. "Clothesever

don’t make the man’’ tie 
true, but neat, well fitting 
clothes never yet unmade 
him——end its safe to say con
tributed muchly to hie ! sue- icess.

Just now spring clothes for 
man and bov. to

->TURNER
440 Main Street. Cor. Sheriff

THE MOUSE FURNISHER
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.. MADE PRIVY COUNCILLOR.GENERAL MANAGER 
OF C. M. A. VISITS THE 

PROVINCE CAPITAL
REAL ESTATE NEWSN. S. LIQUOR

COMMISSION 
IS IMPORTING

LOCAL NEWS PME FORRESIGNING FROM COMMONS.

The following reel estate transfer* 
have been recorded:—

B. R, Armstrong to M. A. Malone, 
property in Portland Place-

D. Goughian to F. J. Goughian, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Ellen M. Kelly to T. M. May, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Elisabeth Maxwell and husband to C. 
E. Maxwell, property in Lancaster.

G. R- Magowan to Alice P. Totten, 
property in St. Martins.

A. Stewart to Margaret M. Stewart, 
property in Simonds.

J. M. Watson to W. L. Barden, prop- 
ertp in Simonds.
Kings County.

W. L. Belyea to Edw. White, property 
in Greenwich.

Gloriana H. Fownes to R. H. Rouse, 
property in Havelock.

G R. McKenzie to Prov. minister of 
public works, property in Westfield.

E. W. Rowley to J. I. Palmer, prop
erty in Westfield.

Etta H. Stockton to Alice M. M. 
Daniel, property in Sussex.

J. M. Spragg to Miles Mott, property 
in Springfield.

FOREST FIRES x.f Fredericton, N. B., April 26—J. E. 
Walsh, general manager of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association of Toronto, 
arrived here this afternoon to commence 
a tour of the maritime provinces. He is 
meeting local members of the associa
tion this afternoon at the board of trade 
rooms and this evening will be guest at 
a dinner at the Queen Hotel under the 
auspices of the York Commercial Club. 
The guests will include W. S. Fisher of 
St. John, first vice president of the Can
adian Manufacturers Association, and 
R. W. Thompson, of Amherst, secretary 
of the maritime branch. ^

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Charles Gallant was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 55 Portland street, to Cedar Hill. 
Service was conducted by Rev. H. B. 
Clarke.

Halifax, N. &, April 26—On and af
ter Monday, May 2, all licensed liquor 
venders of Nova Scotia must purchase 
their supplies from the provincial gov
ernment vendors’ liquor commission, re- 

i cently appointed. The commissioners 
have established a warehouse at Halifax, 
and already have a quantity of stock on 
hand. A large shipment of liquor is ex
pected from England soon.

Plan of Campaign Being 
Mapped Out in Fredericton 
This Afternoon.

m, >
t
w

FACE AND HANDS SCALDED.
Welsley Almon of Little River, an 

employe of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, 
was admitted to the General Public hos
pital this morning suffering from scalds 
of the face and hands due to a steam 
pipe bursting. After receiving attention, 
he was able to leave the hospital.

TO PRESENT COMEDY DRAMA.
The Assumption Dramatic Club, com

posed of young women thespians of the

i
Fredericton, N. B„ April 26—The plan 

of campaign for combatting the annual 
forest fire scourge in this province will 
be one of the principal subjects discuss
ed at a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Forest Advisory Board here this after
noon.

LOCAL NEWS LATE SHIPPING
FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived April 26.
Coastwise—Gas schr Souvenir, 31 tons, 

from Beaver Harbor, Captain Outhouse; 
stmr. Keith Cann, 177 tons, from West- 
port, N. S., Captain A. L. McKinnon.

Cleared Aoril 26.
Coastwise—Gas. schr, Souvenir, for 

Beaver Harbor; stmr. Granville III, 64 
tons, for Annapolis Royal, Captain B. S. 
Collins; Aux. schr. Arawana, 31 tons, for 
Advocate; N. S.

ROSEBUD DAY RECEIPTS. 
Church of thé Assumption in West St j The meeting will be the first since J- The president of the Children’s Aid 
John was re-organized last evening and j W. Brankley, of Chatham, general man- Society has received from Miss Alice E. 
plans were completed for the présenta- ager of the Miramichi Lumber Go-, was \ Kstey, treasurer of St. John Local Coun

cil of Women, the sum of $1,231.19, the 
net receipts of Rosebud Day.

TONIGHT’S MUSICAL TREAT 
Don’t miss grand sacred concert in St. 

David’s Church this evening, commenc
ing at eight o’clock. The musical event 
of the season. Tickets 50 cents, at the 
door.

Wm. Smith, M. P- of South Ontario, 
has been made a privy councillor/ Here
after he will be known as the Honorable 
Wm. Smith. He has been active in pub
lic life for forty years._________

Beginning work in Wales at the age of 
six, William James has retired at Smoke 
Run, Penn., after seventy-eight years 
spent in the mines.

tion of a comedy drama entitled “Aunt elected as the representative of the lic- 
Debby’s Ward of Breezy Corner.” The ensees on the board in succession to the 
club had practically been disbanded for late D. J. Buckley of Newcastle. Hon. 
three years. G W. Robinson, minister of lands and

mines ; Col. T. G. Loggie, deputy min
ister; G. H. Prince, provincial forester,

A dinner in honor of his approaching and Archibald Fraser, representing the 
wedding was tendered to John J. Cusack owners of private forest lands, are the 
last evening by friends at the Glen View ! other members. >
Hotel and proved a very happy oceas- | At the department of lands and mines 
ion. There were twelve at the nicely today it was said that nearly 1,000 men 
arranged table to enjoy the good bill of throughout the province have been corn- 
fare. Mr. Cusack was showered with missioner as fire rangers in preparation 
good wishes for a long and happy mar- for the danger period, which usually ex-
ried life, and was made the recipient of tends from May 15 to June 16. These -phe street sprinkler of Siam is a man 
a handsome club bag and a set of pipes, fire wardens have been selected by the wj,0 carrjes two large buckets of water

department and the lumbermen and SWung across his shoulders with the 
Provincial Forester Prince is directly in water streaming on ahead of him as he 
charge of the organization of a forest walks.
(1res fighting crew which will embrace ’

PRESENTATION.J. A. Hafoarg, of Maple Creek, is re
signing his seat in the House of Com
mons to accept a place in the Saskatch
ewan government. He is president of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Assoc
iation.

STRATHCONA COAL MINE
HAS RESUMED WORK 

Amherst, N. S., April 26.—After be
ing idle for the last month, due to a 
wage disagreement, the Strathcona coal 
mine, River Hebert, has re-opened, and 
there is every prospect of a steady out
put for some time. Between fifty and 
sixty men have returned to work, and 
there is an apparent feeling of satisfac
tion with the fifteen per cent, raise 
granted thé miners at No. 1 slope.

MARINE NOTES.Every workman in Japan wears on his 
cap an inscription stating hi; business 
and his employer’s name.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine liner Sower is expected to sail 
on Thursday for Queenstown for orders 
with a cargo of refined sugar. The Can
adian Gunner is also expected to sail on 
Thursday or Friday for London with 
general cargo.

The Canadian Hunter has been chart- Chester.

WANT LICENSES 
AS EXPORTERS

ered to load a cargo of pulp wood at 
Clark City for a L’. S. port.

The Manchester Merchant is expected 
to sail tomorrow for Philadelphia, where 
she will complete loading for Man-V- V; DOUBLE SHOWER.

The members of the “Saturday Night 
Class” assembled at the home of the 
Misses Edith and Mildred Bustin, 244 the entire province. 
King street east, on Saturday evening 

, , , and tendered a double novelty shower to
N. B. Liquor Commission Re-' Miss Edith Hamm and Miss Adelene 

71 Holder in honor of happy evçnts of the
near future. The young ladies were the 
recipients of many pretty and useful 
gifts. Games and music were enjoyed.
At the close of the evening the members 
of the class presented to their deacher,
Miss Louise Knight, a beautiful bunch 
of roses.

A. G. TURNEY AND
miss McDowell 

WED IN CAPITALfers Matter to the Attorney- 
General. This is chapter 2 of the wonderful, new ice cream story.(Special to The Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., April 26—Miss 
Betty McDowell, daughter of City En
gineer and Mrs. G,. G McDowell of this 
city, and A. Gordon Turney, provincial 
horiculturalist were married this after

in St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church

Fredericton, N. B., April 26—Hon. J. 
F. Tweeddale, chairman of the liquor 
commission, said this morning that two 
applications from companies desirous of 
carrying on business as exporters of 
liquor from within this province had 
been received. He has referred the ap
plications to the attorney-general for an 
opinion. The prohibition act contains 
no provision for the licensing of export
ers. The government may have to deal 
with the matter.

The members of the liquor commission 
will leave this evening for Montreal.

i

INCE the first days of ice 
making—when the 

ice cream was little better 
than a soggy sort of cold “mush, 
filled with hard, icy "spines, and 
lumps, and streaks—men who 
CARED about making something 
really GOOD for folks to eat, 
have been striving endlessly, 
ceaselessly to find ways and 

of making ice cream better
—and PURER.

sDEATH OF ROBERT S. ERVINE,
Many friends have learned with re

gret of the death of Robert S. Ervine, 
which occurred Jast evening at his home,
77 Water street, West End, in his 
thirty-fourth year. He was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William G. Ervine, 
and a popular young man. He is sur
vived by two brothers,' Frank and groomsman.
Charles, also two sisters, Mrs. Percival Lawson of Fredericton were ushers. The 
Bosence and Mrs. George Magee, all of | bride wore white charmeuse satin with 
West, St John, who will have the sym- Pearl sequins and chain and bridal veil 
pathy of many friends in their bereave- j orange blossoms. She car ed 
ment. The funeral will be held on Wed- | bouquet of cream bridal roses. the

bridesmaid worepmk crepe de chene with 
black picture hat and earned pink roses. 
WhUe the register was being signed “O 
Promise Me” was sung by Miss Edna 
Baird, with Miss Everett as organist 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
check, to the bridesmaid a sterling silver 
card case, to the groomsman a silver 
cigarette case, to the ushers pearl tie 
pins, and to the organist a gold bar pin 
with pearls and amethysts.

A reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, where Mrs. G. M. 
Jarvis of Moncton, aunt of the bride, 

Girl friends of the bride served.

creamnoon
by Rev. J. S. Sutherland, Ph D D. in 
the presence of many interested spec
tators and friends.

The bride was attended by her cousin, 
Miss Sara E. Stewart of New Glasgow 
and William Blanchard of this city was 

Theo. Barker and William

l I

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

nesday afternoon from his late residence, 
with service at half-past two o’clock. means
i

PERSONAL
Mrs. C. McFarlane of Glace Bay, C 

B., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Vincent McGillivray, 16 Cliff street.

Miss Margaret McFarlane, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Vincent 
McGillivray of this city has left on an 
extended visit to friends in Chicago.

Mrs. Arthur Reed and little son of 
Fairville, returned on the noon train yes
terday from Montreal after spending two 
weeks with Mrs. Reed’s sister, Mrs. 
William Reinhart.

George M. McDede arrived in the dty. 
last evening from Chatham to attend the 
sitting of the circuit court here.

Mrs. Helen G. French has arrived here 
from Somerville, Mass., to spend the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Earle.

H. Royer of Campbellton is visiting 
his brother at 17 Garden street.

Rev. J. J. Ryan, pastor of the Church 
of the Assumption, West St. John, left 
this afternoon for Sussex on a visit to 
Jtev. Jos- J. McDermott.

G. S. Mayes, of West St. John, return
ed home today from Boston and Mon
treal where he has been on a business 
trip.

For a long time we have beenBIRTHS making it BETTER, and even a 
great deal PURER, with each 

But just re-
THORNE—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Home on April 25, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Thome, a daughter. succeeding year, 

cently a wonderful discovery has
been made which f IN ALLY 
SOLVES THE PROBLEM OF 
MAKING IT PURE!

MARRIAGES ' poured.
Kewples, hearts and streamers were used 
to decorate.

The bride and groom will leave this 
evening for St. John to sail Wednesday 
on the steamer Melita for Liverpool. 
They will visit the parents of the 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Turney, in 
Brussels, and also will visit various 
cities of England and France, 
some three months they will return to 
Frederiçton and will take up their resi
dence on Brunswick street.

\
LOGAN-BRIGGS—On November 28, 

1920, at the rectory, Rothesay, by the 
Rev. Canon David, James Thomas 
Logan, of 86 Metcalf street, to Ida 
Beatrice Briggs.

This discovery is known as the “CARBONATING PROCESS. It 
does away with ordinary AIR—in freezing the ice cream. It makes 
ice cream manufacturers PAY considerable sums of money for a 
sterile atmosphere—a PURE atmosphere—to take the place of the 
ordinary AIR (which was FREE). But it produces ice cream far 
PURER than we had even dared HOPE for.

Ordinary air won't do! 'After
DEATHS

NIXON—Donald Thomas, eldest son 
of Herbert J. L. and Loretta Nixon, on 
Monday, April 25, . \

Funeral private.
ERVINE—In this dty, on April 25, 

1921, at his home, 77 Water street, West 
John, Robert S. Ervine, aged 84 years, 

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. William G. 
Ervine, leaving two brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please

W. A. MEETINGS
BEGUN TODAY

Benjamin Bradley returned to Mon
treal today.

(Continued from page 1) 
was unlimited for the field was the 
world.

Following the communion sc " ice the 
delegates retired to the schoolroom of 
the church where the business of the day 
was taken up with the president, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, in the chair. After 
members’ prayer there was a roil call of 
delegates. tdrs. L. R. Harrison, vice- 
president, read a list of new life mem
bers, who were welcomed by the presi
dent. She said they were to be con
gratulated on the honor and she re
minded them of the great privelege 
which was theirs.

At this point, His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson, asked permission to address 
the meeting. He spoke of an opportun
ity which existed in the province for 
missionary work. There was one place 
in the diocese urgently in need of at
tention. Several methods had_yeen tried 
to bring this place into line and all had 
been unsuccessful. He felt that the only 
way to reach these people was to send 
a woman missionary to live among them 
and minister to them. He suggested to 
the W. A. that they send some one to 
attempt this work. He could assure 
them tliat whoever went would have the 

Steel, preferred, sympathy and prayers of the diocese and 
any assistance that might he possible. 
The call was as str&ng as any to a 
foreign field.

The secretary, Mrs. H. J. Roberts, 
read a letter from the dominion president 
of the W. A. congratulating the W. A. of 
this diocese on the good work accom
plished. She also read a letter from Ven. 
Archdeacon O. S. Newham, secretary 
of the diocesan synod, conveying the 
thanks of the synod to the ladies and as
suring them of the appreciation of their 
efforts. Greetings were read from Lie 
dominion executive, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Quebec, Montreal, Otta
wa, Niagara, Kingston, Algoma, Vic
toria, New Westminster and other 
places.

Names were placed in nomination for 
the triennial meeting of the W. A. to be 
held in Montreal next October.

An address of welcome to the visiting 
delegates was given by Mrs. G. B. Tay
lor. The secretary read a reply to the 
address by Mrs. O’Dwyer of Moncton 
who was unable to be presenL 

The president announced that she had 
received a communication from the 
officers of the Church of England In
stitute extending the hospitality of the 
institute to the delegates.

A letter was read from the Alexandra 
Society of King’s College, Windsor, with 
reference to assistance to the divinity 
school of the college. Reports were re- 

Aa iVsty celved from some of the branches.

1

I
IN WALL STREET. On. each “freezer"—in using this “CARBONATING process—an 

ingenious little mechanical device is attached, which drives OUT 
all ordinary air from the ice cream, and replaces it with this AT
MOSPHERE WHICH IS A HUNDRED TIMES PURER THAN 
AIR. And, while we have to PAY for this atmosphere, we are 
MORE THAN GLAD TO DO IT—since the finished ice cream is so 
perfectly, so

—so we buy This "atmos
phere, which is a hun
dred times purer.

copy.) New York, April 26.—(10.30.)—Gains 
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from and losses were impartially distributed 

the late residence. Service at 2.30 at the broad but hesitant opening of to- 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend. day’s stock market, but the trend soon

became reactionary. United States 
residence 80 Stanley street, Robert Al- | Steel, whose directors are to hold their 
lan, son of the late John knd Isabella ' quarterly meeting after the close of to- 
Allan in the 82nd year of his age, leav- day’s session for action on the dividends, 
ing five daughters and two sons and one ; rose a large fraction at the outset, but 
sister. ' this was almost immediately cancelled.

(Boston and New York papers please The European oils, especially Royal 
copy). Dutch and Shell Trading, were strong

Notice of funeral hereafter. Please with Cosden, but Mexican Petroleum 
omit flowers. and General Asphalt eased a point each.

The only noteworthy change an- % r rails 
was in Atchison, which fell one point.

Exchange on Paris was strong, demand 
bills rising to the highest quotation 
Since last August, presumably in connec
tion with the latest German indemnity 
negotiations.

I
ALLAN—On April 25, at his late

4
delightfully PURE!/

t

This additional cost of manufacturing is NOT passed on to you— 
we very gladly assume it, just to give you BETTER ice cream. 
And it IS better. Not only ever so much purer—but actually BET
TER TASTING, because carbonating really IMPROVES the flavors. 
It is more wholesome, too, because the carbonating atmosphere 
has long been proved beneficial in digestion. And what is more, 
the new CARBONATED ice cream KEEPS better—stays hard 
longer, and melts MORE SLOWLY when it does start melting.

IN MEMORIAM
The result? Purer, Fin
er ice cream than ever 
you’ve tasted !

SPRAGUE—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Mrs. Annie Sprague, who 
departed this wife April 26, 1917. Noon Report.

Reversals became more extensive dur
ing the fir.t hour because of the in
creased pressure directed against Cruc
ible, United States 
Mexican Petroleums and General As
phalt, in which losses ranged from 1 to 
2 points. This was offset to a degree 
by the strength of Atlantic Gulf com
mon and preferred Bethlehem Steel, 
Chandler Motor and further gains by 
the Dutch Oils. The bond market was 
heavy, however, especially the railway 
group. Call money opened at 6Vi pqr 
cent.

Forget herP No we never will,
We- loved her then, we always will; 
Her memory is as fresh today 
As the hour she passed away.

FAMILY.

SBCORD—In loving memory of dear 
Muriel Frances, who was killed at Gil
bert’s Lane crossing April 26, 1917, child 
of Arthur and Violet Secord.

We shall meet her some bright morning, 
Resting by the waters fair;

She is waiting for our coming,
In that upper garden there.

'Tis hard to lose you, Muriel dear,,
But God, who knoweth best,

Held wide His loving arms and said: 
“Come unto Me and rest.”

FATHER AND MOTHER.

PURITY CARBONATED ice cream is the ONLY ice cream made 
in this province by this new “CARBONATED process, 
coverers of this process have LIMITED its 
in any city. We were fortunate enough to secure exclusive rights 
for New Brunswick. OUR dealers, ALONE, can furnish you with

The dis
use to ONE manufacturerOurs is the only ice cream 

made in this province by 
this wonderful method.

An Old Song.
(J. F. G. in the Westminster Gazette.)
Could Youth but have the knowledge, 
Could Age but have the power I 
Could luck but bring the leader 
When Fate has struck the hour!
If strong men joined the battle,
The swiftest ran the race, \
This hour could crown the champion 
With Fame’s unfading bays.

Youth wastes its strength in folly;
Age scorns what others bind;
The helm that needs a Tiphys 
Pays service to tiae blind.
While flabby heroes battle,
And weak-kneed athletes run,
The helpless host scans vainly 
The tent of Peleus’ son.

this SUPER-PURE ice cream.

.RING—In loving memory of Geo. T. 
Ring, who departed this life April 26, 
1920.

f

The Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
A precious one from us has gone, 

A voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our home, 

Which never can be filled.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

92 - 94 Stanley Street—St. John, N. B.
•PHONE M. 4234

CARD OF THANKS
\ Geo Hartshorn and family wish to 
thank the doctors and nurses of St John 
County Hospital for kindness and atten
tion to Miss Helen Hartshorn during her Tbe WantUSEJlineu there.
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Men haven’t even hoped 
that ice cream could be 
made so PURE as this 
remarkable, new process 
makes it!
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tatyi Links in a Chain
AS every'Link in a Chain is an indis- 

pensable part and contributes to the 
strength of the whole, so every branch 
and sub-branch of this Bank is a vital 
unit, closely united with all the other 
branches, and is a link in a strong chain 
which encircles the world and guards the 
financial safety of clients.

THE

EM IT7}
l

LEAD TO TROUBLETO E WIE •Racy Account of Street Com
ment As the Votes Came In.

\ e
Mistake of Interfering With 

Private Enterprise
Infected Food to Guests 

Whose Lives He Insured
So far as importation is concerned 

John Barleycorn’s body may now lie 
mouldering In the grave In Ontario, but 
he certainly seemed to have a lot of 
friends on the streets of Toronto last 
night.

True, the tumult and the shouting 
■died when the returns were about half 
in., but the captains of the Liberty 
League, plus King Alcohol, did not de
part hi such a spectacular way as many 
prohibition optimists had hoped for.

Large Gobs of Gloom- v 
As a matter of fact, the old king was

“out there” fighting for his life all day, «
and more than one friend of prohibition m,mb„ '«there’s nothing left here to ' serves and is aware of what trains coma 
wore an air of gloom when he glanced cbecr f0'r » and the crowd began to hit be cut, and I think they should have the 
at the bulletins during the early hours -the traU ’fOT home, sweet home. right to do so. ,
of the night. If anyone had imagined , . ,. efi a bulletin went up, show- “A reduction in the cost of coal would
fhat the men and women of Toronto , tbat Lon(jon Ont- had gone “dry” also effect another great saving, it has 
took but an academic interest in the 2 800. ^ already worked out in the south and the
referendum, he or she might have been ««Dirty London I” shouted a voice in east, but not in the west; 11
.disillusioned by glancing at the tremen- ,b ,row(i and both “wets” and “drys" one and a half years yet in the west,
dous crowds which thronged the streets. to the laugh Up in Calgary you are up against the

Good humored crowds they were, too, And tuat wag the end of a perfect American unions again, who say, thou
and if anybody felt grieved at the final d depending more or less on the point shalt pay so much for coal, and you 
result, he or she let concealment, like a f ,_w have to. .
worm in the bud, feed on their damask . ■ «... . — “Until the wage question Is property
cheeks without dStng any loud “squeal- A ■■ >. ft AI ml lAT/tn and fairly settled you must have the
ing.” O M R PflKlnl IP1 110 railway problem in Canada.

The early returns favored the “wets,” I , le II I al IIVI II II i I I lit
and It seemed for a time that the unex- Us Ils II» Wl ll/W I VII
pccted was going to happen. Returns 
from large cities, and many of the 
smaller cities and towns, showed “wet” 
majorities, and the cheers which arose 
from the crowds would almost make one 
think that the Hindenburg line had 

J been “busted" again.
*** “Need Rubber Boots.”

'M $ s»s

STANDARD BANKA Poor Outlook—Minister x>f 
Marine Appears to Have 
Little Ground for Real 
Hope of Profit Next Year.

Wine% and Mushrooms — 
Committal Follows Long 
Investigation, During 
Which Several Bodies 
Were Exhumed.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. L Caldow, Managed-St. John Branch:

(Cor. Financial Post)
Ottawa, —The efforts of the Minister

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 0f Marine to secure the passing of his
(Montreal Gazette.) shipbuilding estimates through the house

Paris, April 21 After three years of ------------------------------- .g meeyng with the most determined op-
investigation of the charges against him position. While it is doubtless a fact (
the French magistrate in charge of ills.---------------------------------- — that, in the case of some members of the
case has sent to trial Henri Girard, who, compijces wbo wj]j now come ,lp for Opposition, this week’s obstruction was ,
in the annals of French crime, may mer- tria| when the police searched his j not dictated entirely by a thirst for in-
it a title greater than that of Landvo. apartment they found it well stocked formation, yet the fact remains that it m
Landro, according to the evidence of wjth medicai books, studies on mush- has been a habit of the Minister of (|OOa«aIWQy8
which he will some day be tried, selected rooms and C1,itured typhoid bacilli. Marine, even more so than of the Min- 3S ______
his victims from among those who ^ - . > —— ister of Railways, to present very in- yUlrC*

nnPQini r Tfl CM/C /reste cows’
ere in his country cottage. Il 1.1, lllll I III llHVl have come to Parliament Some of the etlilh.

Girard was a poisoner. He first in- | UUUIULL IU VI 11 L. criticism of the financial statements of B1 " l1 ” ___ _
eured his victims and then poisoned ^ , ,, , „ IPn the operation of the Government Mer-
them. But he did not use any old fash- Tl 11ft I II limnrn I IIIFH chant Marine have been grotesque
loned methods. He invited them t |1MM HJ I ill 11 If r 11 I lui» \ enoUgb) aS| for example, the taking off
luncheon and gave them a dish of mush- , | ff U I IUI1UIVLU LI I LU of the full depredation from the profits
rooms or a cocktail in which he nau j (>{ the current year in order to prove
carefully mixed a culture of typhoid | I irr\r I" 1 ftl I Wf* 1 11 that a loss running away up in the mil-
germs. In four cases he succeeded m Mllll L II l‘U VL A U ions had been made ; but it must be ad-
drawing for himself or his accomplices nr Hr rm.n I r un mitted that the fmancial statement
large sums of money from insurance IlUltL. Ul 1VI1 I Ul 111 ented t() the house lnvited criticism,
companies, after having so scientifically - ^ Market.
done to death the policy holder. --------- Apart from this, however, there Is the

The work of exanunmg e 8 t»v banishing flics by securing a civic general policy adopted by the minister—
™tWiSt S^r^bact^MfstThaveTeen supplv^ of pasteurized milk and by free- and apparently adopted in the [ace of 
cated. Several bacterirtogiflg have b n ^PP y PJ^ of our water 6upply fr0m general advice to the contrary— that the
^e Jeof Gira^’s vlc“mstave^ad to the contamination that comes from the Government should retain and operate m

Jammed TlJJ ca^s debited n cottages, houses and camps on the water- the ships instead of disposing of them- 
■be exhumed. 1 hree cases aesenoea m c » . Qf the MttSsachu- The minister made the statement in the
how Glfard”worked.1 j setts’-Halifax health commission, told house last year that his ships could

In 1912 Girardpersuaded his friend delegates of the Trades and Labor Coun- have been disposed of at a profit. Pos- 
Ptmotte to Insure Ms llfe in his (Gir- oil that the death rate in St. John could sibly a few of them could have been;

V aid’s) favor for 120,000 francs. Soon af- be reduced from 18 to 14 per 1,000 per but it was the experience of one at leas 
terward Pernotte and Us whole family year, thus saving 200 lives annually, in of the largest Canadian ouilders t t 
fell ill of tvphoid. When they were con- an address which he delivered at the to dispose of ships even last year was 
valescent Girard called to see his friend council’s hall in Union street last night, not easy. The firm mentioned built 
and gave; him an injection which he said He appealed to'the delegates to support fo(£r ships for its private account 

' was certain to cure him. Pernotte died the public health department in de- a great number of Government ships 
and Girard pocketed the insurance mending that measures betaken to bring but when it went to sell the ships built

; about the desired results and paid trill- for sale only one could be disposed of.
Another friend, Duroux, also Insured ute to the support which labor had given The others are now being (yerated at 

himself for 20,090 francs in Girard’s to public health legislation in the past. a loss; and the owners would today be 
favor- A few weeks later Girard asked [ Replying to questions asked by Peter willing to sell them at a reduction of 
his friend to dine with him and his wife. Sharkey ut the close of his address, Dr. 60 per cent., but cannot do so.
In Girard’s diary occurs this entry: Royer said that all health authorities Shipbuilders also have a further crit- Hmnlmr» fnr PSc anackaae

“Duroux to dinner, mushrooms.” The advocated factory and industrial sanita- lclsm of the Government policy They At pour dealers for Z5c^ a package
maids who gave evidence declared that tion- He gave it as his belief that long assert that the Government should have | Vol-Peek Co., Box 2024, Montrea ,
Girard told them not to touch the dish hours and fatigue resulting from ten left the shipbuilding business to pri-. 
on which the mushrooms were served, and twelve hours’ work under adverse vate enterprise as soon as the Imperial 
end that he washed it himself later with conditions were responsible for much Munitions Board withdrew from the Sjrriftts<9
antiseptics. Duroux seems to have had sickness, because they lowered the re- field in 1918. T.he Government at that Ufiiv//vw
• charmed life*, for he did not fall sick sistanee of the individual to a point timft proctically forced the Imperial
and Girard had to ask him to dring an where he could not ward off the attack Munitions Board out of the business and 
aperitif some days later, “Symptoms of of disease germs which a man in good then forced private builders into build- 
ttoisonlng” is the doctor’s succinct re- physical condition could. Dr. Royer said, ing for the Government alone at a time 
port, * | however, that lack of food was not al- when the private firms and individuals

Another dinner party Girard gave re- ways responsible for sickness but rather in all the countries of Europe were fall-
suited in his netting -forty thousand improper diet. Undcr-nourisliment, he ing over themselves to place orders for
francs but also resulted in his arrest. In1 said, might occur where there was plenty ships with Canadian yards. I he Gov-
April 1918 his mistress insured herself of food but food of the wrong kind, ernment would not permit them to ac- Use it for pipe “Who wouldn’t live in a little town!”
with three different companies in the This was often the case with children’s cept Such contracts, although so for as satisfaction said one ruddy-faced person, sneeririgly,
name of a certain Madame Monin. On diet, he said. the shortage of shipping was concerned, aa figures went up showing that a five
the thirtieth of the month they invited ! Dr. W. Warwick, of the local board the effect would have been the same —, to one “dry” majority had been cast
Madame Monin to dinner and the same 0f health, also addressed the meeting, as building for the Government only. in gome municipality out on the conces-
evening she expired in agony. Next day telling of the progress of the work of Ships Now Building. Mini I 1 lllin rfin sion lines. There was no denying the
Girard depended payment of the insur- the local board. ' T,he Opposition now says that the Mil IM R I II II I Mill fact, though, that up to this time the
ance, but one of the companies became Frederick Campbell, president of the Government should cut its losses and n hn UIIUI.I Mill “wets” on the streets had the best of it,
suspicious and asked for an inquiry. It «p. and L. Council, was chairman of the drop construction on such of the six-, I HUI I I 11 11IV I VII both numbers Bna noise.

. resulted in the arrest ,of Girard, his mccting. F. McMullin moved a vote teen ships now building as are not nearly lfA1111_ — At 7.16 it was stated that the “wets”
wife, his mistress and two other ac- of thanks to the speakers, which was completed. To carry mit this policy llftl lim nrnni r cIalmed a majority jn the province of

seconded by G- R. Melvin and proffered in many cases would be difficult Leav- V I M IIUI , f" 1 j| I f over 11,000. The celebrated welkin rang
to the doctors by Mr. Campbell, who Ing out of the question the slump It | UUMU I LUI LL w|th “wet” cheers. At 8.80 it was an-
assured them that labor would do all in would cause in the labor market, there . nounced that one of the telegraph com-
its power to assist them. would he other difficulties. There are, --------- panics summarized the situation a.l show-

Dr. Royer said that in his experience for example, two large ships building at ing the “drys" with a majority of near
in public healtli work he lied found labor Halifax, two at Vancouver and two or More than 600 members of the B. Y. ly 10i000 slowly It seemed to sink into 
always ready to support anything, in the more at Prince Rupert In the case of P. U. of the city and county of St. John the lnne^ j,onscjousness of the crowds 
interests of humanity and of the grow- the Halifax and Vancouver ships there were present at the annual rally held last that the ««wet„ t,de had tumed and was 
ing generation. would be a threefold problem. They evening in the Main street Baptist ebb]n„

Dr. Royer addressed the student would either have to be left on the ways, church, the feature of the meeting being Th^ another telegraph company sent 
nurses at the Victorian order rooms yes- ,run into the water and sunk, or dis- an address by Dr. JamcsAsaWh.tenf ^ & sum wh|ch showed ^h/„d „
terday afternoon on matters pertaining mantled. The builders would not likely Chicago, international secretary of the t|) be 2Q qqq ahead For a„ tbat
to the work of public health nursing. He consent to the first course ;they would union. The chair was occupied by U. the „ „ athizer3 were gtm artic-

Halifax l.,« .tot "l«f. b-t -O'
cost as much or more to dismantle and U. Every Bdptist minister in St. John
tear them down if in and advanced and Fairville was present and all Bap-
stage of completion as it would to com- list congregations were largely represent-
pletc -them. ! ed. The rally was the largest In the his-
■ In the mojority of cases, therefore, it tory of the organization.
Appears best to finish the ships. The Following the opening hymn and a 
whole experience is a frightfully costly prayer by Rev. C. T. Clark, of Fairville, 
lesson in the folly of governmental in- tire chairmen introduced the speaker ot 
terference with private business enteer- the evening. ■
prise. Although the ministed still con- Following Dr. White s address, James 
tinues to express a hope that there will E. FlewweUing, aged twelve years, gave 
be a profit shown next year, no ship- a review of the New Testament. 1 essrs.
,ping man conversant witli the situation Smith and Field, of the Germain stree 
would agree with this for a moment, church, sang a duet and Rev. W. c.
The loss to date is not the #20.000,000 or Machum, general secretary of the mari- 
*40,000,000 which various critics would time provinces, told of the work m 
make it; but it is great and is likely to which the denomination is engaged in the 
be very much greater during the com- maritime provinces. M-ss Parlee of the

„„ rp M p Germain street church, sang a solo. I he
ing year, i.n.r. presentation of the banner to the group
ANNUAL BANQUET ^^ i*5f "I ten you it’, a darned shame,” said

OF FIRESIDE CLUB culotté kSew «1,7dt£

The annual banquet of the Fireside street group, made the presentation to we have most of t*e people and nearly 
Club of St. David’s church, which was Peter Murray, president of the 'laber- all the business, and when it comes to 
héld last evening in the basement of the nacle group. The meeting closed with a v°tc we are always roped and tied by 
church, proved to be a most enjoyable prayer by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson and the hicks in the country, 
affair An excellent supper was provided the Mizpah benediction. The percentage And all this time Bullocks Corners 
by a committee, consisting chiefly of attendance was as follows; Tabernacle, wag marching on with its dry major- 
Mothers of the members, under the con- 92; Charlotte street, 81; Main street, 73; dies of about four to one. About 9.30 

\ venorship of Mrs. A. D. Malcolm and, Waterloo street, 65; Ludlow street, 49; a bright spot came for the wets” when
after full justice had been done to this Victoria, 46. ' erona village, Nipissing, was shown
feature of the programme, a short busi- --------------.1 "et1^ ' bave polled a vote of 294 “wet”

i . — „„„ mt ♦h* mnit amt*- ncss session was followed by a series of DRUGGISTS TO vo.tc*8i,an4 no-, vrHc^^che* are one of the most^gra^ toast8 and ghort 6pcêches. The mem- 1 ^ “All aboard for Verona,” shouted a
Kid"to n, wtthî h^d thrt t’.'rs. their guests and the committee of| WELCOME NATIONAL man with an eloquent breath.

«S/ toe Imperia, enj°yed “ ^ W ^ ASSOCIATION Z

FINF FOR RHEUMATISM ^s r:T------------  TT Th E” ^ <^mestntnenpL% wmetimM Kenneth'1 Nelson, "officers’ f«îr'the^coming terday afternoon in ^rfei-rmL^Comuntti^wa^^claiming

Muaterole Loosens Up Those peins; Sometimes •? one put, WBMtirae elected, as follows; Honor- Society’s rooms in Union street made that three „d votes were bei cast
Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain 'n, ‘ the g ary president, A. Watson; president. P-ms for the entertainment of the Ui'- to twn »wet, one8. cla|ms we^being

I Vimni know whv thousands nee Wil "nnlv one way to get relief James Brittain; vice-president, Ronald dlan Pharmaceutical madc tbat Ontario was going “dry" by
k YouT! Know « why tÙOW*IX3a tee There Is only one way to grt reuei secretary-treasurer, K. Nelson; annual meeting m at. .!«,«... over hundred thousand majority. It

. It S*** tom ««««« bU",S Jtm mm i. nmm. tb. «*>« T- j $5i to In .««„ r«~- ™« - h~-* “d ■
drug Store. It la S dean. White oint- headaches will still continue to exist . M leader Dominion except New Bruns- __
ment made with the oil of mustard. The ,act that Burdock Blood Bitten The teas to the king was proposed by | ^fcV and Priece Edward Island and the ' "
Better than a mustard plaster and does kMp the stomach, liver and bowels toned James Brittain and replied to with musi- ]"^|lnswlck Vssociation intends
not blister. Brings eaM and comfort up I, proof enough to show that It will cal honors- Malcolm McGowan pro- . (
While it to being rubbed onl eliminate the cause of the headaches posed “the Church ’ and the minister the “ ^ ince, it
, Muaterole i. recommended by many Mre. Harold Lanaln, Owen Sound, Rev J. A. MacKeigan. J he Fireside ^>a assomation P At tuc
doctors and nurses. Mlllionaof jars are DnL. writes:—1KMy system was run down Club” was proposed by Frederick W. bnau nave a ro>ai w . e_
Wd annually for bronchitis, croup, stiff and’my blood out of order. I suffered Girvan and Bruce S. Robb responded. n^e^n£ 5es4en^^ .S* M»rnwn actcd as
neck, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu* d«l from severe pain, in my Ronald Shaw proposed “The Ladles,” s.ded and E. Clinton Brown as
piattom, lumbago,pains and aches of the head which made me feel very miserable, which was acknowledged by Mrs. A. D. secretary Committees fp[h
Sck or JointoL yirains, acre muaclee. After having tried other remedies I pur- Malcolm. Speeches were given also by to have charge of the finances of
bruises,chilblains,froeted feet,coldsol rtased^ bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, the leader, Major McGowan; Robert nual mectmgnndto arrangefor the -
tbe chest (It often prevents pneumonia). c d wal Tery gUd to notice a decided Reid, superintendent of the Sunday tertainment of the deegates. «is ex

hhnrovement to my health, So I took school, and by the newly elected presi- pected that between 150 and 200 dele
gTsd to say th.t It hM dent, Mr. Brittain. gates will attend and that every prov-

done me an enormous amount of good. Among the guests was Captain Flint, inee will be well represented in the gath 
I have recommended It to my friends, who had served in France with Major ering. The out of town members pres-
Who were In a similar condition, and McGowan’s battery in the Imperial forces ent yesterday were: Aubrey Johnston,
ttev all say It Is a wonderful remedy." and who arrived in the city yesterday Frank Sharp and Mr. Logan, from St.

B. B. B. is put up only by The T. Mils from the West Indies on his way home Stephen; W. R. Rodd, of Moncton, and
b«tn Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont, to England. Mr. Woodworth, of Sackville.
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GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME.

Train Service from St John 
Eastern Time—Effective May 1st. 

Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated. "

, Departures—
No. 101 at 6.05 atto«—Local express for 

McAdam, connect-1 
ing for Frederic
ton and North 
and South of Mc-j 
Adam.

No. ne at 6.80 ajar—From West St:
John for St- 
Stephen.

Ne. I» at 8,48 p.m.—Montreal Express,’ 
making Branch, 
Line connections.

No, 108 at 4.10 p.m,—Local Fredericton 
Express.
Express for Bos-'

1
Every “wet” majority shown caused 

the assemblages to roar their delight 
The fact that they were counting If ir 
chickens too early did not seem to 
strike them. But then, is it not better 
to “holler” early rather than not to 
“holler” at all?

“Oh, boys I” said a gentleman with a 
foreign cast of countenance, looking up 
,at the Telegram bulletin, “Toronto Is 
going to be so wet we will all have to 
wear rubber boots”

A party of young fellows, bubbling 
over with mirth, were betting with each 
other whether the next bulletin would 
show a “wet” or “dry” gain. “Well, 
Billy,” said one, “I guess we are going 
to have our booze yet, eh?”
Rural Vote Did It.

But as time went on a change came 
o’er the spirit of their dream, as the poet 
said. It became more and more appar
ent that most of the smaller towns, vil
lages and municipalities were voting 
about four “dry" votes to one “wet,” and 
the big majorities in some of the larger 
places were being slowly but surely cut 
down. Bullocks Corners was standing to 
its guns manfully, and the embattled 
farmers, though they were not firing 
shots which could be heard round the 
world, were sniping the city folks in a 
most discouraging way, from the Lib
erty League point of view-
“Wet” Sarcasm.

i Brakesmen Drew $408.15 and 
Engineers as High as 
$616.65 — Carvell Gives 
Figures.

1
'

In Saskatoon, some days ago, referring 
to criticism of the last award of the 
railway commissioner, .levelled by Sena
tor Robertson, minister of labor, In the 
senate recently, Hon- F. F. Carvell, chair
man of that body, addressing the Cana
dian Club at dinner, blamed manipula
tion ot working conditions by the big . ^ 6 H pje^Montreel Express,
railway unions for the present railway ** F a.n> connecting
problem. “The big unions have so wcek days for
manipulated working conditions, he Fredericton
said, “that they have got the railway i,fOTB_gerv1ce covering suburban eehe- 
companies In their grip. They emit do duleg outlined in press notices’,
j thing. If the people of Canada are -Nowhere,willing to stand for this kind of thing, ehewhme.
then they should pay for it.” 1* r™,, fromAs a remedy, he suggested a round tNo. 40 at 8.18 mm^E^reM^fro
table conference of business men with . - „ Fred_the railway officials, a reduction of No. 106 at 6.80 a-nv-Localfrom Fred
wages, not a niggardly condition, and an , ., u __ F fromadjustment of the scale of working con- *0- 104 •* “ « ’

“‘Times published the foregoing. **>• » * 13 00 -°°—Monberi Ex- 

An additional report continues:— „ --- . - --  w_, fit.
Supporting his claim, Mr. Carvell '**• U6 et f„m fit.

quoted a series of figures showing wages Stephen,
and overtime paid to various railway „ 1Q2 t 9 90 p.nw—Local from Mc-
servants, including station agents, engi- r Adam with Br.
neers, conductors and brakemen. In one Line connections,
instance, taken from the Canadian Na- ■ _ .
tlonal Railways, “Goose Lake” line N. R. DwBrissy, District Passenger Agt 
'((presumably the speaker meant the - 
Lucky Lake extension), he said a con- I 
duetor drew for the first twelve days of 
the month of February, this year,
*289.80; for the second period $238.80, 
making a total of *528.90 for the month's 
work. Other figures along the same 
lines caused gasps of astonishment from 
the audience. In March the same man 
totalled $598.90 for his month’s work.
Brakemen on the same construction job 
were drawing *408.15, and engineers 
$616.65 for a month’s work.

“It is not exactly the money paid as 
wages,” said the speaker, “but the work
ing conditions are such that the crews 
must be paid for the entire twenty-four 
hours, with overtime charged double, as 
soon ns the first day’s work is com
pleted.”
Unheard Of Burden.

"Senator Robertson’s figures are all 
right,’ he said. “He quoted pay by the 
hour and the day. They are not exces
sive, but, combined with the working 
conditions, they place an unheard of bur
den on the railroad for operating ex
penses. The Canadian National Rail
ways are helpless under the present con
ditions. I don’t say that nil the people 
are getting these wages, that is just in
dicative of a class.

“If the burden was on my shoulders 
to remedy this condition, I would make 
an awful stab at it,” he said- “But I 
hold this opinion; I think that Canada 
is big enough to run its own business 
with no dictation from the United 
States. I suggest that the business men 
should get together and talk it over, 
talk business. I don’t want to go back 
to 1914 wages. The men could not live 
on them. I don’t went to be niggardly, 
but I would like to see some sort of a 
reasonable scale of wages arranged.

“Economies can be effected by cut
ting off certain trains. Certainly I know 
the howl that will go up if I suggest 
that, but I believe that $15,000,000 could 
be saved by curtailing trains and yet 
not discommode people, The railways 
should be able to exercise this power- apply to local agents or company's office, 
The railway knows what country it 211 McGill street, Montreal.

as well No tools, no rivets, no washers, just a 
finger and a package of

i

VOL-PEEK No. at 5.40 p
ton.

will mend any kitchen utensil of Alu
minum, Graniteware, Enamclledware, 
Tin, Copper, Brass, Iron, etc., at a cost 
of Ji a cent.

l
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I TO EUROPE
.

JL Make Reservation» Now.
Montreal to Liverpool.

May 6—June 8—July 8 .... Mlnnedoss 
May 10—June 16—July 15 ....Metagama 
May 20—June 24—July 22 .....
May 28—July 1—July 29 ....

Quebec to Liverpool.
May II, June 7, July 5, Emp. of Britain 
May 24, June 21, July 19, Emp. of France

Montreal to Glasgow.
May 7—June 15—July 24 
May 86—July 2—X'ug. 6

Montreal to Havre—Antwerp.
May 21—July 9—Aug. 16 
June 18—July 80—Sept. 8

Montreal, Southampton, Antwerp. 
May 18,7une 17, July 28 ...Scandinavian 
May 87, June 80, Aug. 6 .

Apply to Agents Everywhere, or 
40 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents.

Victorian
...MelitsPILLS

(£>%r0K THE

“Dry” Humor.
Many ladies, both young arid old, 

clapped their hands and laughed aloud 
as the “dry” majority grew. One small 
cdterie, mostly composed of. elderly 
ladies, gave their joy full scope. One 
gloomy-faced male turned on them bit
terly. “Cigarettes next, eh I" he said, 
and the jovial ladies gave him the 
“merry ha I ha”

“Cheer up,” said the ladies’ escort. 
“Lake Ontario will always be wet.”

“You go and Jump in It, then," was 
the courteous come-back.

“Well," said one disgusted chap, as 
he moved away, “the quicker they get 
total prohibition, the quicker I’ll go back 
r.ome.”

HE IS A ROTARIAN.
(Montreal Herald.)

The high destiny of promoting lnter- 
1 national brotherhood and of peace 
| throughout the world which lie con
ceived as belonging to the Rotary organ
ization was described by Rotarlan Sir 
John Martin Harvey of the Glasgow 
Rotary Club at the luncheon of the 
Montreal Club tod» y.

I “I believe there was something Divine 
in the institution af the Boy Scout move
ment by Sir Baden Powell," declared Sir 
Martin, “and I also believe there was 
some Divine imp else in the heart of the 
Chicago business man who originated the 
organization of Rotary." To knit the 
bonds of brotherhood, to clasp hands 
of friendship a/iross the seas in one grip 

1 of mutual understanding throughout the 
Anglo-Saxon peoples, he felt to be the 

! outstanding sphere of the Rotary organ
ization. “To know one another to to 
banish hate,” he said, “and the Rotary 
Club has a high sphere in contributing 
in this way to the universal movement 
for world peace.”

.Prétorien

.Tunisien

..Sicilien

..ScotienM

mmm
Lameness neglected Q 
often becomes serious 
and pehnanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re
covery.
Promptly treeted with Ab- 
eorblne, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
eytbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison- 
k ous—safe end pleasant 

to use.

Corsican

(

“Darned Shame.”
i

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER-
POOL.

.May 7 June 4 July
May 14 June 25 Aug.

Canada
Vedic
Megantic .... May 21 June 18 July 16

HEADACHES•14$ a battle 
et meet druggist»’

W. r. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

For full Information and reservation
:«~gj

Make Life Miserableg=£?i
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
■NTO game to finished right 'til 
An thirst is quenched.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Winnipeg - M«.ntre«il - Toionto cm

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

$

Make Shaving a Pleasure 
With Cuticura Talcum
After shaving with Cuticura Soap the 

Cuticura way, Cuticura Talcum is an in
dispensable adjunct. Antiseptic and pro
phylactic, it is soothing and refreshing to 
the most tender ricin.
SeeyZSe. Oiatmeet 25 end SSc. TdcwaZSc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lr»Bm>, Ltoiled, 3*4 St. Feel St, W.. Montreal. 
S0JT Cuticura Soap sheree without mug.

TIME CHANGES. Effective Ma» let.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 

AS. P. E. Island will, after ‘May 1st make two round trip* defly (bxeept 
Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by Nu. 18 trade Wring at 
7.10 a-m. -md by No. 14 leaving it 1A0 pjn.

No. 14 train will leave et 1.86 p.m. lnxteed of et 1.46 pm. eon
Moncton with No. 2 Oeeen Limited for Hallfex and Sydney. .

Wo. 16 train from Hallfex and Moncton with Breton Sleeper wffl entire * 
880 Instead of 5.85 p.m. _ .

No. 19 train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will arrive 
at 1.4* p.m. Instead of 12.1S noon.
SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND SSONCTOM 

Effective May 1st, No. 60 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) at 9.80 a. 
m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p.m. making all local Intermediate 
stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 Ocean Lhoftsd for 
Quebec and Montreal, .

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 486 p.m. arriving 1» St 
John at A00 p.m.

at

(Other Trains Unchanged.)
NOTE—After May Met Suburban trains wffl tun one hour eavflet 

count of daylight time.
For Further Particulars Enquire et ____

OTY TICKET OFFICE, 4» KING STREET. ♦•80.

■for

RIGA W4TER
. . rfi tr.}1

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

Canadian National Railiuaiis
ttTAaXeijfc. wyywfr,

HSwWhite star
m DOMINION LINE

1 CANADIAN;.is* PACIFIC1
! UCEAN SKRVifFS *

t
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Canadian
PACIFIC
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proved them. Now leading dentists everywhere 
advise their daily use.

Both are embodied in a modern tooth paste — 
Pepeodent Every use attacks the film in two ef
fective ways. It also brings three other results 
which have proved essential

Fights starch and acid
Pepsodent does what fruit acids do. It multi

plies the salivary flow. It multiplies the starch di- 
gestant in the saliva, to digest starch deposits that 
cling. It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, to 
neutralize the acids which cause tooth decay.

Those are Nature’s great tooth-protecting agents. 
Every use of Pepsodent multiplies their powers.

Effects are apparent
Millions now know the delightful effects. Any

one who will can quickly see and feel them.
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. Then read the reasons in the 
book we send.

A week may bring a life-long change in your 
teeth cleaning methods. Cut oir. tile coupon now.

No doubt the great reason why millions use Pep
sodent is to get prettier teeth. It removes the 
dingy filrcy

But science has more important objects. Pepso
dent brings five effects, and all of them mean bet
ter tooth protection. ...

I The ruinous film
Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings to 

teeth, gets between the teeth and stays. Old meth
ods of brushing do not effectively combat it. So it 
often lingers long.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look 
cloudy. Countless teeth are thus made dingy.

Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and Jorms acid. It holds the 
acid in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of other seri- 

troubles. Most of the tooth and gum attacks 
are now traced to that film.

1

ous

Must combat it daily
After diligent research science has found two 

ways to comb* that film. Many careful tests have

Pg-psûdgjrvt
REG. IN •■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

642

10-Day Tube Free
THB PEPSODENT COMPANY

Dept. B, 1104 8. Wabash A va., Chicago, ÜL 
Mall 10-day tube of Pepsodent te

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other mod
em requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading 
dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes. T

ONLY ONE TUBE TO A FAMILY

J

If you believe this policy of twenty years’ 
standing and these results are worthy of your 
support, we ask you to demand shoes bearing 
the above Union Stamp on Sole, Insole or 
Lining.

BOOT AND SHOE 
WORKERS’ UNION
CQLLIS LOVELY. General President. CHARLES L. B AINE. General Secretary-Treasure»

" "T" f>..   *"7T ••••?" - I
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'company was held bÿ Mr. Rankin, who 
obtained his position on the recommend
ation of Hector Mackenzie, at that time 

1 chief factor of the Upper Ottawa dis
trict, with headquarters at Fort Wil
liam.

For the first twenty-five years of his ; 
service with the company, Mr. Rankin 

! was transferred frequently to various 
posts and in this way gained at first 
hand a wide knowledge of the company’s

Fifty Years in Service of Com- business as well as of the country and its
J e resources which made him not only a

panv, Rising to Chief Fac- valuable officer of the Hudson’s Bay
* J e Company, but also a recognized consult-
torship — Was at Many ant of the men prominent in Canada’s ;

development in the latter half of the i 
’ ' 19th century, such as Lord StrathcomjL1

- and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, both of whom - 
were close friends of the deceased 
throughout many years.

COLIN RAM DEM): 
FORMER H. B. FACTOR

WORKERS UNION
Posts.

(Montreal Gazette.)1
The death occurred yesterday morning1 At Many Posts.

A 81 Dorchester street of Colin Bakin, | In 1848 the young clerk of twenty-two 
formerly Chief Factor of the Hudson’s was first despatched to thé Mattawa
Bay Company, and, as such, for more post, where he was destined fifty years
than twenty-flve years a prominent figure later to retire from the company after a 

’ L the industrial and social life of the constant, faithful and distinguished ser-
» stive ^Bathurst,rNewnBrunTwlc^ahad to Lachine, and from there Mr. Rankin Fort Temiskaming, and In 1876 his pro- 
Veached the age of ninety-four years. He was sent to St. Maurice, where he served moy0n to Chief Factor, one of the high-
bad resided In Montreal for the past four under Chief Factor Hardkty. After ^fl^g jn the gift of the company,
rears, and enjoyed until a few weeks spending the winter at Kickendatch 
[go, excellent health, retaining the keen post, Mr- Rankin was called to Montreal was affected.
Merest In national and international ai- in 1854, and there was formally appoint- , At the request of Lord Strathcmm 
Ws which had characterized him ed to succeed Chief Trader Anderson of then Donald A. Smith, and president of 
throughout his long lifetime. Since East- Berzimis post. In June, 1856, he was the Hudson’s Bay Company, the chief 
to however, Mr. Rankin has been rapid- appointed to take charge of St. Maurice factor moved the Temiskaming head- 
tv failing and his death yesterday was District, where the company was erecting quarters to the town of Mattawa In 
lot unexpected by his family and friends, a post, and constructing new buildings. 1882, so that the chief factor and the Th^ c^nectim of Colin Rankin with The Lake Superior district was his offices might1 be more available for the 
the Hudson’s Bay Company extended : headquarters from I860 to 1866, when j visits of the president who could ill spare 
»ver half a century, beginning with his i he was sent to Saguenay district, where the time for penetrating to the fastnesses 
engagement, by Sir George Simpson, to! he remained until 1868, being ordered of Fort Temiskaming Mattawa con- 
enter the service of the company as at that time to take charge of Simcoe tinned to be the Temiskaming head- 
tierk in March 1848, at the age of twen- and Ottawa River districts, with head-: quarters until Mr. Rankin’s retirement In 
ty-two years, and ending with hit retire- quarters at Lindsay, Ontario. jl898.
nent'ln 1898. The distinction of being I» 1878, Mr. Rankin was made Chief, Mr. Rankm Was a staunch conserva- 
the first man of Canadian birth to be: Trader and given charge of the Temis-Stive in politics, but during the final 
taken into the clerical service of tlieikaming District, with headquarters at quarter of the 19th century when he was

J an outstanding personality of the north-
n country he enjoyed the friendship 
id confidence of many leaders In public 
e, irrespective of political opinion. A 
rang friendship existed between the 
lief Factor and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ho appreciating Mr. Rankin’s intimate 
icwledge of Hudson’s Bay Co’s busi
es and its close connection with the 
ivelopment of the country during half 
century did his utmost to persuade 
r. Rankin since his retirement to write 
record of his years in the company’s
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For Twenty Years we 
have issued this Union 
Stamp for use under our

Voluntary 
Arbitration 

Contract

Mr. Rankin was married in August, 
1856, to Miss,Scott, of Quebec, who died 

1871. I He was married for the second 
> Miss Deacon, of Lindsay, 
him. He Is also survived 

by three sons and four daughters. The 
sons are H. E. Rankin and D. A. Rankin, 
of Vancouver, and J. L Rankin of Mon
treal, and the daughters Miss Ella Rank
in, Mrs. Errol MacDougall and Mrs. 
Walter Blue, all oI Montreal, and Mrs. 
Fred. Walters of Forest, Ontario.

The Interment will be made at Pem
broke, Ontario, where the funeral will 
take place on Friday at 10 a. m., from 
the residence of Dr. John Deacon to the 
Presbyterian cemetery.

survives

MONTREAL FIGHTS.

Montreal, April 25—Finishing the last 
four rounds with an Injured hand, Solly 
Green, local featherweight, earned the 
decision over Dick Leadman, of Rochest
er, in a ten round bout 

Charley White, Quebec City bantam
weight, defeated Jimmy Taylor, local, on 
points to a six round bout.

mW
,

Will Meet In Moncton,

A conference will be held In Moncton 
next Friday night to discuss phases of 
.transportation as it affects the maritime 
provinces. It Is expected delegates from 
maritime boards of trade, Canadian 
manufacturers, and provincial govern
ments, will attend. Agricultural inter- 
estss will, it la expected, be represented.

1

We have followed that policy during the war 
and since the war. It has become our fixed 
and settled policy. That policy insures:

i . .

Peaceful Collective Bargaining 
Forbids Both Strikes and Lockouts 
Disputes Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanship 
Prompt Deliveries to Dealers and Public 
Peace and Success to Workers and Employers 
Prosperity of Shoe Making Communities
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Not Beauty Only
These whiter teeth mean safer teeth as well
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Hungry, romping children est 
ell the doughnuts they went, 
in homes where Mother uses 
Crown Brand Syrup when 
making them. Lighter, more 
palatable, keep fresh longer.

ICrown
_BRANDSyrup

Th» Gnat Jwwemer**

i

r

Free
Enough for 20 uses 
— for a 10-day teat 
That will show the 
delightful results. 
Send the coupon.
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It’s tiie characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
It’s seed tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way la the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.
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TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE I

1 FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALE JFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 
25966—5—3IN ' for SALE^-CHESTERFIELD SUITE SMALL FLAT TO LET—CORNER 

Camden and Simonds street. Apply 
No. 1 Union street.

FOR SALE—1920 CHEVROLET 
perfect order. Run only 3,000 miles. 3 pieces. For appointment call Mam 

Phone Main 4241. 25929-4—28 2079-11.

7 Phone Main 1576-21.FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME.— :
We are offering for sale at a very 

moderate price, beautiful home situated 
on the West Side. The house, which is 
self-contained, is splendidly appointed 
and the interior lay out is sucli that for 
less than $1,000 it could be converted in
to a two family house, giving two splen- 

The house sits well back on 
a large lot more than one hundred feet------------- --------
square with a hedge and large number of FQR SALE—KIDDIE KOOP, LARGE 
shade tree It is in perfect condition sjz& Phone 2016. 25903—5—3
offering ît at^Possession almost immed- FOR SALE—COUNTER, WALNUT 
lately For further particulars apply Top and fixtures, weight and lift teat
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, scale, 29 Dock street._______ 25919—4—29
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince William —— __GREY WICKER BABY

small house but have not all the money bell).^________
needed. One of those men can have FQR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR— 
the small two story house No. 286 Mil- c(>ndition> Eaton make,
lidgefllle Ave. Lot about 85x100, con 1649-81 25895—4—29
taint™ garden plot, shrubs and apple Phone 1649-ni.
tree. City water in the house, lerms F0R 
$200 and payments to suit Stress not 
eo much on the money as on the relia-.
SrLrtrffi °*258T5—4—27 1 FQR SALE - HATCHING EGGS,
Percy J. Steel, on mam.---------- bred-to-lay Barred Rocks, Canational
FOR SALE-UNFINISHED LEANS- strainj 31.50 per 15. A. G. Scott, 99 

hold House In Falrville. Price $450, Douglas Ave. 25899—5—2
one hundred and fifty cash, and $10
monthly on r------ « .
move in May 1st, and finish house In
spare time. A decided bargain, as it 105 Water street______________ ______

FOR SALE—8 MEN’S SUITS CHEAP
Buildin^Cm, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm^st., sire 36. 108 rm e^gg57 4 27 FOR SALE-FORTY GOODUSJSD
Phone M. 4246._________________________. ----------- -- ----------— ————. Tvv Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars

ro^,essAo^FAu^ spsyss : ssr--olda Motor
8 p^en^houti barnt0anda^utawid- s^eXTst. ”hn Gartge,^)Dukestieet ALWAYS A FEW GOQU^ USED

KneSrsU1asse’condit,on. App^Box M_2726._______ ____________~ p£m“nî FOR SALE—ONE GAS RANGE

H 105, Times.------------------— FOR SALE—WHITE PEKIN AND one_kedf cash, balance spread over eight with fmpe hoodand pipe complete,
FOR SALE—HILLANDALE — THE | Brown Duck Eggs, $2 per setting of months victory Garage & Supply Co-, $25; one Baby s Bed on wheels, $6

----- „ npw nll-vear-around house 10 eggs. Also White Leghorn, per se M Duke street ’Phone Main 4100. Phone M. 2950-11.
at HM^ale* has removed from the cj ting $L80 15 =66» Both eh„Re ^ U-2» tf. F0R SALE — MIRROR. ’PHONE
and has instructed us to sell at a sacn- Address G. Mystic romiryiw.* - Main 1778-11. 26596-4-27.
fice price, his property there. The house Torrybum, N. B. 25924-4-29
has hot water heating, bath, and mod- p£)R gALE_80 LB- COMPUTING 
srn water supply, by force of gravity , aa new. Apply Forestell
House has a splendid concrete foundation iefclty Road. Phone 4563.
and basement, lovely verandah and is Bros, 001 vny 2584,2-4-29.
on a gentle elevation overlooking the ___________ ______________ —---------------
main river. The owner will not be re- lFQR SAle—ALL NEW, ONE GOOD-, 
turning to St John and desires to con- | r flnjsher with skate grinder at- 
vert the property into cash; has given a tkcked one patcher and shoe repair out- 
price that makes it within the reach of Apply to Wm. Forgrave, Norton 
anyone. For further particulars apply 25867-5-2
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, —------- mn«Tm FOR SALE-8 HEAVY DRAFT
Globe Atlantic Bulldlng. Prince William! pOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN Ho in flne condition, 1 Saddle 
itreet, opposite Post °f6cew Carhonator, etc, f1, ‘ Horse, well broken to saddle. Can be

25722 dition. Snap for quick sale.-&rilsDrug at Cu8ack,s stable, Marsh Bridge.-
pÔrTsÂÏÆ—BUNGALOW OF FOUR Store, Phone 1171.--------------25797-^2 McIntyre & Johnston. 25764^4-27

rooms, at Epworth Park, overlooking pOR SALE-ONE BEER COUNTER, 
river. Two lots, 50x100 each. CX B. 16 ft long, bargain. Phone M 8OT3.
D’Arcy, 37 Lancaster; Phone W 297. 25789-4-28

26948—4—28WANTED TO SELL: One To
ledo Scale, Coffee Grinder, Oil 
Tank, Molasses Pump, Rubber 
Tired Carriage.

TO BUY: One 4 or 5 Section 
Filing Cabinet. Apply Box H 104, 

25904-5-8

2925887
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Hors field street.
i LOST—$30, ON EITHER-UNION, ------„ _ ______ „

Waterloo or Haymarket Square, binder TO LET HEATED tPPER FLA ,
seven rooms and bath. Kent «poo per

month. Good locality. Phone after six, FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
1165 Main. 25912—4—28 Charlotte street

FOR SALE — ONE 1920 BABY FOR SALE — HAPPY THOUGHT 
Grand Chevrolet, in good running or- | Kitchen Range, coal or wood, in good 

der, $860. All cord tires and. licensed.— condition. Thirty dollars, cash. Pur- 
Phone 4499-11 after 6 p. m. chaser to disconnect and remove. Phone

25910—4—28 M. 1299. 25931

25917—5—3

; leave at Times Office. Reward.
26926—4—27 25885—4—80

27___________________________ ___________ _ LOST—BLACK PATENT LEATHER
FOR SALE—ONE FORD LIGHT FOR SALE—»/4 OAK HALL RACK,! Purse containing sum of money and 

Delivery Truck, 1 Ford Touring Car-1 settee, child’s wicker chair, piano, RaI*J^>ok- Flnder Please C^L l6'1—
Both late models and in splendid condi- stove, self-feeder, also little grate stove, tvewaro.____________________ _ ___
tion. Sacrifice price, $875 each. Wm- office desk and chair, and a few other LOST—WENT ADRIFT FROM ST. 
Carr, P. O. Box 27, Norton, N. B. articles. Apply 160 Queen strreet, West.

25901—4—29 25864—5—2

care Times.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, 49 Brussels street (upper bell.)
25886—4-28

FLAT TO LET AT EAST ST.
John, six rooms, electric lights.—East 

St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
Wm. street 25945—4—27

TO LET—2 SMALL FLATS, 4 OR 6 
rooms. Apply M. T. Gibbons, 227 

Pitt street. 25845—4—28

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, EIGHT 
Dollars month. Inquire W. H. Ailing- 

ham, 840 Duke street, West End. . Phone 
272-21 West 26798-4—27

did flats.

TO LET—FURNISHED PLEASANT 
house-keeping rooms, modem. Phone 

8985-11. 25914—4—29

John Power Boat Club, flat bottom
__________________________ row-boat newly- painted brown with red

FOR SALE — SIX OAK DINING- inside, length 16 feet \ Mats. Please
and phone any Information to C- N. Hug- 

garcU Main 8719-21.
FOR SALE—$290 TAKES A FORD 

Touring Car. Perfect running condi
tion. Great bargain. See any time. 
Foley’s Garagè, Union street.

25863—4—29

room chairs, double brass bed 
spring, cheap for immediate sale. Phone 
M. 3551. 25766—4—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private family. Phone M 2268-81.

25884—4—29

25946—4-29

FOR SALE—DINING TABLE, BJJF- 
FOR SALE—1920 MODEL FORD, 5 fet Kitchen cabinet, Quebec heater, 

Passenger, slightly used, new tires, square, chairs, etc. Bargains for quick 
Atwater Kent ignition system, Hasler sale, 47 Celebration St. Phone M. 
thock absorbers, large steering wheel, no 900-41. 25816 4 27
starter. Will demonstrate, $500. Phone \ ^

25947 -4—80

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, $5 week one person, $7 two, self- 

contained house, private family.—Phone 
M. 588-31.
TOILET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

two gentlemen, with board.—11 Peters 
street. 25921—6—9

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 76 Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 
ply 87 Elliott Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, also sleeping rooms 

suitable for two; moderen.—171 Queen.
85898-4—29

TO LET—FLAT, 616 MAIN STREET.
Apply to Mrs. C. Foley, East- Saint 

John. Seen on Tuesdays and Fridays 
25791—4—28

TO LET—MODERN UPPER FLAT, 
West St John. Rent $26. Phone W.

25744—4—27

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
et The Ferns,—Box H 67, Times.

25689—4—27
24210—4—30

from 2 to 5.
FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 

Range, (rid fashioned walnut bed and TO LET—FLAT IN BROOK VILLE, 
bureau.—C. R, Barnhill, 21 Chlpman Hill Main 712.

25808—4—29

8691.
SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage. M. IM^ll.^^^
AUTOS FOR SALE—1919 MODEL 

Big Four Overland. Will sell for $750 
cash. Apply Forestell Bros , 861 City 
Road. Phone 4565. 88848—4—29

FOR 8A-LE, CHEAP—FORD AUTO, 
good condition. Apply 87 Elliott Row 

26794—5—2

—2925647
234,

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
FOR SALE—ONE GLENWOOD E at Epworth Park, six rooms. Open ftre- 

Range, In perfect condition. Will sell place. Verandah, Sleeping Porch. Phone 
reasonable.—16 Cannon street, lower flat. W 186-1T. 26608—4—28

26821

TO LET—TWO MODERN FLATS, 
179 Main and 15 Victoria street.— 

25742—4—27

FLAT TO RENT IN GAGETOWN, 
on Main street, second storey, concrete 

building, living room, diningroom, kit
chen and pantry, two bedrooms, bath 
room, $275 per year or $25 per month.— 
C. A- McKeague, Gagetown, N B

25552—4—28

25819—4—28

Phone M. 2938-41.
25796—5—228

TO LET—ON C. N. R., LESS THAN 
five minutes from station, desirable 

summer cottage. Apply Box H 46, 
Times. 25650-4—29

FOR SALE — KITCHEN STOVE, 
“Regal Perfection.” Bargain for quick 

sale, 16 Exmouth St Phone 4441.
principle. Purchaser can FOR SALE—ONE BOWERS’ GAS- 

1 dine Pump, and 500 Gallon^Tank, at
FOR SALE—BIG SIX STUDEBAKER 

in perfect running order. Newly 
painted, thoroughly overhauled. Must 
be sold immediately. Apply Box H 48, 
Times, 25618—4—29

25815—5—2
TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 

months. Apply Postmaster, Nauwige- 
wauk, N. B. ___________ 25440-4—28

TO LET—TWO FIVE ROOM SUM- 
mer cottages, from May 1st to October 

81st, near Seaside Park. Apply to St 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugs ley Building, W Princess street, 
City. 25567-4-“

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished rooms on Sydney street, 

near King Square. Modem conveniences. 
Apply by letter to P. O. Box 1886, St 
John: 25923—4—29

FOR SALE—DROP-HEAD SEWING 
Machine, cheap for cash; Table and 

Rayo Lamp. Parke Furnishers Ltd, 169 
Charlotte street Phone 8652.

TO LET—NOS. 1-7 HAWTHORNE 
Avenue, 6-7 rooms, modem, veran

dah and grounds. $40 and $50. Suite 1 
Chipman’s Hill Apartments, 6 rooms, 
heated, $60. Main 1456.

25788—4—27
FURNISHED ROOMS* 848 UNION 

street

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with shower bath, 190 King St East, 

Phone 8875. JW - *

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 48% 
25719—4-28 25809—5—2

Exmouth street rear.
28

apartments to let 25814—5—2

HOUSES TO LET25660—4-27 TO LET—FURNISHÉD ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

25909—4—28 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED
-------- , I rooms for light housekeeping. Very
APARTMENT TO LET—FURNISH-1 Main 1682-21. 26806-4-28

ed op unfurnished, five rooms and bath. -------- ------------------
Earle Apartments. Phone West 603-11. TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS* 

26786—6—2 two Bedrooms, sitting room and
--------- ------------- » — ——a kitchen, furnished. Adults. Central.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, Terms reasonable. Apply M-, P. O- Box 
furnished, unfurnished, every conven- 11Q, 26768—4—27

25684—4—27 ___ __________________________________ —

TO LET—FURNISHED SUITE, PRI- 
vate bath. Telephone 1856-81.

25738—4-80
TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 

house, May 1 to Oct L—Rent reason
able, Main 668-41. 25812-4—28

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, FIFTEEN 
rooms, centrally situated, Phone 2723.

25698—4—28

FOR SALE — EXCELLENT COOK 
Stove, Dining Table, Iron Bed and 

Spring, Mattress.—Mrs. Bond, 276 Union 
street West Side. — 25711—4—

HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE—HEAVY SINGLE SLOV- 

en. Apply evenings, 236 Brussels St 
’ 25911—4—80

27

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, new, never used.—J. F. Os

borne, Park Ave., East St John.
25709—4—27

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nlshed house, 51 Kennedy street Ap# 

25668—5—ÎFOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ONE SET 
Harness, two Slovens.—Apply 28 Erin 

26745—4—28
ience. M- 482, W 786.ply Mrs. N. C. Scott

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 
tieman. Main 124-41. 26600-4—29TO LET—4 ROOMED MODERN 

Apartment with employment for two. 
—Box H 60, Times._________25685—4—27

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11. ^ 

26714—4—80

street TO RENT OR FOR SALE—SELF- 
contained house, Park Ave, East St. 

John. Apply evenings, 80 Dorchester 
street 25731—4—80

I FOR SALE-SILVER MOON, No. 11 
! Self-Feeder, perfect condition, $20, 118 

25687

FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, including one Gerard- 

Heintzman Piano, 176 Waterloo St
25370—4—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 
25400—4—2827St. James St Union.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
. Complete for light house-keeping, 67 
Orange. 25664—4—

TO RENT—PART OF HOUSE AT 
Red Head. Apply Phone 8010-21.

25646-^4—29 /
BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 

sizes, Expresses, Covered Milk Wag
ons, Carriages. Pre-war prices. Write 
for particulars. — Edgecombe’s, City 
Road.

TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.furnished flatsFOR SALE—HOOSIER, PARLOR 

Suite, Beds, Dining Table, Chairs, 
Buffet China Cabinet Blinds and other 
household effects. Mr. Curtis Height 
Little River (Georgia Ave), via East St 
John. 25239—4—28

25481 -29VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 
boss. Get into this rapidly growing 

business. We build vulcanizing ma
chinery only. All types of equipment 
supplies and tools* Save duty, freight 
and discount by buying Canadian toade 
goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip
ment Co, Ltd, London, Ont______

FOR SALE—BALANCE OF STOCK 
and fixtures ; also grocery store to 

Apply Mrs. James McCarthy» 
Queen and Germain streets.

25782—5—2

FOR SALE—NEW MOTOR BOAT, 
20 ft. long, 23 inches deep. White ash 

frame, white pine plank round stern.— 
Apply G* W. Lahey, Main |t,Faimne.

CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO
—--------------- -------  your women folks need materials In
FOR SALE — 31 DOUCHES 1 E n qualitIes for their dresses and suits?

Street—For immediate sale, possession thousandi of yards that will
May first Splendid property, will 0 ; ^ 8old M low a3 $2.75 per yard, half 
;old at a very moderate price and terms r lar prjcei in goods 64 to 56 inches 
:an be arranged if necessary. For rur- wMe> TMs ig an excellent opportunity 

information apply Taylor « to get materials In better qualities than 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe A usuall found in women fabrics, and also 
tantic Building, Prince William street take care ef the children needs. Call at 
opposite Post office. 25721—4-30 ^ (tore> English & Scotch Woollen
FOR SALE—TWO SMALL FARMS. Company, 28 Charlotte street *-«4 

Phone 1791-21. 25475—4-29 mR gALE—BARGAIN, 60 NEW 8
TTTiT at—FAIR VALE. ALL Qt. Milk Cans, McOary Bottoms; 8a*-® "* "-«m

25888—4-27

4—27Fa^s !ndLEPortabPkRsTmmerB

25768—4—80

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
Flat summer months or longer. Rea

sonable rent Phone 222o-31.

1 TWO FURNISHED, ALSO TWO UN- 
furnished rooms to let In central part 

of city. Apply by letter to Box A 23, 
care Times.________________________ 4—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 148 Union. 25877—4—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
King Square.

WHERE
BEAVER
BOaRD

1
25882—4—29GROCERY REPORTSCorbet 92 

1915 or M. 717-21.
FOR SALE-TWO LOTS OF LAND, 

105 feet each frontage, running back 
feet good quality of lumber and 

wood on them. Sand Point, opposite 
Westfield. Apply John Frodsham, RoyM 
Hotel.___________________  25740—t-au

FOR SALE-LOT, GLEN FALLS—S. 
A. Warrell, 67 Sewell. 25702—4—27

for SALE-7 ROOM SELF-CON- 
tained all year round house, freehold, 

street West Side, near bçach.^Snap

25677

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed Flat Wright street Box H 101, 

Times. __ __________________25801 4 29

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms with bath, modern. Wright St 

Immediate possession. ’Phone 1960-11.
25642—4—27

The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards food stuffs ap
peared In Canadian Grocer last week:

Business In wholesale circles during 
the week under review has shown a bet
ter tone and an improved movement is 
noted. Retail business has «Iso been 
better, apparently retail merchants are 
gaining more confidence, buying more 
freely as the markets are gradually 
showing a greater tendency towards 
stabilization.

The strength of the nut market Is per
haps the real feature this week. Under 
heavy buying on the part of importers, 
supplies in primary markets, particular
ly on' French shelled walnuts, show 
signs of becoming exhausted long before 
the new crop is harvested. Almonds are 
also firmer, and prices have advanced 
several cents per pound. Becans are 
holding strong under an active demand 
for the small supplies available.

The free deals on some brands of 
laundry soaps as announced last week 
have been withdrawn and a straight re
duction is in effect. This reduction has 
stimulated buying on sotps as stocks in 
retail stores have been fairlÿ light for 
some time.

Wholesalers In Toronto report an in
creased demand for canned fruits, for 
Which, during the past season, there has 
been little sale. One wholesaler stated 
that, during the week their sales run to 
over two hundred cases of fruits. Canned 
vegetables are ruling fairly steady at 
unchanged prices.

There is a rumor of a holding com
pany being formed: for the marketing 
of jams, which is likely to have the ef
fect of stabilizing prices and putting all 
brands of jams on the same price basis. 
Some wholesalers 
vanced their quotations on jams on cer
tain brands more in line with manufac
turers’ price lists.

Dried fruits are ruling fairly firm on 
ell lines. Rices are weak and lower. 
Teas and coffees are unchanged, the 
markets holding firm.

Flour and cereals are in a weak posi
tion with prices reduced. Millfeeds also 
show a reduction.

There are no new developments in 
the sugar market, refined sugar is steady 
at the refiners’ price basis although many 
wholesalers are selling at irregular quo
tations. The raw sugar market has been 
fairly steady during the week.

The egg market has firmed up with 
prices higher. This is attributed to 

extent to storage operations be-

vislble In linseed oil and turpentine, al
though prices are unchanged, 
change Is shown in basic lines of Iron 
and steel though some slightly lower 
quotations are reported on sheets, plates 
and bars. The scrap market remains 
dull and ingot metals show little in
crease of activity but are inclined to be 
firmer.

In the primary steel markets the action 
of the Steel Corporation in reducing 
prices has been favorably received, and 
though It is not expected that it will 
start a buying movement it is regarded 

having brought about a better condi
tion for future business as the market 
has a definite price basis to work on. 
It is also felt that building operations 
will be encouraged by a 
steel market

The situation among wholesale and re
tail hardware merchants continues to 
show a gradual improvement and 
though the heavier lines of hardware 
are still moving rather slowly season
able lines are fairly active.

Little
$00 t 25286—4—27

rent NEEDEDcomer

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—95 GERMAIN ST*, WEST, 
with all conveniences and opposite 

good beach. Part of furnished flat— 
Phone West 804-41. 25488—4—28

•PHONE MAIN 1898 for your 
BEAVER BOARD that carries 
the trade mark.

It comes in sheets 82” and 48” 
wide, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet long. 

MOULDINGS.

•Phone Main 1893,

TO RENT—HEA’fED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply

...................... .... ................................................ Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpon-
TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, CBN- yon, 63 Prince William street 

trally located, heated and furnished.
Apply to Box H. 86, Times Office.

Sea
for quick sale. Apply Box 4-6-T.f.27

as 4—28

TO LET-FROM MAY 1ST, TO ROOMS AND BOARDING
1st furnished flat modern,

25250—4—27
Nov.

Phone $. 2897-11.more stable IThe Christie 
Woodworking Go.

WANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family, 964-1L

ROOM AND~ BOARD. — PHONE 
8219-21. 25943—5—3

26905—4—29ther

TO LETLimited

65 Erin Street.
FOR RENT—WHARF PROPERTY BOARDING—20 POND.

on Britai.i street with ship and ware- j 
house. For full particulars write Frank |
M. Williams, 1846, Anthony Ave., New 
York City. 25810r-5—6

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. :
R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

25468-5—3

25804-5—2

A BAN ON IMMIGRATION.
(Bangor Commercial.)

Secretary Hughes, in official papers 
submitted to congress, recommends rigid 
restriction of immigration, and his an
nouncement is taken to favor the 
diate passage of the immigration bill 
which limits for a period of fourteen 
months immigrants of any nationality to 
three per cent, of the number of that 
tionality now resident in this country. 
The sentiment' in Washington has been 
steadily growing in favor of sharp re
striction and it seems pretty evident that 
the measure that has been reported by 
the htmse committee on immigration 
will be adopted as a source of temporary 
relief while a permanent measure is be
ing framed and adopted- 

For lack of transportation 
of difficulty in obtaining passports there 
has been considerable restriction of im
migration since the war, but these con
ditions are now changing and unless a 
drastic legal restriction is interposed, we 
shall witness such* an influx of foreign-'1 
ers as we have never known in the past. 
This will be especially true from the 
northern and central European countries.

Secretary Hughes points out that tne 
classes now wishing to come from these 
countries to America are not of a de
sirable type, and it seems to be the case 
that the authorities of some of these 
countries are encouraging the exit from 
their homes of the least desirable of 
their peoples.

The United States does not desire to 
be a dumping ground and if such Is to 
be avoided prompt and drastic action 
is necessary. ______

The bronze propellers of the fast At
lantic liners have to be renewed at com- 
parativdy short intervals because of the 

including pails, tubs, and garbage cans ecr(>sive power of the water- T here is, it 
are reduced in price. Other reductions is sai(^ no chemical action, but the im- 
include plated butts, barrel bolts, shelf pact,at ~at gpee(i shows that water is 
brackets, wheelbarrows, drag scrappers, hardcr than bronze- 
seine twine and coal oil. Lower quota
tions are made on some makes of wash
boards, ratchet braces and steel squares. _t-»txttft t?c

A new design has been introduced in SCARS, FRECKLES, WRINKLES, 
a well known safety razor and the old- Pox-pits, ugly noses and all facial de
er patterns are being reduced in price, fects corrected bv Woodbuiy^
Hockey sticks for fall booking are Dr. Bailey, Face Specialist, 
slightly reduced. A' firmer tendency is Building, Denver, Colorado.

FOR 
year 

cm, bath room- STORES and BUILDINGS
FOR SALE-PIANO. PRICE $45.- 

Main 2142-11. _____ 25679—4—30

FOR SALE—SEED- POTATOES.— 
Best quality Early Ohio’s. Phone M. 

2442-12. 25641—4—29

IL A Few More Odd STORE TO LET, 61 WATER ST.— 
Phone 829-21. 1 25879—5—3

house. Including 8 lots cleared land, 
uwoui ft each. Large new barn, hen- ■ ■
louses, etc; also good well, 5® FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR
For information apply Robert F. Good- aulta and overcoats fro™ our 80 
rich. City Stables, Carmarthen street, branches throughout Canada will be sold 

- Phone Main 1396 or Roth«^ay 56-21 at $u each. Odd trousers, $8.95. Odd
•rvenines.) 25283-4—27 vest$i $L50. In many cases this price

---------------------------- - is less than one-third their actual value.
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only- 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company,
28 Charlotte street 5—22

Size Doors TO RENT—ONE STORE AT 105 
25854—5—8Water street

ROOMS TO LET___________________ ______________ TO LET—CORNER STORE, GOOD
TO LET—LARGÉ ROOMS, 67 SF.W- busmen staml °^er gi'9in8JT ,^1^" 

ell, right bell. 25701—4-27 count of health. Box ri b^care limes.
At $2.00 eachna-

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B. 

TeL M. 203 and 204 v

in Toronto have ad-FOR SALE—HAMPTON VILLAGE— 
All year round house, modernly 

equipped, furnace, etc. Large lot Price 
for quick sale, $2,000. For further par
ticulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, 
apposite Post Office, Prince Wm_street

OrO1-23 Broad St

and because

FOR SALE — TWO OAK WALL 
Cases, suitable for most any kind of 

Must be sold at once.—Hoyt 
Bros., 47 Germain street. 25494—4—28

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. Broody hens, 82 Parks street, 

Main 1456.. *~19 tf~

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
eola,” about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H. 

p. Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 
Princess street 26144 4 28

If You AreWANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

In the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd. « 
Prince William street; Phone^64^4218.

business.

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do. 

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
experience and we are fully

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

192 1 models now in our show, 
rooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.
OPEN EVENINGS 

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
’Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

HOMBSBEKBRS SEND FOR VA. 
farm list Dept. 17, Emporia, Viu

28879—5—4

years 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

some
coming more general. Butter is weak 
and lower prices are likely. Hogs and 
hog products are also weak with lower 
prices in sight.

FOR SALE—LARGE MIRROR, 6 FT.
2 bv 4 ft 8.—J. McLaughlin, 42 King 

Square, Phone M. 4441. 26112—4—28‘ RAILWAY bond issue.

Mithority to the Northern Pacific and _McR^>bie w King street
Great Northern Railway Company to i 4—16—T.f.

HARDWARE PRICES
(‘Hardware and Metal,” April 28.) 
Price changes continue on many hard- 

lines this week. Galvanized wares,
* BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS1

AGENCY
Fire ««J Automobile

Insurance

issue $280,000,000 joint fifteen-year 
rertlble gold bonds at not less than 
ilnety-one and a half per cent, and au-

B. C. April ;r -» - -, ! rr £.*w " ?£The issue was authorised to enable ury mas *
the two roads to retire joint bonds Columbia government at » Price of 
imounting to $215,227,000 issued in 100.01 to a syndicate headed by the 
1907 for the purpose of purchasing the British-American Bond Corporation of 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail- Victoria. Hon. John Hart, minister of

finance* announced this today.

con- ware

B. C BONDS SOLD*
Notice to Mariners

Notice is hereby given that the Split 
Rock automatic whistling buoy is go ,e 

| from position. Will be replaced at first 
opportunity.

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON,
42 Miw Street

Tha Want J. C. CHESLBY, 
Agent, Marine DepartmentUSE Ad Waf 4-27

ray.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sêpt. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One f-—» and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average

L

T

J

r

;

FOR RENTAL
GERMAIN STREET 

Two apartments, furnished, heated; 
one of seven rooms, one four rooms 
and kitchenette; near Hors field. 
Rental $40.00 and $60.00 per month.

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Self-contained house, hardwood 

floors; rental moderate.

QUEEN STREET
Furnished small self-contained 

house for summer months—May to 
October first

DUXB STREET
Furnished Lower flat for summer 

months—May to October first

DORCHESTER STREET
(Furnished)—May to October first

SUMMER STREET
May to October first—Lower flat

KING STREET EAST
Large upper flat in brick house, 

between Wentworth and Carmarthen.
All the above rentals moderate. 

For further particulars apply Taylor 
St Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Building, 
opposite Post Office, Prince William 

Telephone M. 2596.
4—87

street.

1

a*
 ?
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HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT I0 KM One more week of 
the big Auction Sale 

■f at Arnold’s Depart- 
Jl ment Store, 90 Char- 
iè lotte street.
I starts at 7.30 every Johnston Sc Ward (successors to F. 

m evening this week, g McCurdy 6 Co.), members Montreal 
Tfce chance of a life- and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct I 

time to buy at your own price, drv prjvate 
— goods, prints, cottons, shaker flannel, 

blankets, men’s shirts, socks, hosiery, 
underwear, ladies’ whitewear, children’s

_________________ ______________________dresses, sweaters, coats, raincoats, wrap- Ajik Chalmers .... 87%
UMWTim_finnn rft tart V ROYS' » vrrw rmB SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS- Pers, ribbons, smallware, wall papers, Am Beet Sugar ... 88%
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE BOT S AgHEg> GARBAGE AND PAPER We wi„ develop »nd print films at soaps, stationery, cups and saucers, Am Can Com

14 to 16 years of age, to learn Dry removed. Arthur Brandie, war vet- ^ ,owest prlce3 possible. Be our agent plates, glassware, silverware, dolls, toys, Am Car & F...........125%
cran, has bought C. Halls business* r - ^ your own section. Ask for price list, and hundreds of useful articles. Come Am Locomotive .... 87%
ronage of city citizens requested. Phone v(ctorla studio> 43 King Square, St. early as many late comers could not get Am Smelters .............
No. M- 8211. 2o916 5 d John^ B. T.f. in. ____________ ___ i Am Sumatra ----------

--------------------------------------- ---------- L WEBBER, Auctioneer. | Am Woolens ...........
/ Anc Copper 

Atchison .....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 

, in new all wool sweaters Beth Steel B 
I *10.00 and $12.00 value Canadian Pacific ...112%
1 1 mo, Central L Co ...........86%only $2.95 i new braes _

beds, springs and mat- Crucible Steel 
•tresses, new ladies’ and General Motors .... 13% 

cloths1 Great Nor Pfd ."... 72%
Gooderich Rubber .. 88%
Inti Mar Com 
Kennecott Copper .. 20% 

vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, Lackawanna Steel.. 51% 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

FOR SALE
SUMMER HOUSES AND LOTS 

ON EASY TERMS.
LOCH LOMOND—B ungalos, $650, 

$750, $850.
RENFORTH—Excellent lots near 

Station.
ON KENNEBECASIS—Houses $800. 

$650, $700.
KETEPEC—Good lots well located. ;
MARTINON—House, 7 rooms, fur

nished, $760.
GRAND BAY—House between sta

tion and river, $900. Furnished.
ONONETTE—Lots well located at 

low prices.
MORRISDALE—House, $900.
BROWN’S FLATS —B. Van wait 

property. House, 7 rooms. Large 
grounds on river. Highly desirable. 
Get description.

OAK POINT—Good house; all-year 
$650.

Z til NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.SaleO - '■

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*. 
,------ .KiP and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

WANTED—MALE HELP1 WANTED—FEMALEV

BOY WANTED—A O. SKINNER, 
King street

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.—AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel. 25841-4-29 wires.25844—4—27

New York, Apitl 26. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
87% 37%
88% 38%

80% 80% 80%

BOY WANTED — AGE 14 TO 16 
Apply J. Hunter White, 7 J 

25870—4—27 I
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED — VIC- 

25942—4—29 PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVEDyears. 
North Wharf.toria Hotel.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
ply Clifton House. '-«.86959—4—29

WANTED__GOOD GIRL FOR DIN-1 Goods business; good opportunity for
In- work. St John Hotel, 1 St. ambitious boys—Manchester Robertson

Tames street 25881—5—3 Allison, Ltd. 25951 4 27

86%86%
41%41%41%
70%70%70%

76%. 7776%WANTBD-WOMAN FOR HOUSE- WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED AU- 
dcanine. Apply Dufferin Hotel. tomobile Salesman to work in St John

25840—4—29 city and vicinity. Victory Garage & 
Supply Co, 92-94 Duke street.

REMOVED, FURNITURE 
25601—4—29

40%40%40%ASHES 
Hauled. M. 2443-11. 81%8181%WONDERFUL

BARGAINS
PIANO MOVING 8586% 85

88%88%88%\ T ES GIRLS WANTED — WE ___
JÜÏÏT Xn sSes^rhF—Manchester GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK AUTO REPAIRING JHTuptLdL* ^ aï
tnbertson Allison. Ltd. 25949—4—27 —We need you to make socks on the  ----------- --------------------------------------------- - reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re-

-------------------------------------------- -—* fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS becca street
’aTnTED—A WOMAN TO WORK 'perience unnecessary; distance immater- repair all kinds of auto and carriage *
In kitchen and assist with cooking, jaj. positively no canvassing; yarn sup- springs. All work promptly done,
pply at The LaTour Hotd, King plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C., Springs made to order. Ford front
tuare. 25872—1—29 ! Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 4—29 ^rihgs $4.-81-88 Thome Avenue, Main

.1 ■ ■ ' ~~ ----- --------- --- “ -------————— onn 10 8 —1921
ANTED — GIRL TO OPERATE WANTED—EXPERIENCED OFFICE louo'

One -with experience pre- man fOT five or six months. Special 
work. Must have a thorough knowledge 
of accounting and be able to conduct 
correspondence with customers. Good____________ ____

salary expected. Box H 106mm Tima. ^ phone «g.

2925961
56%67%56%

86%86% H. E. PALMER,
62 Princes* Street

78%78%Phone Main 1788.
Main 2201.82%82%25618—8—9 82

X18%13%
PIANOS MOVED BT AUTO. OR- 

ders taken now, for May first General 
cartage. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.

71%72%gent’s raincoats, new club 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pii-

86%88% FOR SALE1515 15
20%20% GLEN FALLS—New house, seven 

Freehold. Bath, elertrfcelevator.
rred. Apply at once, Oak Hall^ ^ f

51% 58PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re1 
becca street. Phone Main 1738.

rooms.
lights; hot and cold water. Con
crete basement Good location, 
bright, warm, cosey. A snap, $2.500. 
Terms. \

PITT STREET, NEAR UNION— 
Two-family freehold. Baths, lights. 
$8,000.

EASTMOUNT — Two-family free
hold; 7 rooms, bath, lights. $2600. 
Terms.

WEST SIDE—Good two-family
freehold comer. Baths, lights, 
$8,750. $700 cash; very easy terms.

H. E. PALMER,
62 Princess Street

154%..154% 158% 
.. 69% 69%

Mex Petrol ..
N Y Central 
North Pacific

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St Pan Am Pete
----------------------------- »------- Reading .........
FURNITURE AT RES- Rep I & S .. 

IDENCE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell South Ry 
at residence, No. 161 1 Studebaker 
Princess St., on Tuesday Union Pacific ..
morning, the 26th. Inst, u S Steel ...........
at 10 cfclock, the con- Utah Capper ... 

tents of house, consisting of parlor, din- pierce Arrow .. 
bur room, kitchen and bedroom furnish
ings, together with kitchen range, gas 
range, upright piano, linoleums and oil
cloths, carpet squares, dressing cases, 
round dinlpg table and the usual house
hold requlsits.

auto storage 69%
74%75%75OOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
st, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
ice unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
sitively no canvassing; yam supplied; 
rticulars 9c. stamp. Dept. 2C. Auto 
litter Cos Toronto.__________ 29
ANTBD^GIRL 15.—20 POND.

25803—6—2

78%78% 7424864—5—25 71 7171
82%
25%

62 62PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone 

8249-21. 6—2—1922 Ito 26%iSt Paul 
! South Pacific

—-. 26
75%75% 75%WANTED — YOUNG MAN WHO 

understands horses, to work on farm. 
M. Bonnell, Ketepec, St John Co, N.

25581—4—

21%21%BABY CLOTHING 88%87%87
116%117% 117% 

83% 84%
64% 64%

27 PICTURE FRAMINGB. West 391-3L BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
WANTED — WINDOW TRIMMER Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

on Philip Morris and Melachrino Clg- material; everything required; ten doi- 
arettes, one with salesmanship ability. ta^, complete. Send for catalogue, aura. 
Box H 41, Times. 25476-4-29 Wolfson, #72 Yonge street, Toropto.^

84%
64%

ANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. SAL- 
uy $20 a month, with meals and room, 
jply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

25401-

858484%WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic
tures at -the new low prices. We are 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even
ings 24436—6—11

MONTREAL. Main 2201-21 \ Montreal, April 26.A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time

idouble his Income. We require a man_________________________ _________
of clean character, sound In mind ROUGH AND TUMBLE ONE PIECE 
and body, of strong personality, who Overalls for girls and boys at Wet- 
would appreciate a life’s position with 1 more>g, Garden street.
a fast growing concern, where industry ---------------———~~ TT ^ôê
would be rewarded with far above aver- WALL PAPER, IX, 15c., „18c” „ 
age earning*. Married man preferred. and up. Border, 6c. yard; 10 per cent. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 discount Stick-fast Paste,

WANTED — ROYAL 
26406—4-27

Asbestos—20 at 57.
Abitibi P & P—2» at 80%, 210 at 

80%, 100 at 80, 286 at 80%, 150 at 80%. 
Bell Tel—250 at 78%.
Prompt on P A P—115 at 89, 10 at 

88%, 45 at 88%.
Can Car Pfd—10'at 68.
Can Cement—15 at 56%.
Can Steamships—20 at 81%.
Detroit—250 at 78%.
Dominion Bridge—1 at 70.
Lauren Pulp—8 at 88%, 10 at 98. 
Montreal Power—7p at 83.
National Brew—46 at 44. <
Quebec Ry—06 at 04%.
Riordan Pulp Com—875 at 81, 60 at 

80%, 10 at 81.
Spanish River—68 at 68, 200 at 69%,

26 at 69%.
Spanish River Pfd—60 at 77%, 00 at 

77%. -
Sugar—*25 at 29%.
Steel Co of Can—50 at W.
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1988—2,000 at 96%.

Loan, 1937—20,000 at 99; 6r

AITRESS
Hotel. BARGAINS FOR SALEF. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.PLUMBING

Solid Mah. Dining 
Table, Sideboard and 

„ Chairs, Mak Bookcase, 
l Sofa and Chairs, Mak 
j Bedroom Suite, Glen- 

smi wood Range, eta,
at residence, 

by auction.
instructed to sell at resfdence, 

No. 81 Orange St-, on Wednesday morn
ing, the 27th Inst., at 10 o’clock, the 
tents of house, consisting In part: Mah. 
sofa, chairs, solid mah. dining table, mah. 
bedroom suites, ash bedroom suite, hair 
mattresses, refrigerator, four-burner Mc- 
Clary oil stove, Glenwood range, pic
tures, and a general assortment of 
household furniture.

'"OOKS AND MAIDS Property No. 633 Main 
street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket 6c Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.CLIFTON 

25878—4—29

FEMALE qOOK

26941—4—29

lNTED — COOK, 
louse.

32920—1—19

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone *100-81, 164 Water
loo street.

HIST ANT 
ranted.—Victoria Hotel.

corner C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. StANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

terenœ. Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster.
26896—5—3

ANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR MRS. 
John Sayre, Rothesay. Apply to 48 
irleton street, City. 25898-6—8

[TCHEN MAID WANTED—AP- 
dv to Matron, Children’s Home, 68 
irden street 26936—6—3

ANTED—GENERAL COOK, FE- 
male, for small lunch room, light work, 
od pay. Write or call The Minute 
inch, Mc Adam, N. B.

25890—4—29

I am
SITUATIONS VACANT ROOFINGCARPENTERS 6-12-tfcon-

SATISFAC-

WOOD AND COAL
you , ___
Card System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street Toronto.

Bread
Baking
Heat

dressmakingMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cords for us. No canvas
sing. IVe instruct and supply you with 
work West-Angus Showcard ServlccJS7 
T Col borne street Toronto.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.SECOND-HAND GOODS Vietory L 
98%.ORDERS TAKEN FOR HAND BM- 

broidery, also fancy negligees, under-

26717—4

-, I am Instructed to 000 at 
sell at Public Auc- 

; tion, at 128 King
street East Wednes- October ... 

I day morning, April May ......
27, at 10 o’clock, all January

I practically new up- July.............
_ 1 to-date * -
Some of the finest ever sold at Public 
Auction. One mahogany bedroom suite, 
latest style chiffoner and dresser to 
match bed, one bedroom carpet fancy 
table, 8 Iron beds with heavy brass fin
ish, mattresses and springs, two fancy 
tables, one chandlier, one enamel morror, 
hall oilcloth, two stair carpets, two up- 
to-date hall racks, hall carpet two 
davenports,' solid leather, one doll car
riage, one rubber plant with jardiniere 
»nd stand, two carpet squares worth 
about $125 each, one parior set 6 pieces,
1 parlor mirror, the only like it in city 
with shelves, one upright piano “Craig 
Plano Co.” practically new, worth

DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE 
has removed to 38 Mill street, and has 

a large stock of clothing, boots and 
shoes at greatly reduced prices. Coftie 
in and try us. Telephone "Main 4372. :

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s ca»t-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, Jewelry, musical Instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

COTTON.
1834 
11.93 
18.83 
12.55 

... 18.67

ANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN- 
erel house work. Apply

11—18—1921 -27
......

duster street. The steady, even heat, of 
just the right temperature, Is 
the reward of housewives who

?DANCINGwkl.TAB.LE GIRL OF 
working

furniture. DecemberWANTEDanted —
middle aged wt>man$ as 
mse-keeper, small family, good wages. 
- S. J. Parkhlll, 66 Lansdowne Ave., 
(e M. 8189-21. 26720-4—27
Jd WANTED—APPLY MRS. W. 

I. Harrington,-86 Mlllidge Ave.
35746—4—27

WHEAT.PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and evenings. R. S- Searle, 

’Phone Main 3497-21. 24694-4-28.

use
WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, 

in vicinity
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 

SOFT COAL
Chicagot

Marchboard with private family 
of Douglas Ave. Apply H

____ ... 125%
............. 105%107. all nicelywhich comes 

screened.
May26890—4—29 WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.
WANTED ""to PURCHASE — GEN - 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write II. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Winnipeg 1 
July ’Phone Main 3938.WANTED — LADY ROOMER.

Small room In central locality.. Apply 
Box H 103, care of Times.

DOOR PLATES , May

EMMERSON FUELGO.ANTED—MAID IN FAMILY OF 
87 Mecklenburg street.

26594—4—87 making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King s^^g_2

25880—4—29wo. REAL ESTATEMEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co», Dept. G, Toronto.

115 City Road.
ANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
with references. Apply Mrs. H. 
elding Ranklne, ITT King St^East. ^

f ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen- 

86462—4—28

FOR SALEengravers Plano Co.” practically 
about $676, will' be sold at 12 o’clock 
sharp, one oak parlor table, one leather 
arm chair fend one leather rocking chair, 

leather morris chair, one dining 
room suite, round dining room table, six 
Chairs, leather seats, one mantle mirror, 
one fancy eight day clock, one kitchen 
eight day clock, one china closet, one 
buffet, one Richmond kitchen stove, one 
gas stove, five rooms of linoleum prac
tically new, kitchen table, kitchen chairs, 
one wringer and twenty blinds and 
other household effect.

J, WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Hard CoalSEELY STREET—Desirable two-tfam- 
lly freehold;vhot water heating. Ex
cellent view. One flat available May 
1st. $6.600. Terms.

MAIN STREET—Brick building. Con
tains store and flats. Rentals $696. 
Price $3,000. Terms.

I. E. PALMER, 62 Princess St.
4-29

WESI-EY 4 CO,
69 Water street Tete-F. C

t and engravers, 
phone M962.WANTED—TO INVEST $1900 IN 

going concern, offering position at fair 
salary or would entertain a good board
ing house proposition. Ready to take up 
with any desirable opening on short no
tice. Have had experience in wholesale 
warehouse and railroad freight checking. 
Write, giving full particulars to Box 
H 81, Times,__________________

WANTED—TO HIRE SIX MOTOR 
Trucks for the summer. Apply Motor 

Transport, Box H 46, Times Office.
25648—4—28

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

678 Main street.

urg. one
WANTED—MAID—APPLY MRS. H. 
O. Mclnemey, 66 Mount Pleasant Ave.

25465—4—28 _ PEA SIZEFILMS FINISHED WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

7ANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR MRS. 
John Sayre, Rothesay. Apply to 46 
arieton St, City. 26408—4—87

SEND ANY ROLL OF 
60c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box l343> ht. 

Tohn N B.. for a set of pictures— 
Glossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

For Furnace or Range.
SPECIAL GRADES. 
SPECIAL PRICE.

By the Ton or Bag.

6-1.
NOPANTED—GENERAL MAID, 

washing. References required. Apply 
lira. De BlaVlere Carritte,^MatoJI,

Main 2201.
, SHOE REPAIRING FURNITURE SALE 

f AT RESIDENCE,
by auction.

I am instructed to sell 
ilUiM at residence of Mrs.

Francis Lee, No. 78 Dor- 
Chester St., corner Hazen 

1 St., on Thursday morn
ing, the 28th inst, at 10 o’clock, the con- 

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS tents of house, consisting of parlor,, din- 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Ung room, bedroom, halls and kitchen 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, furniture, carpets, linoleums, mantel mir-
— sideboard, kitchen range, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNITURE MOVINGlothesay.
ÎÔOK WANTED—WAGES THIRTY 

dollars a month. Apply Mrs. Fred 
G Taylor, 269 Princess

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET. 
' Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

AUCTIONS J.S. GIBBON & CO.WANTED—PLAIN SEWING TO DO 
at home. Miss Hall, 112 Charlotte St 

25880—4—27
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED 

—City or suburbs, at reasonable rates. 
For particulars apply to Phone M. 1212. 
McGuire Brothers’ Stables.

FURNITURE SALE 
. AT RESIDENCE, 
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell 
at residence, No- 86 
Sydney St, on Wednes
day afternoon, the 27th

__________________ inst., commencing at 2.80
Horses, Single and o’clock, the contents of house, consisting 

Double - seat Carriages, of pari0r, dining room, kitchen, bed- 
Coaches, Ash Pungs, and hall furnishings; also one mah.
Light and Heavy Mar- 
ness, Coach Harness, parlor suite.
Fur, Wool and Cotton 
Robes, Blankets, and the 
usual equipment Sound 

in a first-class Livery Stable.
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion, at Victoria Stables, 80 City Rpad,

-------------------------------------------------------------on Thursday afternoon, the 28th insff, at
FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE, NEAR- 2 o’clock, the entire contents of stable, 

ly new. MltcheU, The Stove Man, 198 consisting of the above-mentioned ara 
Union street. Phone 1401.

24674—6—19
LIMITED

Phone Main 2636—No. J Union St 
Main 594—6% Charlotte St

WANTED — STORAGE SPACE, 
strong, light, dry, site about twenty 

by twenty with room around same to 
repack if necessary. State rate, insur- 

and full particulars, Box H 8, 
26026—4—61

26648-4-27. SILVER-PLATERSSITUATIONS WANTED
furniture packingANTED—BY YOUNG WOMAN, 

Ironing. Box H. V, Times.
ance
Times. ALL 5ZZÊSOF ^

Tf.J. Groundines. Tors»

Hard CoalANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper with refined people or in insti-
tion. Capable and trustworthy. Box__________________

109, Times. 25920—4—28 wantED—MAHOGANY OR WAD
T^^onoiTmn" RY A MÜ)-1 nut Couch, In any repair; also two 
ANTED—POSITION BY A MID | cbalrs wIth curved back. M 3089-11 
üe aged woman as working housekeep- . 25889 4 28
, small family. Country preferred.
uHM, Times. 25591—4—”

ANTED—WORK, PAINTING AND 
White-washing. Box H 39, Times.

25478—4—29

TO PURCHASE
24862—4—28 STORAGE

HOWARD HOLDER, READY TO 
store furniture, cars in new dry build

ing at reasonable prices. First come, 
first served.—69 Newman street.

NOW IN STOCK.FURNITURE stored F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

R. P. & W. F. STARR687 WANTED—AT ONCE, SODA FOUN- 
tain, Carbonater, hand or electric, also 

Bar Counter. Call M. 1803-21.

FURNITURE STORED IN BINS, AT 
^Parkinson’s Cash Store, ^Adelaide.

Furniture Sale at Resi
dence, No. 84 Duke St 

BY AUCTION, 
i I am Instructed to sell I g| 
I .by auction at residence i ” 

1 No. 84 Duke street on), 
Friday afternoon the 

29th inst., at 2 o’clock, oak sideboard, 2 
oak tables, mahogany table, oak card 
table, 2 hat trees, mission and morris 

at Parior, Bedroom, Kltch- chairs^ mission rocker, 3-piece rose tap-
en, Dining Room and e9try parior suite, 1 divan, wicker baby 
Hall Furniture at Queen earriage, one Brussels carpet, Brussels 

IMaatff Hotel, 113 Princess street sauare, 2 electric vacuum cleaners, ma- 
BY AUCTION. hogany parior cabinet clock, pictures,

Il I am Instructed to sell limouge, silk piano lamp shade, etc.
H at Queen Hotel, No. 113 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

______________ Princess street, on Friday morning the
PUBLIC TRUCK — FURNITURE 29th inst., at 10 o’clock, a large quan- 

moved. Phone M. 1576-12 or apply tity of household furniture, wardrobe,
64 Queen street

25718—6—7

LIMITED
m ium

'Phone Main 9

26822—4—27

STOVESWANTED—60 USED CARS. N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078.
HATS BLOCKED !6—7WATCH REPAIRERS

posite Adelaide street. DryCutWoodtides.
F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer.26806—6—2f BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
igg Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

-.impure pi Arvo for W A NTED—AGENTS TO WRITE 
RINGS, WATCHES C ® ® ! Automobile and Acddent Insurance In

Sale, watch repairing sevenyrars 1- ^t0üm llberal commission- Apply
Valtham factory, fa- Huggaro, oi ^ H • Tlmeg office. ____________tara street_ _ 26888—6—8 imloN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

«irs SSaaKs
». O. D. Rrkln* « Prm«» .»t ' ÆSd '^t£“ ■”d “* B”“

Big demand, fast sdler, liberal profits.
Reliance Chemical Co., Box 1074, St 

26866—4—29

AGENTS WANTED FbR SALE—TWO RANGES, NEAR- 
ly new. Mltchdl, the Stove Man, 198 

Union street. 25183—4—26 $1.50 per Load
In North End

•» hone 3471-11

IRON FOUNDRIES
TRUCKING

Equipment of King Cafe,
68 Prince William Street 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell

by Public Auction on are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vlc-
Saturday afternoon the toria end Sydney soft coal; also best 
30th inst., at 2.30 o’dock, de 0f dry hardwood and dry soft 

the entire contents of King Cafe, con-1 ^ood Good goods promptly ddivered. 
slsting of 10 large plate B^as mirrora, 
one almost new range cost $060.00, 200 
plates, cups, caucers, efc., kitchen uten- 

. marble slabs, tables, chairs, palms,
* cash register, one silent salesman,

50 dozen knives, forks, sjlhons, etc., 2 
table cloths, end a large variety

■
26920—5—2 etc. COAL WOODifF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

FREEHOLD REAL

ESTATE BARGAIN
For quick sale, No._46
Garden street -----
water heating, open 
plumbing, etc.; 10 rooms 
and hath. Apply to 

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

GENERAL TRUCKING AND FUR- 
niture moving, 194 Sydney street— 

Phone Main 1678-11, prompt service 
25891—6—8

JACKSCREWSj John, N- B.

produdng oil company with large hold-. 50 i,my s 2—19—1922
ings and production in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana and Kansas, together —s======
with some of the choicest holdings at . ____
Fort Norman, Pine Point, Windy Point MATTRESS REPAIRING
Pouce Coupe. Liberal commission. Ap- , _________ ______ ________________
ply Fort Norman Securities, Ltd., ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
McKinnon Bldg^ Toronto, Ont., Canada. cushions made and repaired ; Wire

4—29 i Mattresses re-stretched. Farther beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done. 25 years experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 62 Britain street Main 1520-21.

8—14

r r
guaranteed.

A. E. WHELPLEYNORTH END TAXI AND TRANS- 
portation, Taxi and General Trucking, 

Moving, etc. Phone 4369.

Hot
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Main 1227.
sils25861—5—3

GENERAL TRUCKING, ALSO FUR- \ 
niture Moving done by auto-^Call

COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

one
Perfect Vision dozen .

-of other «^POT^S,‘AuctioneerIf you must depend on artifleal aid 
to restore failing vision, why not 
have the best that’s none top good? 
There is no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No ex
unination more thorough ; no lenses 
more perfectly ground or accurately 
centered; no frames more carefully 
idjusted ; no prices lower for services 
rendered. Examination free.

19-11. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MEN'S CLOTHINGI

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 
apraieer and Auc-\ •Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.WALL PAPERS MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.—
__________________  We have in stock some very fine Over-
SALE — BAIG’S coats, well made and trimmed ano^seU-

FLATS WANTED
W(tigantic wllUmper sale, Monday, 74 ing at a low price from $20 up. 
Brussels- Paper 11, Border 3. ^ ”nH R‘

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__W. p. Turner, Hazen Street Exten-

Phone 2208-21. 8—2—1922

V---------Jtionecr.
I If you have real
.1 estate for sale, consult
ne. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, about four rooms. Apply Box H 

110, Times. 25927—4—29
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

25799—4—27 wear Clothing. 182 Union street. sion.
MONEY ORDERS FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.< 

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.
8—1—192»JThu Want

Ad Wm
C. A. RALSTON

•Rhone M. 1530
1 USETba WantUSEORDERING GOODS BY 

send a Dominion Express MoneyTb0 WAd War 71 Main 4662.Ad WatUSEit Dock St
1 Office Hours: 9 a. m, 9 p. m. ^
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'of administration, while in regard to 11 do not believe it will become a payms 
wines the percentage of profit will be proposition for the buyers. Ihe 
reduced to a minimum. [=> however that no Iquor will be

, Commission Drouin explained that all |hougnt bv the commission this ye", ex 
the liquor stocks in the hands of vend- cept a few brands of good wines, which 
ors in the province would have to be de- are now coming on the market, 
livered to the commission on the first of 
May. The stocks will be carefully ex
amined and graded. A price in .accord- 

with the price paid by the. owners 
of the stocks will be allowed.

“I do not understand,” he said, “what

ing, and working hard to get back to | 
production and common sense. I found j 
the conditions in France not too bad. I 
The people are working hard and earn- | 
estly to restore their country Their 
great lack is capital. They cannot get : 

i the money necessary to carry or. the 
i work, and the result is that it is really 
! a matter of life tmd death with them 
I to make Germany pay her war indem- 
1 nity. and that is why the French are 
so determined to make Germany pay.” | 

“Can Germany pay?” was asked 
“So far as I could sec they certainly 

can”, said Col. Melglien. “They are get
ting back into shape quicker than any 
European country, because they are 
working Kurd and working long hours.”

Col. Meiglien also visited Arras, Al
bert, Bapaume and the Bourlon Wood, 
where so many Grenadiers and other 
Canadians gave thedr lives, which is to 
be the site of one of the Canadian gov
ernment permanent memorials. While 

j this district still showed the ravages of 
war the people were back, living in huts 
and the remains of houses. But they 
were again at work, and it was possible 
to buy good bread and wine there.
Ruins of Arras

Purest and Best
has been the reputation of

i

•5

jsEL CARLO FOR IISA1ADA'II The price of bread in'the city was re
duced one cent a loaf yesterday. The 
retailers offered the regulation one and 
a half pound loaf for thirteen cents or 
fourteen cents, according to the variety.

nColonel Meiglien Says British 
Commission is Carrying 
Out Work Thoroughly.

&

/< ance

iTEAyj !»nm
throughout its 30 years of public service. 
Always good alike.

(Montreal Gazette)
“All the graves of the 800 officers and 

men of the Grenadier Guards of Cana
da lost overseas during the Great war 
are being properly looked after,” said 
Col. F. S. Meighen, officer commanding 
the Guards, yesterday, after a trip to 
England and France. “I was over large
ly to pay a visit to France, and to find 
out the graveyards where the Canadian 
Grenadiers were buried. I visited the 
great battle scenes where the Guards 
lost so heavily, and I found that under 
the British commission for that purpose 
the graves of our dead at the front 

all being well cared for. They are 
being kept properly, and idenfleation 
crosses are at each grave. Later on it is 
the intention to place individual head
stones on each grave, with the name and 

service of the fallen, this work to

-

On the Dressing 
Table of the Most 
Particular Women

DAGGETT 6 RAMSDELL’S 
Perfect Cold Cream is an 
indispensable aid to a good 
complexion. 1

We’re NotE77S

WILL LOWER IRE , 
LIQUOR PRICES ! Making A Cent

of sports at their new grounds at Rox- 
borough, where they would have ample 
space for football, baseball, swimming 
boating fishing, etc. For the coming 
season, said Col, Meighen, the Regiment 
would have six teams, two in the P. Q. 
E. A., and four company teams. He 
looked forward to a good summer, and 
an excellent promise for the regular win
ter drill season after that._______

SCHOOL DAMAGED. 1

Antlgonish, N. S., April 25—Fire to
day caused considerable damage to St. 
Ninian street Protestant school. The fire 
was discovered at 8.80, when the alarm 

immediately responded to and four 
streams of water were soon playing on 
the building. It is believed that the 
blaze started in the basement and spread 
through the walls and ceilings. By 10 80 
the flames were extinguished. The loss 
will probably be $8,000. Temporary ar
rangements will be made Immediately 
for continuing the classes.

I

DAGGETT* RAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM-ZA. /Ond Thai JCwr* '

nourishes and soothes the 
skin at the same time that 
it cleanses the tiny pores. 
Rub it in with the finger
tips at bedtime.
Inalst on daggett A unnu'i 
Ptrfect Cold Cnom—in handy 
tubes, and in jars for the dressing 
table, wherever toilet goods are 
sold.

"Arras is still in ruins,” said Col Meig
hen, “but the country arpund is under 
cultivation, and while I was there two 
football and Rugby matches were held, 
between French troops, who have taken 
up the British games with such zest 
that frequently they beat the British 
troops. With the determination I saw on 
every side to work hard and restore pro
duction there is little doubt that France 
will soon get over the devastation caus
ed by the war.”

As to the Grenadier Guards of Can
ada, Col. Meighen said they were going 
ahead well, with good recruiting, and

, . „ ,, „ , ... _ : an excellent class of men. The winter
netrAhe£fôre8f!n taiel ï was very ! Amiens to Le Quesnel. This district, season of drills was now finished, and 

Wi'thtiie Grt^dîerê, just prior to where the Canadians fought s6 hard, was there would be no summer camp. Plaiis 
l, attack of August 8th 1918,1 still badly knocked to pieces, the ccun- were under way now for the ,summer,
when we w^ prepannggfor the f™d try side'ruined, and the v,Rages in when the regiment would have a season 
movement which General Lundendorff ruins, although the people had returned I ■ —
describes as ‘ a black day for the Ger- and were living in temporary brick 
man army.’ That was the last time i houses made from the ruins, or the 
[ was near Amiens as an officer with the j remnants of British huts.
Canadian troops, and at that time the jr A Work Hard, 
dty was under heavy fire from the
memy, with the majority of the popu- But In the trenches and the shell holes 
'ation gone. had been tilled in, and the fields were

“But when I saw Amiens again a few under cultivation, with prospects of good 
iveeks ago,” said Col. Meighen, “I found crops in places he remembered where 
ihat It had not been much damaged, the battle fields produced no crops but 
md the population was back, while the ; shells and casualties, 
dty was practically returned to ite “It is really amazing the industry 
re-war condition, with shops open and with which the French are working 

lusiness going on at a great rate.’ to get their devastated lands back to 
Thence, said Col. Meighen, he had cultivation,” said Col. Meighen. “There 

ullowed the line over which the Cana- are no labor troubles there, no rcstric- 
lian Grenadiers had advanced from , tion as to hours, but everybody is work-

are

Wines Much Cheaper, Says 
Quebec Commissioner — 
Hard Liquor to Be Reduced 
in Smaller Proportion.

Profit On These 
Suits & O’coats

Palmers Limited 
Montreal

Wholesale
eg-w22i>4r/\ Distributors 

M I f for Canada

war
be done under the British government 
commission.”

Col. Meighen said that during ills 
visit to France he had been greatly im
pressed by the change that had come 
over the scene since he had last seen it 
during the war.

“ I visited the battle fronts at Amiens

$3
V

18 was
Quebec, April 26—Wine prices are to 

tumble on the first of May In the prov
ince of Quebec, according to an an
nouncement made by N. Drouin, one of 
the Quebec liquor commissioners, who 
returned from Montreal, where he at
tended, with Hon. H. G. Carroll, a meet
ing of, the commission. ERE is offered a wonder

ful selection of Uncalled- 
for Spring Suits and Overcoats
to choose from—all the new frlain 
color materials, plenty of mixtures, 
in all the wanted patterns and color- 
ings in both single and double- 
breasted models—plain conservative 
styles for the older man as well as 
snappy models for the younger 
fellows.

H
UQStones

i

GjjpWENTY yean ega as she lay in 
u her cradle, a rose-petal atom of 

humanity, your thoughts sped in fancy 
to this day. and then you laughed ak 
you touched the soft cheek.

To-day, as she sits in Convocation HaB 
with other whke-frocked graduates, half 
hidden behind their barrier of roses, 
again your fancy plays tricks. You see 
an eager, curly-headed little daughter, 
three, four, six, eight years old. every 
year full of discoveries for her and en
dearing memories for you.

An odd sense of loneBness possesses 
you, for there seems a new dignity and 
remoteness about her in the scholastic 
cap and gown. Then, across the mist of 
faces, she catches your eye. Her cheeks ' 

dimple into smiles. And you, fond 
old father, actually flush with pleasure, 
as, raising her wrist to her lips, she 
wafts you a happy kiss from the face 
of the beautiful little Elgin Watch you 
placed there an hour ages as your best 
gift for her great day.

These clothes are all mack of our 
finer quality materials—many were 
made to sell at prices up to $45, but 
for some reason were either returned 
to us or uncalled-for.

Mothers ! 
Divide 
the cost by 
“how long 
they wear”—

;

m

i
____________ We have

placed them all in one lot to be sold«

at once at one low friend-making 
price.

I
Come and get yours.y «

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats
■■hhhbhhhhb —— mmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmi

F—and you will find that Hurlbut Welt 
Cushion Sole Shoes for Children cost you 
least in the long run.
It is the quality of materials, plus their 
distinctive construction with patent welt, 
cushion insole, and broad extension with 
correct fit, that makes them so.
Hurlbut Shoes are known by mothers all 
over Canada as the highest quality shoes, 
and even if the first cost is a little higher, 
mothers whose purses.arc limited find that 
without doubt it pays to buy Hurlbuts. 
The long life of Hurlbut Shoes enables 
mothers to buy less often—while at the 
same time they get more satisfaction.

V
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iHURLBUT
CUSHION-SOLE

Shoes ^Children

WllSi J I

pv To
S

Fit/i * l

Anvr \

One Price
ONLY

Mode at Preston, Canada Sole Wholesale Distributor for Canada :
PHILIP JACOBI 

Toronto

:

FaitWùl Guardian oPTime Mcahby
THE HURLBUT CO.. Limited

Sold only through your locml doalor. If J|e does not handle Hurlbut», 
write us und wo will see that you ere supplied mm All Blue Serge Suits 

$45 Included
gifts that last,

Up tp 
Values

Everybody Smokes ! ODDODDODD

COATS VESTS PANTS
_5^ .95 ■Year

Choice
Your

Choice
.50Your

Choiceold am3: TV
These Prices are Less than the 

Cost of Material alone
)

2$

English & Scotch%
S»'

Woollen Co/§§!)I ff
V;

m

28 Charlotte Street 10
m1 % P^§1 Qut-of-T own Men|Ton wm save many dollar. By 

attending Our Uncalled-For Salt and 
Overcoat Sale.
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!MI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

------- THURSDAY----- —
IMPERIAL'S 6-Reel FUN-FEAST!

iQUEEN SQ. THEATRE
TODAY—TUESDAYMerchants who cater 

to particular people serve 
Purity Ice Cream because 
better Ice Cream can’t be 

And though, it

•Final Showing of
Final Showing Today“Should a Husband Forgive?”

Big Feature At Usual Prices
X

made.
costs a trifle morp than
others they gladly pay the 
small difference in price

FOWLING, Sfl»1 ....Get Second Place
In the roll-off for second place in the 

Helical League last evening on the Vic- 
oria alleys resulted in a win for the 
Vaterbury & Rising team who defeated 
he Railway Mail Clerks. The W. & It. 
jam will receive the second place prize.

f %
for the great difference in 
quality.

-'v & ;ni
Waterbury & Rising— Total. Avg. 

iormley ...... 86 77 84 247 821-3
[ennedy ___ 79 78 80 237 79

.....................  94 84 76 254 842-3
tone ...102 75 91 268 89 1-3

89 86 104 279 93

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. \ □3* w

Lesley
•fers 

Ct *nor
PSP? f ?

h»'- H
•»

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality” 

‘Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St John, N. B.

450 400 485 1285 :
Total. Avg. 

70 82 77 229 76 1-3 
85 81 67 233 77 2-3 
84 84 89 257 85 2-3 
76 75 70 221 73 2-3 
78 88 86 247 821-3

Railway Mail Clerks—
irry : -TI7HEN A MAN HAS ATTAINED AN EARNING CAPAC- 

VV ITY OF $1,000,000 a year and has the prominence which 
goes with being the most famous comedian in the world,^ it would 
seem that there is nothing that could excite envy in his breast. 
Yet for the past eight years Charlie Chaplin has been envious and 
the situation has been caused by the length of the producti 
in which he has been starred.

iraeron 
irnett . 
ifflth .

am:? •

mm
V,. ^Miriam Cooper, 

‘Should A Husband Forgive? 
William Fox Production.

ihe
ai393 405 389 1181 

Express Men Won.
!n a match game on the Y. M, C. I. 
;ys last,evening, the Canadian Express 
. took three points from Macaulay 
os~ Ltd., the score being 1294 to 1251.

Total. Avg- 
88 74 79 241 80 1-3
99 79 81 269 861-3
64 85 71 220 781-3
75 109 107 291 .97 
87 72 81 240 80

413 419 419 1261'
Canadian Express Co.— Total. Avg.

. 74 75 77 226 751-3

. 74 87 96 257 85 2-3

. 78 75 89 242 80 2-3

. 95 86 102 262 94
. 81 105 101 287 95 2-3

ons
Theatre crowded to see this 

wonderful picture yesterday.
producer. He made enough short 
subjects to convince First National 
of his good faith and then dropped 
everything to begin work on the 
six-reel production the completion 
of which was the ambition of hi* 
life. The finished work has been 
hailed not only as the comedy tri
umph of the decade, but has ac
quired a high rank as a dramatic 
picture of sterling worth. For his 
ideal was “The Kid,” First Na
tional’s six reels of joy, which Is 
to be the attraction at the Im
perial Theatre, beginning Thurs
day of this week.

Thé overwhelming success of his 
venture Into the feature-length 
field aroused a great deal of con
jecture as to whether the famous 
comedian would ever again return 
to short subjects. The answer was 
given even before “The Kid” had * 
been generally shown, In the an
nouncement that Mr. Chaplin was 
back in his studio working on 
short subjects for release by As
sociated First National Pictures,

A recent visitor to the studio 
reminded the comedian of his re
mark, comparing the star of a 
short subject to the driver of a 
Tin Lizzie In an automobile race.

There was a chuckle of genuine 
amusement from Chaplin.

“You know,” he remarked smil
ing, “that the only man who can 
afford to be seen driving a Tin 
Lizzie is the one who doesn’t have 
to. I like short subjects and in
tend to stick to them now that 
no one can say I have to do them 
In order to get by.”

His productions have been on 
the average two reels in length; 
and as he puts'it himself;

“I am like the fellow that 
would drive a Tin Lizzie in an 
endurance race. It is more than 
probable that the Tin Lizzie would 
come in ahead yet all the admira
tion would go to the heavier and 
more Impressive cars.”

Almost since the beginning of 
his screen career the comedian has 
had a plot in mind which carried 
a role he wanted to play. Despite 
the strong comedy element in It, 
none of the producers for whom 
he was working would listen for 
a moment when he talked of a 
film six reels In length.

“Chaplin, your the tabasco that 
gives a theatre program pep,’ said 

of them whom he had asked

DON’T MISS IT.
Final Episode

“Elmo the Fearless”
Admission m Afternoon 10c; 

Night 15c.

and the Portland Y. M. A', will get un
der way about May 26. P. J. Legge, 
president of the league, was chairman of 
last evening’s meeting.
POOL.

Macaulay Bros.— 
wlings 
videon 
why .

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

THOMAS MEICHEN
IN -

“Civilian Clothes

ten
tiges To Test Supremacy.

To decide the much mooted question 
as to which is the better shooter, Pem
berton, of the I. L. & B. team,,and Sul
livan, of the Y. M. C. I. team, who both 
played in the recent inter-society tour
nament on the Y. M. C. I- tables will 
meet In a 200 point match game of pool 
In the Y. M. C. I. this evening. During 
the progress of the game the results of 
the bowling tournament in Fredericton 
will be announced to the gallery.
FOOTBALL

‘y 99ce
.I—

er
Miss C. R. Fullerton left last evening 

for Boston to attend the Jubilee Conven
tion of the Women’s Baptist Missionary 
Society of the United States, which hold 
sessions from April 26 to 28. Miss Ful
lerton went as a representative of the 
Maritime Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union.

The wedding of James MacMurray, 
son of Mrs. and the late Alexander Mac
Murray, to Miss Ann Ogilvie Peebles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Peebles, of East Orange (N. J.), -will 
take place on Saturday, April 30, at the 
First Presbyterian church, Munn avenue, 
East Orange. Mr. MacMurray left last 
evening for East Orange.

A muster parade of No. 1 Company, 
7th Machine Gun Brigade, was held last 
evening at the armory for the purpose 
of receiving pay for last year’s training. 
Major Bertram Smith, officer command
ing the company, announced that it was 
intended to start training earlier this 
year and probably the drills would be 
commenced in September. It is not ex
pected that the brigade will go to camp 
this summer-

He had been reported killed in France. So the snobbish, 
romantic wife, who had fallen in love with his officer's uniform, 
thought herself a hero's widow. But he’d got by the footman 
and here he was! Citizen Sam McGinnis, in a brand new suit 
of joyous “hand-me-downs,"—returned to claim his bride! 
What did he find? What did he do? You’ll laugh, and think, 
and—Attaboy Sam!

A Stirring Picturization of the Famous Play by Thompson 
Buchanan

Scenario by Clara S. Beranger 

Burton Holmes and Topics of the Day

402 427 465 1294 
Two-men League.

n the Two-men League game rolled 
the Victoria alleys last night, Team 
2 took three points from Team No.

Total. Avg. 
80 95 97 272 , 90 2-3 
80 99 119 298 991-3

British Results.
Igmdon, April 25—Association football 

games played today resulted as follows: 
First Division 

Arsenal, 2; Preston, 1.
Huddersfield, 2; Tottenham, 0.

Second Division 
Clapton, 0; Port Vale, 0.

Third Division 
Brentford. Oi Merthyr, 0.

New Team Formed.

one
to produce his original story. "A 
little of you makes the whole 
show better but three times as 
much might spoil It,”

Chaplin hung on to the story, 
however, and to the determination 
that some day it would be pro
duced. The opportunity never 
came until he arranged his pres
ent contract with Associated First 
National Pictures, Inc. First Na
tional is not a producing company; 
it merely guarantees to stars and 
directors who do their own pro
ducing that it Will buy the finished 
production, if it is up to standard, 
at a generdbs figure.

Chaplin erected his own studio, 
hired his own staff of actors, and 
studio help and began work as a

Ceam No. 2—
ey ••
ipleby

Inc.160 194 216 670
Total. Avg. 

76 90 85 251 88 2-3 
87 81 96 264 88

Feam No. 4—
wlor ...............
,-nham ...........

AAllliin WED.—Viola Dana in “Blackmail” CUMINb THUR.—-Charlie Chaplin in “The Kid”
i168 171 181 515

Tonight Team No. 6 will clash with 
aun No. 8. The Carleton Football Club was form

ed at a meeting held in the Carleton 
curling rink last evening, which was well 
attended. The Central Athletic Club 

also represented at the meeting.
Any players wishing to try for a place 
on the team can communicate with West 
158-11 or West 786. The club intends 
to enter with a strong team, in the pro
posed City Senior Football League. The 
following committee was chosen for the 
proposes of completing organization and 
picking a team: Thomas Keeble, Wm. Miss Perry, of the National Y. W. C. 
Heir, Percy Bames, R. A. Ross, C. \ t who has been acting as Port Sec- 
Murphy and J. Murphy. Another meet- retary for the Women’s Branch of lin
ing will be held in about a week. „ migration during the past season, left

last evening for Quebec, there to carry 
the work of caring for the women 

. ...... ! travelling alone to Canada. Miss Perry
Philadelphia, April 23- Kid Williams js iLCCompanied by Miss Bertha Gregory, 

of Baltimore defeated Joe Burman of th Red Cross nur6e at the port, who 
Chicago, in an eight round boxing bout 
here last night

For the Tournament
The team which will represent Ara
rat at the Eastern howling tournament, 
lich ,begins in Fredericton today, 
ssed through the city last night on 
eir way to the capital. Those on the 
am were: F. Secord, L- Fletcher, J. 
nith, M. McLaughlin, C. Crawford 
-sptain), J. Conn, J. Watling and A.

tix Y. M. C. I. team Including A. 
i Don aid (captain), J. Harrington, N. 
nkins, A. Copp, F. Smith and W. J. 
ack also left last night.
The Y. M. C. A. team leaves this 
•rnlng. Their line-up includes W. T. 
ikins, H. Wheaton, D. Forshay, M. 
rvls, B. Winchester, R. Somerville and 

Pendleton, manager. W. Reid wiU 
In the team tomorrow.
XSKBALL.

National League—Monday.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 4, New York

OUTSIDE » LAWwas

The Dramatic Treat 
of the Year.

ALL this week crowded houses
YESTERDAYRING. 4—Shows Dally—4

Kid Williams Wins on

EXTRA REELS AS USUAL

- THURSDAY - See It Today If Possible
will take charge of the Red Cross nurs-

being equipped by the society at VI ery now 
Quebec. PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED 

MATINEE 
EVENING

THE GOVERNMENT
AND SALARIES 2, 3.30------10c, 25c

7, 8.30----- 25c, 35c.ÆÎSÆffifÆ °! GREAT PITCHERS
SiS’SfirÆSÏÏ'TtaK WS£ - EXCEL IN CONTROL
pire Day and preliminary arrangements 
for the event were made at the meeting 
of the Municipal Chapter held yesterday 
afternoon in the government rooms with 
the regent, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, pre
siding. Each chapter will take charge 
of a different tablean in the pageant.
An account of the annual meeting of 
the provincial chapter in Fredericton was 
given and the usual routine matters 
were dealt with.

_At Cincinnati—Chicago 8, Cincinnati
(Moncton Transcript)

There may be some misunderstanding 
with regard to the recent fixing of sal

in St. Louie—Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 6. aries of the members of the provincial
government. The salary of the prime 
minister was not changed and remains 
the same as It was fixed by the late 
government in 1913, namely $2,490.00, 

•Y60 rather low for such a position at the 
present time.

The salary of the attorney-general was 
■***' an adjustment and a decrease rather than 
■t*6* an increase as compared with that of the 

attorney general in the previous admin
istration. - Attorney General Baxter 

paid in the year 1916, the sum of 
$5,553.00 without taking any account of 
traveling expenses. The recent adjust
ment makes the salary of the present 
attorney general $3400.00 and sessional 
indemnity $1,000.00 or a total of $4,500.00 
which is over a thousand dollars less 

Lost. 'P- C. than the above rate of of the previous
The inclusion of

In Philadelphia—Philadelphia 7, Bos-

OUTSIDE ™ LAWm 6.

\Ability to Put Ball Where 
They Want It Is Standby 
of Veteran Twirlers.

National League Standing. 
Won. Lost- P. C. 

.750ljttsburg . 
hicago ... 
ew York
-rooldya ..........
tiilarielphia ....
■eston ...................
Cincinnati ...........
it. Louie ...............

.667
.645

Control Is one of the chief assets of a 
There have been many ln-.833

Three small children had a very kind- pitcher. _ - „ .
ly thought for other little children and stanccs in big league baseball when a 
at some trouble carried that thought In- j pitcher has lost much of the stuff that 
to very successful effort. Three little ; he formerly was able to put on the ball, 
girls, Éva Howard, Gracey Campbell and j but has continued to be effective simply 
Susie Brown, on Saturday afternoon because he could put the ball where he 
held a bazaar at the residence of Mr. j wanted to, says the New York Times. 
Howard on Winslow, street, West St. ! Long after Matty had lost his old-time 
John, and realized the sum of $2. They j speed and the fast break bad dwindled I 
took the precious returns to the West | from his curve he continued to get by ! 
St. John orphanage and gave the money j and win a majority of his ball games , 
as their present to the children there because he had excellent control. This ( 
with the request that it should be used was gjgn true of Cy Young, the man who 
to huv fruit. The gift was gratefully j pitched more big league games than any 
accepted and the three children, whose other hurler In the annals of the sport. | 
ages were all about six years, were most Qy pitched in no less than 861 contests, 
cordially thanked. 810 of them being full nine-inning games.

He issued 1,182 bases on balls, an zver- 
In number of

.125
American League—Monday.

In Boston—Boston 3, Philadelphia 2. 
In New York—Washington 6, New

>k a
In Cleveland—Cleveland 5, Detroit 8. 

American League Standing.
Won.

was

.727 j attorney general’s pay.

.700 the sessional indemnity as salary is also 

.556 ; misleading. No expenses are allowed or 
.500 paid during the session of the legislature 
.425 and the present day expenses of all 
.400 hers including ministers, eat up a very 
.875 large portion of the sessional Indemnity.

The explanation of the reduction in
the sal ary t of the present attorney gen- HOT ry- 14 TOBS. _ - . , w
eri£ paid6 ft0lcXt°iLthoff Succe^n Boston, April 26-After Frank G. games pitched Matty ™nks ncxt. He 
erly paid ior coneiuon Creamer of Peru gets througn getting worked in 624, allowing 885 bases on

Previous to 1917 there was a nominal himself elected to town Offices there balls, an average of l.54 per game.
to409 W The amounT of- aren’t many left for the rest of the pop- Considering the fact that he was a 

tofiW69 was presented to him in dis- ulntion. The town maintains seventeen it ball pitcher, there were few who had
$2 639.69 lw as prerented to h Ir, Jn d and Creamer ho ds down better control of the pellet than big Ed
^Seattemprathdreeceptioa„-Soteirt be | Fourteen of them He draws a total of wish. In 7 

P. C seen that the effort to mislead the pub- | $105 a year for the lot | *£ w^he first broke
.833 lic °n t^TreliTs Pa!nd ORDERS DOGS KILLED. ! int„ the big leagues he was as wild as
■**> tru^fulln™s The"resent“dm?nist“- New York, April 268-“! direct my exe- a March hare, but he soon mastered
*C67 tion should at least be commented for cutors to have my body cremated aim control.______ , lt- ---------------

coming out into the open in the matter: also to have my dogs killed and n —z-vn/vr TTAM
"fries and the fact that the present ! bodies also to be cremated with me, METROPOLITAN 
attorney general is being paid less than j Mrs. Alberta Schneider ordered i , A FNDS A
the previous attorney general should be will. OHLKA ttiNLJO
understood. In the opinion of those who — RECORD SEASON
ought to know, both Horn. Mr. Byrne and xvuw
Hon. Dr. Baxter have proven themselves 
to be efficient public servants who gave 
good value for their money.

It must1, be admitted, however, that 
the present incumbent of the office is 
devoting more time to crown work than 
his predecessor and the province is ob
taining his valuable services at a rate 
of pay which could not be duplicated by 
going out and hiring as good a lawyer 
to do the some class of work.

The salaries of all members of the 
executive in the province are very low 
in comparison with similiar salaries in

San Jose Cal April 25—Hal Chase, other provinces of with positions of like 
ban J ose, van, zvi n , ! resnonsibility. No increase has beenoted former major league ball player, responsmm^. „nnditinns of

•as arrested late today bv local officers ! made since 1913 All conditions of
^ rzLS

responsibilities and sacrifices of a min
ister of the. crown are very great. They 
are called upon to make expenditures 
to a greater degree than any other class 

The executive of the Intermediate in the community and there is no sane 
tv Baseball League met in the Y. M. reason why the increases which have 
A last night and discussed the ques- been necessary in. the last seven years 

ons of eligibility of players, protests in all other classes, without exception,
^d the territories from which each should not apply, in some degree, to our 
earn might draw players. It is prob- provincial executive. Their self respect , 
btiTthrt8 the league, which Includes and the respect of our province demands 
«ms from St. Rose’s church, Fairville; it. To have taken any other coura
it. George's A- C- South End Atlantic* would have been ridiculous.

8rveland . 
ashington 
;w York 
«ton .... 
ilcago ...

Louis .

7
6
*• mein-3
4 ,
8troit

.2222illadelphia
International League.

In Newark—Newark 11, Buffalo 2. 
in Jersey City—Syracuse 5, Jersey 
ty 4.
In Baltimore—Baltimore 5, Rochester trains that will be routed ever the

Southern and the Seal»*., 
spectively, both due in the Georgia city 
tomorrow morning at eight o’clock. T he 
tenor Gigli, accompanied by W. J. 
Guard, secretary of the Opera House, 
left in advance at 2-49 yesterday after
noon, and Charles Hackett followed at 
five o’clock. The opera orchestra, chorus, 
stagehands and business staff, with 
others of the leading artists, went on 
the special trains.

Geraldine Farrar, who goes on a con
cert tour till May 15, took her leave at 
the season’s final matinee of "Ixiuise,” 
with Messrs. Harrold and Rothier, 

said to have Mmes- Berat, Delaunois, Ellis and others.

\In Reading—Toronto 8, Reading 4. 
International League Standing.

Lost
ance, spoke of the regret felt by herself SDC YOUTHS IN 
and all the company over the illness and 
absence from the stage of Signor Caruso.

“I know you all share our personal 
feeling at this great artist’s temporary 
withdrawal,” she said, “and I’m sure 
you will join me in hoping for ,his re
turn to us to sing again next year.”

Florence
Messrs. Kingston, Whltehill, Gustafson 
and Leonhardt sang the English “Lohen
grin” at the dosing performance of the 
reason last night, before a house sold 
out at popular prices- Mr. Bodanzky 
conducted a* he did at the revival of this 
work, which had afforded one of the ar
tistic successes of the year, as well as 
one of the most interesting experiments to the provincial government for an al
ia the history of the Metropolitan. Con- Iowan ce of $50,000 under the housing act 
ceming next season, Mr. Gatti-Casazza was passed at a recent session of the 
is expected to issue a statement before government, so it was announced to 
he sails for Italy in May. day.

\

QUEBEC TAKEN ON 
ROBBERY CHARGE

Won.
ewark
al timoré ... 
ereey City .
’oronto .........
lyracus ......
loches ter ...
leading ........
tpffalo ........
• £ RING.

Quebec, April 26— (Canadian Press) 
—Admitting that they were implicated 
in the highway robbery of Femado Pou
lin on Saturday night, April 16, on Aque
duct Hill, and had relieved him of $750 
at the point of a revolver, six young 

placed under arrest yesterday. 
Their ages range between 18 and 19 
years.

.600
. .500

.400

.200 Julia Claussen,Easton,

.000

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

men were
Boston Bouts.

Boston, April 25—Paul Doyle, of Bos
on, knocked ont K- O. Loughlin, of 
‘hlladelphla, in the third round of a 
cheduled ten-round bout here tonight, 
loth men are welterweights.

A1 Shubert, of New Bedford, was 
.warded the decision over Early Baird, 
,f Seattle, in a ten-round featherweight 
Mtch.

Metropolitan records are 
been largely exceeded, as far hack as The -prima donna’s admirers, among 
n,entries! Brondwav’s oldest inhabitant whom many young women were in evi-

that dence, pelted her with some forty bou
quets after the opera’s first act, and 

a minor barrage of more flow-

Woodstock Housing Allowance.
The town of Woodstock’s applicationcan remember, by the opera 

closed with two packed performances

wàs I ftp*™ a
crecTted that the company’s receipts in singer shared both the honors and bou- 
ç;x mnnths had been about one-third quets with her companions, including Mr. 
more than last veart $2.000.000 -«son, Bamboschek, who conducted at short orTnew tim reco^ of between $2,500,- notice, following the sailing of Albert 
OT0 and $2.750.000. Wolff yesterday for France.

Three hundred members of the opera Miss Farrar, in a curtain speech just 
nersonnel left for Atlanta at one o’clock before the lights were turned out to send 
this morning from the Pennsylvania the matinee crowd away In time for 
Station, where they boarded two special early comers for the evening perform-

season
on

It might save you 
money on your cigars.iaseball.

Chase Arrested.

7c for an alone one. 

25c. for four.

All good dealers?

n a -
tsued in Chicago in connection with rc- 

inquiries into baseball scandal 
barges. ' MuLlhollanp. THE HAliw

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canmliea High

a «ftSaTaFH SaSStD»
Mulholland vZ ^

Intermediate League.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY 
St John, N. B.

Union Made. Every package bean
♦h. Union

V
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POOR DOCUMENT
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We have decided to christen 
our Ice Cream

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM
Par Excellence >

If you want something 
different, ask for Country 
Club Ice Cream.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Main 2625Main 2624.

4-80

, SPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES:
EVENING—Orchestra 35c; Balcony 25c. 
MATINEE—Children 15c; Adults 25c.

Usual Prices for Kiddies on Saturday

I-

9A

JEAN BARRIDS
Offers Something Distinctive in a Vocal Offering

“Song Impressions.” _____

ALTHEA LUCAS & CO.THE STENNARDS
Premier

Xylophonists.
Sensational 

Aerial Offering.

LOUIS BERKHOFF and SISTER FREDA 
Presenting—“A Terpsichorean Fantasia”, Variety 

Dancing Specialty.

LEW LEHR and SERIAL DRAMA 
“FIGHTING FATE" 
With WM. DUNCAN.

NANCY BELLE 
Comedy Singing Skit, 

“Making Up.”
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enough to come between the victim and 
his fate.

But, if the sgme amount of money, or 
better still, much less, given ahead of 

i time, could have saved that man or wo
man to the family and to the world, you 
all will agree with me that that would 
have been much better.

And yet, where the expenditure of a 
comparatively trifling sum per capita 
could easily save hundreds of thousands 
who are dying of disease, we are allow
ing such numbers to die upon the earth, 
daily.

It was said to me recently that though 
the man or woman .who dies from dis
ease is as valuable to the community as 
the victim of accident, and though death 
from disease is so vastly, vastly more 
frequent than through mechanical 
agency, the loss which our country is so 
careless as to allow, is not noticed by 
so much as the small sum of money 
which is supposed to compensate for the 
accidental death.

But that statement Is not true, w e 
are paying indeed for each individual 
who dies, and much more than in the 
first instance. But the unfortunate part 
of it is that we do not pay as we could 
so well do in these cases, in time to re
store life; or, In cases where that is im- 

do in event of ac-

COMMUNISTS AGAIN ACTIVE IN GERMANY Constitutional Changes
Will Not Be Considered

At Imperial Conference

>
> ;*

«

a
v v] AUSTRALIAN PREMIER SAYS A FEW STRONG WORDS REGARD

ING CHAMPIONS OF NEW CONSTITUTION—FOREIGN POLI
CY TO BE TAKEN UP. EMPIRE DEFENCE AN ISSUE

t 1
<

Ha

No requesBIIeIIeHkE
Uame'nt "n which he d^with tiie”ques- part and contribute ourP quota. I am 

be discussed at the forthcoming of course, dealing with the questron o 
imperial conference of the dominion naval defence from the standpoint o 
prime ministers to be held in London m . Austr^

alternative Ïu*1 participation inTscheme , “The safety of Australia rests up» 
of imperial defence in which we will an adequate naval force The commor 
play our alloted part and contribute our wealth cannot provide this from her ow 
due quota” resources. Britain, on the other J*

The text of Mr. Hughes’ speech has can no longer afford to bear the bui rd 
been received by the Australian commis- of a navy sufficient to ensure the srif 
sioner here. Premier Hughes dealt with of the whole empire, and has thereto 
several problems in which Canada is informed her dominions that she exp» 
vitally interested and which are expect- them to bear their fair share. This 
ed to come up for solution at the gath- the position, and it leaves no room 1 
ering of representatives of the empire argument except as regards the deta 
in London following are extracts of the scheme to be adopted. A 
from his speech dealing with matters, scheme of Imperial naval defence mi 
inter-imperial, which have not been re- necessarily provide for the defence of t 
ported to Canada by cable:- Pacific ocean, as it is there that the pr.

“There seems to be an impression 1 ent and future of Australia is to be < 
amongst certain gentlemen who consider cided. Whatever toe splendor or gre 
that they have special claims as experts ness, menace or trial, the future has 
on all things pertaining to the consti- store, good and evil alike will come 
tution that the forthcoming conference us from the Pacific^ Naval defence 
has been called to consider the question for us a Pacific question, and our fore: 
as to how to effect some great constitu- Policy must concern itself closely w 
tional changes. These critics protested the aims and aspirations of the pepp 
against the Australian representative be-'and countries surrounding that mlgl 
ing armed with plenary powers without ocean.
giving parliament a chance of approving! In considering this question of na 
or disagreeing with my views. defence ,7e «member how far

“The actual position is a somewhat empire itself is dependent upon 
cruel anti-climax to these self-appointed Power. From the constitutional po 
constitution mongers whose burning de- of view the thing which holds the em, 
sire is to substitute for the present sys- together is the crown. The fundame, 
tem a brand new constitution framed by truth is that the implre is impossible 
themselves. This conference has not der a republican form of governm. 
been called to even consider constitu- As the dominions have developeo, 
tional changes. That matter will be set legislators hate claimed wider and 
down for consideration, at the earliest, Powers, which Britain, with he» t 
next year—but probably at a later date, tional policy, has always granted.
It is painfully evident from articles day, while the dominions are accorde 
which have appeared in the press and in place in the family of nations and t 
magazines—which have occasionally been «ate in the assembly of the League 
enshrined in more permanent form-Nations on a footing of equality a 
that to a certain type of mind the con- all other countries, constitutionally L 
stitution of the British empire is far are one by virtue of having one ki 
from what it should be. lWe in the Australian commonwea

“One object of these enthusiastic but now call ourselves a nation. So we « 
Inexperienced persons is to redraft the But in the same breath we declares 
empire constitution and substitute for se,ve9 P"t of the British empire. Th 
the present empiriacal allouai struc- apparently inconsistent declarations co 
ture fashioned by time and the circum- bine at once our history and our clrcu 
stances under which we have lived and stances. Whatever material prosper 
flourished, a constitution built according °J greatness we have, have come beca 
to some logical plan which they have »f our partnership in the British t 
devised. When challenged they repudi- Pire> which in turn de^nded for 
ate any desire to establish some kind of very existence upon the British navy 
imperial parliament. Thiy want to gild ' When we speak of the British emp 
the pill. Falling short of a grandiose th*« is no delusion as to that up 
scheme for an imperial parliament, they which Its existence and greatness < 
hint at a central council endowed with It ^depends upon naval power, a
powers over various parts of the empire. Australia s existence depends upon ac 
They seem to think it necessary for the S“ate na.val nf7y *, 7.
empire to be held together by some im- »dtainmake it, and it
perlai council or by some legal formula-1 vltfd to us that it shall remain a gri 
They forget that it has existed for cen- PaJY-
turies without any of these things. They I, The conference Is therefore import* 
fail to realize that a thousand formulas or because we as a dominions may h< 
imperial councils would not keep the express our opinion as to what It ns 
empire together If either Britain or vari-Ito us. The question of a satisfy , 
ous dominions desired to drift apart. J scheme of imperial naval defence is 

“I think that there is nothing more1 literally of life and death to AustrrJ 
certain that the surest way of destroy
ing this mighty empire, which is one of 
the chief bulwarks of civilization, is to 
tamper with its constitution. The com
plete autonomy of Its parts Is the foun
dation upon which its unity rests., XT _ „ .
Neither Britain nor the dominions are Nef Haven> APr» M.—The pro; 
prepared to yield one jot or tittle their ! function ofthe press In international 
perfect freedom to govern themselves In j,atlons <3 to act as the^ “Interpreter 
their own way, and from this assurance ?Pe people to another, said Rlcha 
of perfect freedom for each of the sev- Hooker, editor of the Springfield Repu 
era! parts ensues the spiritual unity Mean, in his second Browley lecture 
which binds us together. Yale Univerrity.

Not merely the present crisis 
western democracy, but the present erf* 

“The relations between Britain and >" the better adjustment of world rel
tlons, Is largely a crisis of Journalism 
he said. “The work of the press in i:

..
It is because our people are not edu
cated up to the responsibilities of suf
frage. And our elected Diet does not 
represent the will of the people;’

“Do you know why in northern Japan 
the disarmament campaign has not gone 
forward so much as. in the south ? It is 
because so many firms and individuals 
in and about Tokio depend for their 
very existence upon the building up of 
the Japanese navy, which means con
tracts to shipbuilders and dock com
panies and profit to the thousand and 
one interests which fatten on à swollen 
navy and on Increased armaments gen
erally.
A Youngster’s Appeal.

(By Associated Press.)
Tokio, April 25. — The movement 

among business bien in Southern Japan 
for armament curtailment, the strength 
of which is understood to have created 
perturbation in army and naval circles, 
is also finding vigorous expression in 
Tokio through the leadership of Rihei 
Hyuga, managing director of the Ori
ental Sugar Manufacturing Co., a man 
of progressive and liberal ideas.

Mr. Hyuga has astonished the Japan
ese people by publishing a paid adver
tisement in the metropolitan dailies 
labelling militarism and excessive arma
ments as Japan’s greatest folly. The 
latter is really an indictment of Prince 
Yamagata, head of the military party, 
to whom it is addressed. The writer 
contends that foreign prejudice against 
Japan is due to the belief abroad that 
“hide-bound militarists like you inter
fere with the affairs of the nation.” He 
continues:

“If you sincerely wish to see yourself 
loved and revered you should put aside 
your sabre. If Japan wishes to see her
self liked by other nations, the only way 
Is to cut down armaments.”
Hyuga declared that the United States 
was determined to reduce prices at home 
and to promote exports and that meant 
a serious menace to Japanese industry 
and commerce. Yet the government had 
taken no counter-measures and was 
strangling Industry by expending the na
tional funds for battleships.

Mr. Hyuga, like the former Minister 
Ynkio Ozaki and Sanji Muto, the fore
most industrial leader of Osaga, Is at
tracting national attention in the disar
mament campaign, which is noticeably 
gathering force. He has been twice to 
the United States and speaks English 
easily.
Urges More Education.

-
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possible, even as we 
cidental death, at such a time and in 
such ai way that it could serve to edu
cate the destitute family and bring 
them up in comfort and in health, thus 
making them independent of the coun
try which produced them, if not an as
set. Nevertheless, the price is paid, and 
dearly in the end, both in money and in 
everything else worth while.

You understand well what I mean, 
but it is good to have a few details of 

| the situation brought to mind occasion- 
! ally*. Let us take first the death of the 
i parent: If the mother is allowed to die, 
the home is at once more or less broken 
up—usually more. The head of the 
household is no longer complete. The 
children can never be just what they 
would have been with mother’s influence. 
If the father dies, it is the same—and

Not successful In their last outbreak, the Communist Party in Germany has 
again planned a revolution in Central G ermany. Photo shows two of the Spai- 
ticists under arrest, and tied to the horse of an officer of the Guard.

son wrote out the 4-Today my young
following, which he calls an appeal to 
the American children from a Japanese 
boy,” and Mr. Hyuga gave the corres
pondent the following letter:

“T am glad to hear from papa you 
now have a very good and kind president.
Papa says your new president can really 
do lots of good things for the world.

‘“Before I saw the Polish orphans I 
liked to see big guns and battleships.
But when hundreds of Polish children
came to Japan from Siberia, I went to W|th us. It has swept has gone out. Let us compare and see

thousands of our working popula- whether it would not be mm* more in 
looked very unhappy, very thin and tion. It has broken up happy, un,ted L,

iPaFiretrofhîlheiefus ask at what money “™e children of the average man must 
nation we are weaker not alone by the value does our country place a human ^J^k® and in many cases much

-d b, battleships the, St S.'SStTS -

my toy guns and tin gunboats away. I We shall hèar it said: “It is sobarf to that the awful question be answered ac- | » u char^g instead of healthy, 
think you will do the same if you only bear because It seems so unnecessary ! curately in this art,de. Any sum will 8 P dtitens- Still, many of
saw these Polish children yourself. We shall think of the uncomfortable serve to illustrate my point. Let us them w‘£ry through and some of

‘“Papa told me our people are build- state of our finances and the consequent place the total amount at $5,<XX>. them will even make names for them
ing very big battleships. I asked him difficulty of keeping life and soul to- Five thousand dollars for a dead mam the history of the world. Some-
why they make them now that the gether, for those remaining, ana say. Very good. That will partially support wm ^ gavedout of the great loss,
kaiser is no more. But here paper can- “AU these things are due to the great his children, supposing he is a married ButBM lt ig the chUd who dies, as so 
not make me understand. Only he says calamity which has befallen us- beIP tl*r? t0™1* lbt"8.the many thousands are doing today-think
America started butiding them, and But how many of us, while we are useful citizens which they might have h ( ,t meansI Thousands of people 
Japan must do the same. I think this grumbling at-we know not just what- been with the parent’s moral and mate- homeg of the future which should 
is very foolish, as the guns sometimes will stop to consider in ite true light rial influence But the victim himself Is ^ but can never exist And the thous- 
go off by mistake and hurt lots of peo- the one continuous calamity of the no more His particular niche in the ^dg gquare mUes of our country
pie. Is lt not better not to have them earth; the everlasting spoiler of homes world will always be empty Always 1 whtch are destitute of people and homes.
bulltp and of nations; the everlasting drain Always ! in spite of the old-time saying TMg artlcle Is written solely to em-

*“If you think just as I do, will you upon our resources and handicap to the that the place'of anyone can easily be phaslle to y0ur minds the great cost to 
ask all the boys of your class If tky development of our eountry-the death tiled. H.s loss if he be a loss, win, likp ^1 of sickness and death. The present 
think the same way, and, If they do, toll taken by disease. War comes and the waves made by the pebble in the gtem of neglect and destruction of 
will you teU your mama that you do not goes. Because it is a comparatively rare water, roll on and on through the de- human Ufe is not only costing the world 
want new battleships? Then your mama occurrence ite death harvest seems so semdants of those who had been depend- untold millions, but the only income 
will talk to your president, and .he will dreadful to us. The everyday death lisL ent upon him for all time. A genera- which we receive from the colossal ex
stop it all, and Japan will help, too, and though it is so terrible, has no effect to, or two later, the descendants, along pendlture Is death, and more death, and 
the whole world wlU be lovely and upon us whatever We have taken It with the general public, may have de- mlgery â degree which those who
peaceful ’ " for granted that It Is “the will of the luded themselves Into believing that the have not geen can scarcely conceive. I
^ Lord,” and let it drop at that Or that, vacancy has long since been tiled. But | repeat that If a small fraction of this

is how it seems. | that Is because they cannot know the lack J w£e given at the right time, the return
But though very little has been heard in themselves of that which would have would not only be prompt but would be 

upon the subject, from the lay people, I been Imparted to them had he lived. j great beyond our powers of estimation, 
am sure that many of them see clearly | But there is nothing in arguing that ! Surely we are a short sighted people to 
just what the ghastly, daily death rate point after the death-dealing agency has j allow this to go on ! 
means to the world, and with those of us done Its work. The victim is dead ! j am going to talk to you In two or 
who work among the sick, as physicians .dead I dead ! his particular work unfin-1 three more articles from the point of 
and nurses, have known for a long time ished, and never in all the ages to come view of the nurse—the public health 
that lt could be stopped. That money to be done by any man, even though the nurse who has such an opportunity as 
spent In putting an end to it would re- ^influence of all the money in the world has nobody else upon earth, to see the 
turn itself a million fold. | were back of him. A continuous chain results of absolutely unnecessary, home-

destroying, nation-destroying disease and 
death.

Mr.

dirty and had no boots and proper 
clothes. Of course our people gave them 
all things they wanted and they are all 
right now.

“ ‘Papa told me their fathers were

homes, and taken away the support of 
helpless children and old age. As a

“What Japan needs is fewer dread
noughts and more education,” he said to 
the correspondent. “Do you realize,” he 
went on, “that eighty-three per cent, of 
the boys who want to study in our mid
dle schools, which correspond to your 
upper grammar school grades, are un
able to do so because there is no room 
and that In the higher schools condi
tions are even worse? How can Japan 
hope to enter into commercial compeition 
with the people of the west when her 
teeming new generations are not, and 
cannot be, sufficiently educated? This 
Is so fundamental a truth that is Is 
scarcely worth dwelling upon, yet 
Japan is ignoring it, hoping to succeed 
Without the essential fundamentals.

"Do you know why universal suffrage 
would not, perhaps, solve the problem?

Hon. John Davis Says 
, Nice Things About Press

SAYS WORLD NEEDS A LAUC

Hooker Also Tells Yale Men Pi 
Should Interpret Peoples.

“Yours Are the Eyes of Argus; Yours is the Voice 
of Stentor,” He Says—A Great and Solemn Re
sponsibility American Foreign Policy—Thinks 
Consular Agents Are Underpaid.

________ | were back of him. A continuous chain
We all know that money la constantly of disaster, all because no power on 

being taken from the public treasury to earth, under the unfortunate circum- 
pay for the life of man—after the life stances, was quick enough and strong

PENALIZE LANDLORDS 
WHO BAR CHILDRENharmonious gathering. Least of all do tant, Well equipped and well fed. They

I desire to rake over-the embers of past should not be required while they are in
contention. I am thinking entirely in service to fprage on the country or to
terms of the future. But the spectacle act as their own commissaries. Nothing
of a great nation, unable in a time of is less democratic In our democratic
real crisis to take decisive action, and country than our refusal to compensate
poweries because of divided counsels to those who serve us. The nation has the
move either forward or back, is one right to the services of all her
which should give us food for serious rich and poor alike, but she should not
thought A tiny sailing craft whose steer- ask It upon terms such that none but
ing gear is opt of order is of little con- those with private means can afford to
sequence in Its trouble to anyone but lt- serve. She should maintain her repre- Anril 26—New York City
self; but when a great liner lies wallow- sentatives abroad, not in luxury or os- , ,7’ , M hav.
ing in the waves along frequented lanes, tentation, but In such manner as her landlords who would rather ha e g ,
with its 'fires banked ai^d engines stop- own dignity requires. The only truly alligators, monkeys, cats and other pets
ped, while captain and crew debate, it is democratic rule - is that no public office | jn their apartments than children will
not only in peril Itself but a menace to should be a source of private gain; on hereafter be guilty of a misdemeanor
all who travel on the sea. One cannot the other hand. It should not Impose ,, refuse to rent apartments to
but wonder whether the fathers in their upon the holder a personal loss. famm^ 'because they edntain children,
excess of caution did not go further than I am speaking not only of ambassa- Governor Miller approved this penalty
modem reason should demand. John dors and ministers, but equally of the . . si(rned the bill of Senator
Hay, when Secretary of State, respair- trained personnel of our diplomatic and N than Straus, Jr., of New York City, a 
ingly exclaimed that the fathers In their consular service, without whose efficient Democrat. in addition to fifty-one other 
wisdom had decreed that for all time aid no chief of mission can hope to dis- gtatntes ’he placed on the law books, 
the ‘kickers shaU rule,’ and that a treaty charge his duties. I know many of these meamire also applies to other cities
entering the senate was like a bull enter- men, and I am proud of them. By and , state
ing the arena; one could not tell when large, they are an able, devoted and effi- — Governor also approved the Wal-
or how the blow wpuld fall, he could dent body of public servants. As one . authorizing a convention to be
only be sure that the bull would not after another of them has come to me in .]ed ln A)bany in june| 1828, to adopt 
come out of the ring alive. recent years to confess his discourage- sultahle rules of civil practice to be

“The constitutional requirement of a ments and has asked whether I would lb| di on all cin-ts except the Court
two-thirds vote in the Senate to ratify i advise him to spend more of his life as a . , * als and impeachment courts,
a treaty had its origin in the jealously I diplomat, It has been a source of keen — convention will comprise a Justice 
of some of the thirteen original states, regret that I could not more sincerely renregentln„ each of the Appellate Di- 
toward their neighbors; but Rhode Isl-j urge him to do so. The average salary, a jria] justlce of the Supreme
and is no longer afraid of New York, I am told, paid to officers of career in Court ’,n ^h pudical district, two
and Maine does not shudder at the ; the diplomatic service is $1,892. For this members of the Senate and three of the 
thought of Texas. Is there any reason ] they are expected to abandon all private Assembly and the Attorney General, 
today why the same senatorial majority pursuits and to maintain themselves who ,g t' ^ temporary Chairman,
which can adopt a declaration of war abroad under circumstances that render Th ju(json bill amending the Income
and pass the most far-reaching and 1m- many personal economics impossible. If ^ law to provide that no charge shall
portant statutes, canhot be equally trust-1 we are to hold these men, as we must , made against any one who unknow-
ed to advise and consent where treaties hold them, three things seem to me to , , fl,ed inadequate income tax re-
are Concerned? What earthly excuse is be imperative: First, adequate com- providing a return of the deficit
there for giving to one senator opposed pensation and maintenance for them- . made within ten days after notice Is
to a treaty as much weight as to any selves and their families so that they . n wag signed. If not filed within
two who favor It? In the era of broader - may work in contentment; second, a re- » , ,. g cent, additional charge 
national and International interests Op- tiring system which will relieve them , . r cent Interest charge Is to be 
on which, willingly or unwillingly, we j from the fear of a useless and dependent made
are undoubtedly entering, it is of para- j old age; and third, a reasonable possibil- ^ Governor approved the Tolbert 
mount concern to make certain that our j ity of promotion for merit to the highest establishing the Corner House, a
vessel will answer to the helm. j posts so that each man may go hopefully, sod . for the care Qf inmates of the

“That we are entering upon such an, like Napoleon’s soldiers, feeling that he Hebrew Orphan Asylum of New York 
era, who can doubt? With our far- has a marshal’s baton in his knapsack. The house will‘ be the home of
flung insular possessions, our new mer- And behind them we must station at all thf^ ^ until they reach 21 years, 
chant marine, our foreign debts and in- times a state department, adequately and The Walton bIH authorizing the Pub- 
vestments, and our expanding trade, completely manned to digest and act on ,. AdmlnIgtrator of New York County 
with our rightful. Insistence upon the the information it receives. Men do not use $22,000 of unclaimed interests 
‘open door,’ and our eager desire for gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles, monevs to make up irregularities of 
peace, it is quite conceivable that- for- and we shall not reap a harvest in for- wm ÿ Beckerj a bookkeeper ln his de- 
eign policy may become not merely an eign fields unless we are willing to pay rtment_ was also signed.
Important, but the most Important fac- the cost of sowing. We should either ‘ The reraalntJer of the new laws were 
tor in our national life. It can be safe- support our foreign service—which is j gtatutes. 
ly based only upon information trans- but simple justice—or abandon it, which 
mitted with exactness and digested with- would be criminal folly, 
out prejudice.

Governor Signs Measure 
Making Misdemeanor Re- 
fusai of Lease on Their Ac
count.

I although sometimes they 
New York, April 26.—The Hon. John coming their aversion to the limelight, 

W. Davis, in an address at The Assocl- jg not without a struggle. But the es- 
eted Press luncheon here today, spoke sential and indispensable thing when any 
as follows :— line of action Is proposed to get the facts

“I am flattered by this invitation to the people. That done, the majority 
address you. Notwithstaanding the fact 1 under our theory of government must 
that I have received from the generous decide, and I, for one, believe they can 
hand of your general manager your an- be trusted to decide with wisdom, 
nual reports for the years from 1900 to “Naturally, in view of past and present 
1920, inclusive, two thick volumes al- events, I am thinking at the moment in 
leged to contain all the lauf you have ; terms of the foreign relationships of the 
enacted for yourselves or persuaded United States. To a large and increasing 
others to enact for you, and sundry ar- extent these lie In the keeping of the 

■ tides from the pen of the general man- | daily press. History, I think, will show 
ager himself — all of which, for the that occasions are rare when those in 
purposes of the present argument, I ask 1 charge of foreign relationships can blaze 
you to assume that I have read with out an Independent path. In the words 
minute and exhaustive care—notwith- 0f Lincoln, they do not control events but 
standing all this, there is still much con- are controlled by them, and they must 
ceming your activities which It will be adapt their course to events as they un- 
zny pleasure to study and to learn. And roll and to the public opinion of those 
yet one would confess himself Ignorant wbom they are called upon to serve. If 
past all hope if he had not some ac- this opinion is fed with distorted facts, 
quaintance with The Assodated Press unworthy suspicious or alarming rumors; 
and its work, for verily there Is no if every careless utterance by thoughtless 
speech nor language where your voice is and Insignificant men is to be given 
not heard; your line has gone through promlmence in print; if every casual dlf- 
all the earth and your words to the ends ference of view IS to be magnified into a 
of the world. Day unto day you utter crisis, sober Judgment and ddiberate 
speech, and night unto night you sr.ow ; action become impossible. It Is far easier 
knowledge. Yours are the eyes of as most of us know, to raise a storm 
Argus, and into your ears are breathed than to qudl It.
the secrets of princes and peasants, of “It is a good omen that American 
prophets, priests and kings. Carrying the newspaper unquestionably are giving 
classical figure u step further, yours Is more space to foreign news than In 
the voice of Stentor at whose sound the former times, and much more space pro

portionately th‘an are their foreign col- 
“Manifcstly, such an endowment pro- leagues. Perhaps at no time In our prev- 

vides opportunities not enjoyed by ordi- Ions history was it more necessary- that 
nary mortals, and equal and correlative | we should accurately know and under- 
responsibility for their proper use. It j stand what is passing in the rest of the 
is the rubbing of your lamps that calls world. _
out of the void that great and powerful ^ Ru8jUn Que,HoDt, 
genie whom we call public opinion, lord v
and master in this democratic age of “This is neither the time nor the 
the lives and destinies of men. Whether place for any discourse on American 
he comes as a benevolent despot or as foreign policy. Certainly those on whose 
t blind and destructive tyrant depends shoulders the burden rests are entitled 
primarily—I had almost said entirely— to every opportunity to formulate their 
upon the press. The newspaper is the policy without premature criticism or un
great educative institution before which solicited advice. It is clear, however, 
even colleges and universities must bow, that among the problems which geset at 
and the immeasurable company of your the moment this anxious planet, three 
readers are the voters whose education stand easily in the front rank. The 
Is Imperative If self-government is to first of these is the German indemnity, 
mrvlvc. Upon the information you j Until this subject is removed by rational 
give us we must order our lives. Nor - agreement from the field of controversy, 
âoes It detract from the devoted labors I there neither can be nor will be apy re- 
Bf editorial sanctums to say that their | turn to normal conditions of trade and 
considered comment, great as its Influ- | commerce, and no permanent return to 
ence may be, is secondary in its influ- international peace. The second is Rus- 
enoe upon public opinion to the news , sia, where 178,000,000 people, occupying 
column The decisive factor is the kind, ! some of the most fertile areas of the 
Duality, quantity and form of the facts globe, are slowly sinking under the 
which are fed Into the public mind ln weight of an intolerable despotism into

political and social anarchy. It is a 
catastrophic process which outside inter
ference is powerless to effect, but whose 
world-wide results cannot be computed. 
The third undoubtedly is America, 
whose attitude toward the problems that 
have followed the ending of the great 
world war still awaits definition al
though two years and a half have passed 
since the guns were stilled. What that 
attitude is to be America alone has toe 
right to decide ,but the rest of mankind 
is well within i^s rights in calling upon us 
for decision.

“Please understand that I have no de
sire either to suggest or introduce any 
controversial question which might dis-

(By Associated Press.) succeed in over-

Empire Defence.
sons,

Australia today are as different as those
existing a hundred or 'even fifty yeers ,
ago as is the world today different from temat onal affairs requires to* scours 
the world then existing. The strength of | reporting not merely of national r 
the ties binding up together lies in this , sources, selfish national ambitions, ml 
fact. There Is no rigidity, yet bars of W programmes ; not merely of indu 
triple steel are as wax compared to the trial> scientific, social and political pr 
tenacity and strength of the ties bind-,*«53, but also of the higher ideals an
ing the different portions of the empire generous works- __
together. The June conference has been *n national affairs, Mr. Hooker Bait 
called to deal with the Empire defence—-1 press should serve In the same wa?
particularly naval defende, with the The press, more than any single agency 
question of removal of the Japanese he continued, could promote “the bef 
treaty, with the foreign policy in re- fnd highest type of nationalism by giv

ing accurately and fairly the news ogay to wireless, etc. The Japanese . ,, . ..
question involves foreign policy in gen-, different elements which compose tl 
eral and removal of the Japanese treaty population and bv making each compi 
in particular. This being so, the ques- j sensible to the other, 
tion of constitutional changes does not yoke of the press as the gut
arise, and no good purpose can be served °\ “?e£,sp.e^?‘V Referring to 1
by mere academic discussion. removal of Socialist members from 1

“Until quite recently the foreign pol- York legislature, he said:
ley of the empire was shaped entirely by In this tense period there ought 
Great Britain. The dominions had nd j have been a return to sane and noru 
power over it. No doubt any other j v‘^ws! ®P , newspapers apd In- 
course was practically impossible. Brit- I vidua Is daring to speak a 'word for 
a!n was and is still the predominating or”fr ^ *°r cvicn
partner. She was the mother to whom ra”‘ca^ minorities are no longer char* 
all her children looked. These, although bolding the views of these mlm
sturdy youngsters, have not reached Jyes* We should have progressed fr 
maturity. Since any foreign policy for time when a former governor 
the empire must depend upon power York, an ex-Justice of the Uni*
and the British navy was owned and , s supreme court, was charjrcd w 
maintained by Great Britain, any claim disloyalty for undertaking to defend

rights of the disqualified Socialist me
earth itself trembles.

by the dominions to a voice in the em- _ _ __ _ ,, .
pire foreign policy was hardly justified. 0^.^le ^ew assemMy-

One thing needed in the world, siTime and circumstance have changed 
the position. Five years of war have speaker, was to learn again how 
done more than a generation of peace to i , . , e .
develop the national spirit of the do- In,a ™’ur« fmmded tn met
minions. The manner in which the do- | of a Yale wit and philosopher, Isai 
minions equipped and maintained armies j Bromlev, he said, it Is not inapprt 
larger than Great Britain had ever be- P™te to suggest the gain to humanity

! some prime m-rester or president rodfore put Into the field put the sail upon
the new status, which not only Britain ; crack a stupendous joke, which, trave 
but the world has now acknowledged. !nc- around the world, would set R lau*» 

“The statesmen of Britain were the | lnff *or a day.

i„ i„,*«.»

Atlanta, Ga., April 26.—Railroads 
the United States lost |lu4,000,000 ; 

“For another reason, too, besides that 1920 from roberry of freight and dan 
of their Increasing population, wealth | age caused to freight, the latter di 

. T , „ LANDLADY FORBIDS RISING and importance, the relations of Great chiefly to negligence of employee an
“I know of no reason why 1 should BEFORE 8 A. M. ON SUNDAYS Britain and the dominions regarding for- ; defective equipment, according to flgur 

longer convert a semVsoctal meeting Into . q policy have been materially | presented here today at a coinfetenro <
an occasion for airing my Individual w^thgm Apra 28. — The landloard changed. It is out of foreign policies ■ seventy-five freight claim agente ar 
views Let me thank you agaln for thls w^“orbade hf3 tenante to cook corned that we were hatched. Before the war j operating officials of railways lh tl 
opportunity to address you, and dose cabbage must yield the palm the great burden of empire and defence ! southeast.
w!tl, w°rd3 descriptive of y/mr a Waltham lfndlady. A young mar- rested upon tl.e shoulders of Britain, but j Loss in robberies alone amounted
which deserve to be written in r[ed wolnan Df this city found a flat the debt and sacrifices resultant from .approximately $2,000,000 a month, itw

O.XT .a looting wrong’ savs which seemed highly attractive, but the the war made this no longer possible., declared.
No great and 1 g V landlady’s rules, which the young The dominions have claimed the status . ~11, 1 ~~

the gentleman I ^ofme^anywhire woman must acropt if she were to rent of nations. They have earned the right : PETERSBURG HAS KRST^ 
flicted upon the sons rmhlicltv the flat were onerous. These rules to be so considered by their war ef-; COLORED POLICEWOMA
so long as this fteree blare of publicity the flat, we forts. They have lost tens of thousands Petersburg, Va„ April 2(MLi„
indbe^ting “ET know and when the 1 No talking machine permitted- of men, incurred debts amounting to Forbes, the first colored woman to b
end the world must know, and w 2 No dogs or cats permitted. hundreds of millions of pounds, but ; come a member of a police force In tl
world knows, 3ust’ee. "1"?^nsible author^ 0. Tenant must retire not later than neither in men nor money are their United States, has been appointed^
most absolute and irresponsroie autnor . . . M beavy a8 Britain’s- The Brit- private on the force in Petersburg by D
ity must finally tfcMto **• demands ».^ muflt not arige on Sunday ish navy Is not needed for the defence rector of Public Safety Major John O’

‘^hklanguMetoomthe pen of Mel- earlier than 8 a. m. (lest the rest of the of Britain alone but of the whole em- Writer Dunng'the worid war she • 
vil1, .J once the creed, the landlady, who lived on the floor above, pire, including the dominions. Britain appointed to the position of gins p
ville E. Stone is at once: uie creeu, urc ‘ b told us plainly that she cannot tective officer for the young colored gtlAss^1?^ Press ling mty U purs^ The young" woman is still seeking . tonger bear the expense of mafhtaining of the city and made a go^l record. SI
Associated Press. Dong may it pursue yuu g a thia navy and that the dominions is the wife of a deacon In a church.

war.
Dominions’ Share In Navy.

Plea for the Diplomats.
“This leads me to say a word on a 

subject which lies very near my heart, 
and in which I can no longer be sus
pected of a personal interest. I think 
you will agree that no matter how dill- of fire: 
gent or faithful the agents of The As
sociated- Press may be, or how many 
are the outposts from which they watch 
the passage of events, the government 
cannot act upon newspaper report alone.
It must have its own staff of trained 
correspondents and agents. Notwith
standing an opinion which seems to have 
prevailed, the diplomatic and consular 
service is not and never was a merely 
ornamental branch of the government.
On the contrary, it is our first line of 
defense. The trenches, therefore, should 

„ be manned with troops who are both
prevailing" harmony °of this well trained and, what is equally impor- its lofty errand.”

the guise of news. To be the purveyor 
»f so vital a commodity is a very great 
ind a very solemn responsibility. I con
gratulate The Associated Press because, 
by the general verdict of mankind, it 
bas performed this duty without bias, 
without prejudice and without partisan- 
»hip, and in an earnest pursuit of the 
truth where it might be found. On this 
rests the general respect and public con
fidence which The Associated Press en-
* “It takes an experience in public life 
to drive home the vital connection be
tween governmental policy and the daily 
tews. On the personal side, of course, 
toUtidans shrink from publicity, even 
is the modest flower shuns the sun, and turb the
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“Japan Needs Fewer 
Dreadnaughts And 

More Education”
TOKIO BUSINESS MAN ATTACKS ARMAMENT POLICY OF HEAD 

OF MILITARY PARTY—YOUNG SON ALSO A DISCIPLE OF 
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